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To: HQ 

For: Assistant Secretary Gallagher 

From: London 

From: Murray 

The following is a Report which was largely drafted before news 

of the Home Secretary's decision to order a new Police enquiry 

came through. 

Birmingham Six 

Accompanied by Mr. Hennessy, I visited three of the Birmingham 

Six - Paddy Hill, Billy Power and Richard Mcilkenny - at Gartree 

Prison yesterday. Power and Mcilkenny had just arrived from FulJ 

Sutton Prison and were showing some signs of feeling the effects 

of the journey. The Minister had, of course, pressed for the 

transfer South and there is little doubt that our pressure was 

critical to its success. Hill was excitable but seems to have 

recovered from his recent extreme state of agitation. Power and 

Mcilkenny are in one wing of the Prison and Hill in another. 

Mcilkenny raised the question of an outstanding request tor 

accumulated visits: I am pursuing this with the Horne Office. 

The men are expecting a visit from Congressman Joe Kennedy next 

week. Hill maintained that the public were being conditioned for 

their release. He believes that the Home Secretary will ask the 

Shaw Enquiry into the West Midlands Serious Crimes Squad or the 

Devon and Cornwall Police to look at their case, that there will 

be a pretence that new information has come to light and that 

they will then be released. In response to my query as to 

whether there was likely to be new material in the extant papers 

and the possible effect of the West Midlands Police's policy of 

shredding papers two years after cessation of legal activity, the 

response was that all the papers which had been gathered by the 

Devon and Cornwall Police in their 1986 investigation had been 

retained: other papers had probably been shredded by the West 

Midlands Police. 
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According to the men, Chief Inspector Reay, who had headed the 

Devon and Cornwall investigation into their case, had been 

suspended from duty as a result of a 11 fitting-up 11 case involving 

a Graham Gillard. Asked why the investigation had produced the 

"Reade schedule" if the officer leading the investigation was 

corrupt, the reply was that the "Reade schedule" was never 

intended to come to light: it had been found by a Constable who 

had not realised its significance and had included it in papers 

given to the Defence. The Defence lawyers asked for an 

explanation and the Devon and Cornwall Police then had to 

question Reade. The men believe that there may be corroborating 

documents relating to the Schedule in the papers currently with 

the Devon and Cornwall Police. This is interesting in the 

context of the - in my view - surprising confidence of Mr. Baxter 

of the Home Office in my re~ent conversation with him that there 

might be new evidence to be unearthed by another police 

investigation. 

(Note: Since this Report was drafted, news of the Home 

Secretary's decision to order a new Police Enquiry has come 

through. When I rang&fthe Home Officer (Bob Baxter) to ~et 

confirmation of the decision, I asked him when the investigation 

was likely to start. He said that a team was in the process of 

being formed but that, unfortunately, the man who had headed the 

last investigation was no longer available due to retirement. r 
questioned whether he had retired or was under suspension. Baxter 

told me that Reay had been the subject of complaints by Gillard 

but that an enquiry carried out by the Deputy Assistant Chief 

Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police exonerated him. This 

enquiry was closed before the investigation into the B6 in 1987. 

Baxter apologised for not having let us know in advance as he had 

been swamped by events. As regards the enquiry itself, Baxter 

said that the Chief Constable of Devon and Cornwall had only just 

been apprised of the request for the investigation and did not 

know who would head it, how many men would be involved or how 

long it would take. He had not yet seen the questions being put 
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to the Police by the Home Office. "Off the record", Baxter said 

there would be general questions and gave as an instance the 

issue of custody records: Why had these not been kept? What was 

the practice? I regard the mention of custody records as 

significant as Baxter had already mentioned the issue to me 

before and it may well be that the Home Office has already 

decided that these are an Achilles' heel in the confessions, the 

true foundation of the prosecution case according to the Court of 

Appeal. Baxter added, again significantly in my view, that he 

expected the Devon and Cornwall Enquiry to follow the precedent 

of the Avon and Sommerset Enquiry into the Guildford Four Case, 

that it would develop a life of its own and would follow any 

leads which came up, It would look at any new material which 

presented itself: this already happening with various new peopl~ 

coming forward, though BaxtGr thinks that those who have done so 

recently are "nuts". Baxter stressed that the Home Office was 

"very ready" to receive representations. 

I also spoke briefly to Ms. Gareth Pierce who is of the view that 

the Six will be released. Her concern at this stage is the speed 

with which this will happen - it may well take months fo~ the 

investigation to be concluded). 

The men stated that the Solicitor for Martin Foran had material 

relating to their case - they did not know what it was - which we 

should ensure was passed on to Gareth Pierce. By coincidence, a 

copy of a letter to Mark Phillips, Foran's solicitor, from a 

Malcolm Herring was received at the Embassy this morning, in 

which Herring states that he has information which has not been 

presented to date "concerning the premises where explosives were 

apparently stored and also to the two cars (stolen) which were 

used to convey the people concerned to those premises". Having 
- JU>. 

got permission from Mr. Phillips, I suggest). to Ms. Pierce that 

she contact him. She was extremely grateful. 

W4413 
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~ "1 Birmingham Six 

General Reference Brief 

1. History of Case 

1. 1. Bomb explosions in two Bil:m:l.ngbam pubs on 21 November 1974 
killed 21 people. Later that night the police arrested five Northern 
Ireland men (but settled in Birmingham) at Heysham about to board a 
ferry for Belfast. A sixth man, Hugh callaghan, was arrested in ' 
Birmingham the next day. Gerard Hunter, Patrick Hill, John Walker, 
Richard Mcilkenny, William Power and Hugh Callaghan were convicted of 
the Birmingham pub bombings and sentenced to life i mprisonment on 15 
August 1975. 

1. 2. Their convictions were fourrled in part on forensic evidence and 
in part on confessions. Both of these fact.ors have continually been 
questioned publicly. The soundness of the f~~ic evidence and the 
claim by the deferrlants that the confessions were extracted um.er 
duress have been the subject of two unsuccessful appeals against the 
convictions. In addition, attention has been focussed on a number of 
apparent anomalies in the case: 

contradictions between the confessions as to the number of 
bombs planted, as who planted them and as to the location of 
the bombs; 

discrepancies between the confessions and the forensic 
evidence; 

_ unlikely character of defendants as ter.rorist bombers. 

1. 3 On 30 March 1976, the Birmingham Six applied for leave to appeal 
to the Appeals Court. '!he application was mfused. 

1. 4 When the Six were remarxled incustody to Winson Green Prison on 25 
November 1974, they suffexed a serious beating at the haoos of the 
prison guams. This had the effect of masking any injuries sustained 
while in police custody. In December 1974, Mr Davies (Men, Assistant ;t ~~ 
Chief Constable of Licolnshim, was directed by the Home Office}fiito v -
the circum3tances of their injuries. His report was subn:i.tted to the 
Director of Public Prosecutions in May 1975. This report has never 
been published. 

1. 5 On 30 December 1975, 14 prison warders were charged with 
assaulting the Six. '!hey wem acquitted on 15 July, having mfused to 
give sworn evidence. 
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!~~r!~l~owi.~ ~s acquittal , the Six took out a civil action 
e e Constables of the West Midlands and Lancashire and 

thr Home Office for the injuries they claimed to have received in f 1.~e custody. The action commenced in November 1977. The police /P17ed ~o have the action struck out. In November 1978, the police 
ppll.cation was dismissed. The police then appealed to the Court f 

Appe~, which ruled in favour the police in January 1980. The jud~nt 
was 97 ven. by Lord Denning, who spoke of the II appalling vista" should 
the ~1.x win their case for damages and thereby show the police guilty 
of violence and perjury. Lord Denning' s judgement was upheld by the 
House of Lords in November 1981. 

1. 7 On 20 January 1987, following allegations by ex-policeman 'Ihornas 
Clarke that he had seen ill-treatment of the Six while in police 
custody, the Home Secretary referred the case to the Court of Appeal 
and ordered the Devon and Cornwall Police to undertake whatever ' 
enquiries they thought necessary into these allegations. 
A second basis for the referral was the doubts on the forensic 
evidence. After a seven-week hearing beginning on 2rxl November 1987, 
the Court dismissed all the appellants' grounds for appeal. On 15th 
April 1988, the House of Lords Appeal Committee refused the Six leave 
to appeal to the House of Lords. 

1. 8. On 19 December 1989, the legal representative of the Six 
presented to the Home Office a suhnission containing arguments for the 
reopening of the case and providing material not used before by the 
defence in Court. '!be Home Secretary announced on 21 March that he 
had asked the Chief Constable of the West Midlands Police for a report 
on II a number of specific points" arising and that the Devon and 
Cornwall Police would be investigating these. He would, he said, 
consider any further intervention by him in the light of the outcome 
of this invesigation. '!be Home Secretary has refused to divulge the 
tenrs of reference of the Devon and Cornwall investigation, but it is 
understood from press reports that these are based on ten specific 
questions which he put to the West Midlands Chief Constable. From 
informal contacts with the Home Office, it is understood that one of 
these relates to the atsence of custody records relating to the Six. A
From such contacts, it is understood also that the investigation would l}"e l 
be strictly limited to the questions put by the Hane Secretary but 
could follow aey leads whioh came up. It oould also look at any new 
material which presented itself. 

2. Government Poli tion 

2 1 The Government have consistently supported the aim of the 
B.i~ngham Six to clear their names. '!be matter has been raised 

gularly with the British Government at Ministerial am official 
:vel. '!he Minister for Foreign Affairs am his pi:edecessor have had 

number of meetings with the Hane Secreta.r.y to discuss this am 
~ated cases. '!he Government were represented by the Ambassador, 

t the Court of Appeal hearings in November/December 1987 ~it; expressed gi:eat regret am disappointment at the decision of 
the Court to uphold the convictions, stating that the judgement had 

wd the c;owrnment' s serious ooncem that thea may have been ~:n_age of justice in this case. On 14 April 1988, the 

X 
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Tanaiste issued a statement on behal f of the Government expressing 
regret at the decision t o refuse leave t o appeal t o the House of Lords 
and spoke of II compelling humanitarian reasons" for the Home Secretary 
t o consider using his powers i n relation t o this case. 

2. 2. Following the developments in the Guildford Four case which led 
to the quashing of their convictions, the Taoiseach has on a number of 
~casions called for a complete review of the Birmingham Si x case. The 
Minister for Foreign Affairs sul:sequently met Patrick Mcilkenny and 
Breda Power brother arx'i daughter of two of the Birmingham Six on 17th 
November. Senior Deparbnental officials met Ms Gareth Pierce, Legal 
.Advisor of the Six, in London on 30 October to review the position i n ·· · 
the light of the quashing of the Guildford convictions. 

2. 3. The Taoiseach raised the ·question of the Birmingham Six with the 
British Prime Minister when he met her after the European Council on 
9 December. As well as calling for a review of the case, he urged 
that the Six be transferred to an open prison 

2. 4. The Minister met the Home Secretary on 8 January in London to 
discuss the case. 'Ihe meeting focussed mainly on the new material 
presented to the Home Office on behalf of the Six and an extension of 
the West Midlaoos investigation to the Birmingham Six case. They 
agreed to meet again in about two months to review the case. 

2. 5. In the course of his visit to Geneva on 2 February to address 
the UN Commission on Human Rights, the Minister briefed UN Urxler • 
Secretary General Jan Martenson on the case. 

2. 6. In response to the announcement on the new investigation by the 
Devon arx1 Cornwall Police, the Taoiseach welcomed the development, 
adding II I hope that today' s decision will bring us closer to an early 
arx1 satisfactory resolution of this case." 

3. International Action 

3. 1. European Convention on Human Rights. Article 25 of the 
Convention provides for applications by imi viduals to the European 
eonunission of Human Rights on alleged breaches of the Convention In 
March 1988, the legal representatives of the Six subnitted an 
appA.tlcation on their behalf. '!be grounds for the application were: 
c a) no new trial ordered to enable evidence to be assessed by jury; 
(b) Court of Appeal reversed burden of proof and acted on assumption 
that applicants were guilty; (c) they have no effective remedy for 
alleged violation of human rights. 'Ibis application was ruled 
inadmissable by the Commission in July 1989. A further application has 
been prepared but has not yet been subnitted; it is being held in 
reserve for use if current developments do not lead to the case being 
reopened. '!be grooms of this second draft application are that the 
Appeals Court judge, Im:d Lane had had sight, prior to appeal hearing, 
of confidential Hane Office dooumants on the Six. 

3. 2. One of the Six, Richard Mcilkenny, WJ:0te to the Taoiseach asking 
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that the Gove7"""'nt endorse their petition. He was infonned that i t is Yi 
not the practice . for a state to support an individual' s petition. 
Another . of the Si x, Patrick Hill, asked the Government to initiate 
proceedings under Article 24 of the Convention, which provides for I ) 
referral by member state of an alleged breach of the Convention by 
another member state. He 'iilaS toJ a that thg Cevem.llgi:it Wt it rnor:e 
usef\:ll. te eeneeRtl:'e:te on p:cess±ng U1e Brl.tiea a1:1.thOE:ties te .re~ 1 ./ -
the case It ·e 'd ea: ~ . _; = eeuei~i U1at such an acUon wow:d. have a negat:i.;e . #~ .

11 
l.~ilet ';'R :e3.at:iens Bet.,199:Q tl}Q b;o COuntri~ and wo\iia be counter- 0~t, 
produc1:ive to our efforts to have the British reopen the case. ~ , 

~ · 3. 3. None of the Binningham Six has recently raised this question, no 
doubt because they see more promising developments elsewhere. 

3. 4. U. N.. Conunissio~ o~ Human Rights. A statement sponsored by the , 
International Association of Democratic Lawyers was made to the annual 
session of the UNCHR on behalf of Mr Kadar .Asmal on 19 February. The 
statement held that the Six were discriminated against because they 
were Irish. 

3. 5. European Parliament. On 22 November the European Parliament 
passed a resolution on the Birmingham Six calling for a thorough 
review of the case arxi an investigation of the West Midlaoos Serious 
Crimes Squad which would include the Binningbam Six case. 'Ihe 
resolution also instructed the Parliament's Legal Affairs Conunittee to 
draw up a report on the case. '!he voting was 78 in favour to 23 
against with eight al:stentions. 'Ihe resolution was noted by the ·• 
Council of Ministers on 18 December where the Irish representative 
welcomed it. '!be Legal Affairs Conunittee has appointed one of its 
members, Mr Bontempi, an Italian lawyer, to compile a report on the 
case. It is understood that he proposes to visit the Six. 

3. 6. United states. When in Washington to publicise the Birmingham Six 
case, Gerry Conlon of the Guildford Four was introduced by the Embassy 
to a m.unber of congressional figures whan he intm:ested in the case, 
in particular C.Ongressman Brian DorrneJ J y ("'81 rman of the Friems of 
Ireland), C.Ongressman Joe Kennedy, Congressman Bill C.Oyne, Congressman 
Tom Lantos (Chairman of the Congressional Human Rights caucus) am 
Senator F.dwam Kennedy. 

c.ongressman Donnelly (who visited Paddy Hill on 19 Januacy 1990) has 
tabled before Congress on 30 Jarruary a notion on the Bimingham Six. 
'lb have this notion debated it will be necessacy to obtain over 218 
co-sponsors by May 1990. As at 9 March, he had 53. '!he 1-t>tion calls 
for (a) the current enquiry into the West Midlands Serious Crimes 
Squad to be exterxied to the Bb:mingham Six case; (b) the xeopening of 
the case; ( c) the quashing of the convictions of the Six; (d) the US 
President to raise the case with the British Prime Minister. It is 
understood that the British F.mbassy is actively lobbying against the 

motion. 

Senator Joseph Bid.en, secom ranking Dea>Crat in the Senate Foml.gn 
Relations CQllni ttee, inbX>duced a broadly s:t mi Jar motion in tbe Senate 
on 9 March. eo-sponsom inclooe Senatom &iward Kennedy am Patrlok 

ftbynihan. 

co? 
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':the Congressional Human Ri hts ea 
March c - haired b g ucus held a hearing on the case on 12 

. o c :Y Congressmen Tom Lantos and Joseph Kenned 
Witnesses included Gerry Conlon lord Gifford Mr Seamus Mally. MP 
Mr David Andre I I on, I 

S h 
1 

) ws' TD, Professor Robert McKay (New York University Law 
c oo and Mr David Assen (Amnesty International). A statement by 

the Home Secretary was read to the hearing. Written submissions can 
be made ~p to 2 April. Thereafter the Executive Committee of the 
Caucus will make a recommendation. 

3. 7. Amnesty International. In March 1988 Amnesty International 
wrote to the British Government that the allegations of ill-treatment 
should be subject to further review. Since then the organisation has 
continued to urge the British Government to review the case once 
ag~n.. In i~ 1989 annual report, AI expressed "grave doubt" about 
official denials that the prisoners had been mistreated while in 
police custody. 

4. The West Midlands Serious Crimes Squad 

Shaw Enquiry 

4. 1. On 14 August last, the Chief Constable of the West Midlands 
Constabulary, Mr. Geoffrey Dear, announced the disbanding of the West 
Midlands Serious Crimes Squad (WMSCS) and an inquiry into its work and 
practices, to be conducted by Mr. Donald Shaw, the .Assistant Chief 
Constable of the West Yorkshire Police, supervised by the Police ·• 
Complaints Authority. 'lhls followed the dismissal of a number o! 
cases where the Court was provided with evidence of police fabrication 
of confessions. 'lhe terns of reference of the inquiry are: 11 To 
investigate the work and practices of the West Midlands Crimes Squad 
and matters arising therefrom. " It will be focussing on the period 
1986/88 ( on the basis that new rules for evidence came into effect in 
January 1986), but will also ~ne cases where a canplaint was made 
before 1986, going back to April 1984, the cut-off date for the 
Police and Criminal Evidence Act, 1985, under which the inquiry is 
being conducted. 

Implications for Binningbam Six case 

4. 2. This development has clear implications for the Binningham Six 
case in view of the significant overlapping of police personnel 
involved. Of the identifiable 20 West Midlands policemen who 
questioned the Birmingham Six at the time of their arrest, ten of them 
have served in the Serious Crimes Squad at some time and four of these 
we.re serving in it at the time of its disbandment 'Ibis last fact 
emerges fl.'OD\ a Colltrons reply on 5 December, which does not name the 
of fice.rs concerned. Fran press reports it is wxle.rstood that these are 

Chief Inspector Bay Bennett, bead of~ 
Detective Inspector Peter Higglns 
Detective Constable John Davies 
Sergeant Michael Hornby 
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~~ r name officially revealed has been that of Detective Inspector 
Ma7th ws , who was required t o resign f rom the police in 1986 for 

disciplinary reasons. Sergeant Hornby had been involved in at least 
two c~ses ~n which the Court found that evidence had been fabricat ed, 
those of Clifford J ones and Ronnie Bolden Since the disbanding of the 
WMSCS, Hornby has t aken early retirement. 

4. 3. Chief Constable Dear maintains that there is nothing to link the 
misconduct being investigat ed with the Binningham Six case and that 
the problem relates to efforts by some police officers to circtmtVent 
the 'tR& requirements of the Police and Criminal Evidence Act, 1985. 
This view was also put by the then Home Secretary Mr Hurd when the 
Minister met him on 13 September 1989. 

4. 4. To date, three serving officers of the squad and one retired 
officer have been reported as having been charged with perjury and ' 
intent to pervert the course of justice by fabricating evidence. 
However, none of the four officers charged to date appears to have 
been involved in the interrogation of the Binningham Six. 

other Birmingham Police 

4. 5. Another police officer closely involved. with the interrogation 
of the Six, but not a member of the WMSCS, was SUperintendent George 
Reade. Reade was the author of the so-called II Reade Schedule", a 
hand-written timetable of interviews of the Six found by the Devon and 
Cornwall police during their investigation prior to the 1985 Appeals 
Court hearings. This contained serious discrepancies which Reade was 
unable to explain satisfactorily to the Appeals Court. It has recently 
emerged that he was involved in the arrest in 1975 of a Phil Buckley, 
who succesfully sued the police for assault and wrongful 
imprisonment. 

4. 6. According to press repor:ts, of the 20 police officers involved. 
in the interrogation of the Six, 11 have since been either 
disciplined, involved in criminal and civil actions for assault or 
become the subject of complaints about the fabrication of evidence. 

4. 1. It has been reported in the press (Irish Times 12/12~89) ~t a 
number of enquiries into alleged police fabrication of evidence 1.n the 
Birmingham area were in train at the time of the Appeals Court 
hearings in 1987. 'llrls was not known to the defence. 

I<han case 

4 8 Public attention was JOOSt recently focussed on the record of 
the· WMSCS when the Court of Appeal quashed the conviction of Hassan 
I<han on 23 FebrllarY 1990. '!he Court fOUixl that the confessions on 
which I<han was convicted, am which bad been obtained by members of 
th WMSCS were um.'eliable. Rhan alleges that police officem 
in~errogating him boasted that they bad forced confessions from the 
Birmingham six. In addition to Khan there am six other cases for 
civil damages peming arising fJ:an action by the WMSCS. 

Question of Exteooinq Ergµirv to Bixm:lnqham Six case 
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4· 9. The Home Secretary has to date resisted urgings to instruct 
~t the Shaw inquiry should extend back to the Birmingham Six case. 
part, from the legal difficulties ( see above ), there are two 

apparent reasons for this: 

the Home Secretary has not accepted that the disbanding of the 
WMSCS has any implications for the Binningham Six case; 

the Home Office is obviously reluctant to open up a sumtantial 
number of convictions, were the enquiry to go back 15 years. 

On 22 February, the present Home Secretary, in ans-wer to a 
Parliamentary question, 11 al though their inquiry is concentrated on ' 
matters which have occurred since 1986, if they wish to take their 
inquiries back in time because of matters which come to their notice, 
I am al:solutely sure that they will do sd1

• His predecessor had told 
the Minister last September that, if the investigation produced 
anything new or substantial in relation to tp.e Bi.J:mingham Six case, he 
would refer it again to the Court of Appeal. 

4. 10. On the face of it, the possibility of the Shaw inquiry 
addressing the Six' s allegations of forced confessions seem:; unclear, 
given the legal limitation of the inquiry um.er the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act to actions after April 1984. Before that date, 
such complaints are dealt with by the Police Complaints Board unaer a 
1977 Act. But this in turn cannot deal with cases arising befOI.'8 
1977. Before that date, complaints can be dealt with only by the 
police force concerned. In practical terns, therefore, an extension 
of the current investigation to cover the Binningham Six case would 
seem to have to take the fonn of a special inquiry ordered by the Home 
Secretary or, perhaps, by the pPP. 

4. 11. Notwithstanding this difficulty, Embassy contacts with the Home 
Office at official level have suggested that there was a distinct 
possibility of the WMSCS investigation bearing on the Binn:i.ngham Six 
case. If the conclusions of the investigation were such that a 
pattern of miscooo.uct was inllcated going back before 1984, then the 
way might be cleared for a new review of the case. 

s. Guildfom Four case -- Implications 

s. 1. At the hearing of the Court of Appeal on 19 October, brought 
forwam from Jamw:y 1990, the repmsentat:Lw of the D:I.J:ector of 
Public Prosecutions anrx,unced that the CJ:oNn was no longer seeking to 
sustain the convictions of the GuildfoJXi Four. 'lh:l.s decision was 
based on infocnation pz'OV!ded by the Avon and Balm:Set police, which 
had been instructed to inquil:e into the~ of the appeal. 'lllis 
information ioo.icated that m:Lslead:1 ng evi&moe bad been g:l. ven by 
officers of the surrey police at the trial, which undemined the 
credibility of the confession evidence on which the convictions had 
been based. '!he Court quashed the convictions of the Four, who 'W8J:8 
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then l."el.eased, with the exception of Paul Hill who was .returned to 
Belfast to continue his sentence in connection with the Shaw murder in 
1974. Hill was released on bail on 20 October. 

5. 2. Immediately following the quashing of these convictions, the 
Home Sec.retary announced (a) a criminal investigation into the actions 
o~ the Surrey policemen concerned and (b) a judicial inquiry headed by 
Sir John May, a former judge of the Appeal Court. The te.nrs of 
reference of reference of the inquiry are 

" t o i nquire into the circumstances leading to and deriving from 
the trial of Patrick Amstrong, Gerard Conlon, Paul Hill and 
Carole Richardson on charges arising out of the explosions in 
public houses in Guildford on 5 October 1974, of Patrick 
Armstrong and Paul Hill in relation to charges arising out of an 
explosion at a public house in Woalwich on 7 November 1984, anci 
of Anne and Patrick Maguire, their sons, Vincent and Patrick 
Maguire, and Patrick Conlon, Patricdk O Neill and Sean Smyth on 
charges of possessing explosives and to .report to the Home 
Secretary and the Attorney-General" 

This inquiry will include an examination of the way the appeals 
machinery deals with cases of miscarriage of justice and make 
reconunendations. Three lay assessors have been appointed to assist 
May: Professor John Smith (a law expert from Cambridge), Mr Alistair 
Graham (director of the Industrial Society and fo.nner General 
Secretary of the Civil and Public Services Association) and Sir ·• 
Richard Barratt (HM Chief Inspector of Constabulary). According t'o 
May, the inquiry is not likely to be completed before 1991. '!he first 
public hearing of the Inquiry, which dealt with procedural matten1, 
took place on 4 December. A further hearing, on the Magui.re case, was 
held on 13 March. The Embassy was .rep.resented at these and will be at 
future public hearings. Sir John has written to the Ambassador 
inviting him to subni t views o~ the facts of the case or on the wider 
issues involved. A subnission is being prepared in .response to this 
invitation 

5. 3. For the first time, during the Conuoons debate on the Queen' s 
address on 23 November, a link was made explicitly by the Home 
Secretary between the May inquiry and the Birmingham Six case. Having 
answered a point on the Birmingham Six case in the stamard way 
(willingness to refer a case to the Court of Appeal if the.re is new 
evidence or consideration of sumtance; but no such new evidence 
available to him regarding this case), he went on to say that the May 
inquiry might touch on issues pertinent to the B:i.J:m:Lngham Six case. 
He then volunteered: "Perhaps I should revert to what I was saying, 
because I notice that one or two Opposition membem seemed to expJ:eSS 
surprise when I switched from the Birmingham Six to the Guildfoni 
Four. I did that intentionally because Lord Justice Mays J:el1lit is 
wide arrl it would be open to him to comment on the question of 
reference to the Court of Appeal am, the.refOl:8, on the possibility of 
the sumti tution of some other machinery'. 

5. 4. Sumequent contacts with the Home Office imicate that this was 



Op(mJ.14;;)88 of mini on the ubj et While Sir 
x:m:lngbam Six oas under his pxesent 

ould widen in the futw:e to include 
o s ood, he could draw oonolusions on 

confessional evidence 

eh ges to th pres nt Court of Appeal 

wh ther an entirely new appeals struotw:e was called for. 

The Home Office has emphasised that all this does not imply an 
intention to leave the whole question of Binn:lngham Six case in 
abeyance until the May inquiry reports. The usual :reassurance of 
readiness to react to new evidence was given. Most importantly, it 
appears that within the Home Office, at official level at any rate, 
there is an acceptance of a linkage between the Guildfom and 
Birmingham cases and there are signs of a re_cogni tion that the present 
appeals machinery may not be appropriate to cases such as these and of 
a search to find a way to deal with the Birmingham Six case. 

6. Length of Sentence /Parole 
6. 1. The Birmingham Six were sentenced to life imprisonment without 
any recommendation as to minimum period to be served. In such cas~ 
there are no guidelines as to length of sentence. 'lhei:e is no • 
remission for good behaviour for prisoners serving life sentences. 
Under nonnal circumstances, given the publicly stated policy that no 
life sentence prisoner should spam no ioore than seventeen yeam in 
prison without his case being reviewed, the Bii::mingbam Six should be 
eligible to be considered for parole (strictly speaking • life licence" 
i n their case) as from November 1991 .• '!he grant of parole is made by 
the Home Secretary, who is advised by an indepement parole board. He 
requires a :pa:;i ti ve recommerxlation of the Parole Board before granting 
parole. In the event of a paiitive reconunendati~ the lord Chief 
Justice an::1 the trial judge (if available) are consulted before the 
Home Secretary makes a decision. 

6. 2. 'llle then Home Secretary, Mr Hw:d, when the Minister mat him in 
September 1989, discouraged any hope of early parole referring to 1tQ a 
policy decision made in 1983 by IA:al Brittan as Hane secmtaey. 
According to this, parole would not be available for those convicted 
of terrorist offences until twenty yeam had been sex:ved. If the Home 
Secretary in 1991 feels bound by the policy decision of his 
predecessor, aey i:ecommendation for paml.e is not likely to be 
accepted by him. However this twenty-year rule is only a matter of 
current policy and has no legal basis. 

6. 3. From its meetings with the Six, the Embassy understand that 
there are mixed feelings arong the Six on accepting release on this 
basis. Paddy Hill is particularly intransigent on accepting any 
solution that does not recognise their innocence am has imioated 
that he would refuse to sign parole papers. 
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7· Custodial Matters 

7. 1 .. Security Cate 
A ("prisone wh gory. The Six have now been changed from Category 
the i;:x:,lice : ose escape. would be highly dangerous to the public, 
f wh to the secunty of the state") to Category B ("prisoners 
or om the very high t ndi . for wh es co tions of security are not necessary but 

om escape must be made very difficult"). This means that their 
movements · thi · lon . ':11- n pn.son are no longer closely supervised; they are no 

<;Jer limited to an approved list of visitors; they are no longer 
obliged to change cells every three oonths; searches will be less 
f~quent ( eg. no longer before and after visits). otheJ:wise their 
pn.son regime remains the same and visits remain .restricted to one per ~· 
month. It is expected that they will remain in high security prisons 
for perhaps a year before being moved to prisons with a less strict 
regime. This interim arrangement is known as the II dispersal system": 

7. 2. A life sentence prisoner beginning in category A can expect to 
pass through categories B, C, and D before before being released as 
well as spending the final year approximately in a "pre-release scheme 
hostel 11

• High security prisons house Catego,ry A prisoners am, as is 
the present position of the Binningham Six, Category B prisoners 
awaiting dispersal; 11 closed prisons" house Category B after dispersal 
and Category C; 11 open prisons" house Category D. '!here is no nd.ninrum 
period for the various stages: progress depends on reports by the 
Parole Board, progress reports on the prisoner etc .. It is a flexible 
system in which the Home Office has considerable powers of descre~on. 

7. 3. Transfer to Northern Ireland. Alone of the Six, John Walker bas 
requested a transfer to a prison in Northern Ireland, on the groums 
of the ill-health of his wife, who DCM lives in Derry. A sind.lar 
request had been previously been refused. '!he present request is 
11 receiving att~ntion11

• A decision will, it appears, have to be taken 
at a political level. To date t}le Home Office has been reluctant to 
agree to such transfers for life prisoners, as rend.ssion in Northern 
Ireland is more generous than elsewhere in Britain. 

8. Options open to Home Secretary 

Should the Home Secretary decide to act on developments arising from 
the Devon arrl Cornwall investigation, the Shaw investigation of the 
WMSCS or the May Inqui.cy, or to take an initiative indepem.ently of 
these, his options include the folloong: 

8. 1. New Full- Scale Police Enqui;Y. '!he llane Searebu:y could 
consider this justified if the Devon and Cormell investigation canes 
up with something sul:stantial or the Shaw enquiJ:y turns up a line of 
enquiry leading back to 1974 (for example, a police officer involved 
in the Binningham bombings investigation being found to have perjured 
himself in a later case. 

8. 2. Referral to Court of Appeal. '!he Home Secretary has taken the 
position that he would again refer the case to the Court of Appeal 
should new evidence or consideration of sul:stance cane to light He 
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maintains, however, that this has not happened. 

8. 3. Royal Prerogative. The Home Secretary has it within his power 
to re<.:ommend this. It can take the form of a pardon, which erases the 
conviction 'Ibis occurs only where there is compelling proof of 
innocence, such as the real guilty party being foun:1. Another form of 
the Royal Prerogative is the remission of the remainder of a sentence, 
with the conviction still standing and without compensation 

8. 4. Judicial Inquiry. This could be ordered by the Home Secretacy if 
he had doubts about the Court of Appeal' s limitations in assessing new 
evidence. Such an inquiry could, on the basis of its findings, 
recommend the Royal Prerogative. 

Anglo-Irish Division 
Department of Foreign Affairs 

March 1990 

·• 



QUESTIONS NO: 11 and 12. 

DAIL QUESTIONS addressed to the Taoiseach 
by Deputy Dick Spring for answer 
on Tuesday 27th March, 1990. 

QUESTION: 11 

To ask the Taoiseach i f , in light of recent developments in 
the Birmingham Six case, he expects the matter to be raised 
in his next meeting with the British Prime Minister; and if 
he will make a statement on the matter. 

QUESTION: 12 

To ask the Taoiseach if he will discuss with the British 
Prime Minister at his next meeting with her the effects on 
Irish exports to Britain of the continued weakness of 
sterling; and if he will make a statement on the matter. 

REPLY: 

I propose to take Questions 11 and 12 together. 

It is not the practice to anticipate publicly the subjects 

to be discussed at such meetings. The Deputy will be aware 

that I raised the Birmingham Six case with the British Prime 

Minister at our meeting in December last. 

The Deputy will also be aware that I have welcomed the 

announcement of a new investigation into 

the Birmingham Six Case. 
c:t7of 
~ --r~ 

µ_ o.~ D~ 
J.:..... 1+.sr,i:,}1~ 
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Cxtr e t from Off j~ Rc-p~!... o •bate· .. 

ll.l Lt.' I' .2_-;:} u/ ~rJl.. l qq o 
-- ------r--·- ··-----

Vol 3q-:,, No_~.;;_"' ____ Col!; llllt_ ----..---

old 1 invite the Taoi
seach, in view the regard which Euro

particular for Vaclav 
rsue every opportunity of 

extenclin invitation to the said Pres-
• · ident d · g the course of our Presi-

~ncy? , 

ave already 

•4 

Mr. DeasJ: Has aoiscach sent any 
message of suppo to the new President 
· of Lithuania? WflJ d be consider inviting 
that President this country to show our 

' solidarity ·· the newly-found inde-
.pendence ;and sovereignty of that 
country? 

r. .. .Ii -

l Mr. DeaJ: It is a very important one 
,, ,and we may not get a chance--- · 

Mr. : C,ould we have a bate on 
the matter"? 

, :, 

'l1lt Taoileada: I tBU. 1"1JIIC 
· agree that it is bcmer at statements in 
~gard to the maj ty of these matters 
should be issued (be 'J'ftJve. 

An c.ahalrle: Please, Deputy 
y, the question was not in order in 

1he first .:instance. • 't/. I jf . . V 
(\ Medial rill British~ Minister. 1'_ 

11. Mr. Spring asked the Taoiseach if, 
ia the ·lipt .of recent developments in 
the Birmiagham Six case, 1le expects the 

Jmattcl"to ·be railed in bis next meeting 
-with the Britisb Prime Miaister; and if be 
will makJe a statmwn on tbt matter. 

- , J ?" Iv!' · ,..: 

:12. Mr. s,.1Da asked lbe Taoilca& if 
be will disam with the • British i»rime 



p._ir. Sp~.] • . . . , .. 
Minister at ~ next mcc~ with her the 
effC<:15 on Irish exports to Britain of the 
CX?Dtmucd weakness of sterling; and if he 
will make a statement on the matter. 

. 'Ille Taoiseach: I propose to take Ques
bons. Nos. 11 and 12 together. 

It JS not the practic.c to anticipate pub
licly the subjects to be discussed at such 
meetings. The Deputy will be aware·that 
I raised the Birmingham Six case witb"the 
British Prime Minister at our meeting in 
December last. The Deputy will also be 
aware that I have ;,welcomed the 
announcement of a new investigation into 
certain aspects of the Birmingham Six 
case. 

Mr. Spring: I take it from the tenor 
of the Taoiseacb's reply that he will be 
raising the matter of the Birmingham Six 
with the British Prime Minister at the 
.oext meeting. Will the Taoiseacb be rais
ing the question of Britain joining the 
EMS, given the difficulties experienced 
by Irish exporters at present and the dif
. ficulties in relation to the fllct that Britain 
has remained outside the EMS despite , 
it would appear, 9<J per cent of Britain , 
including most members of ~ British 
Cabinet, wanting to join the EMS? Will 
the Taoiseach be raising that matter with 
the British Prime Minister? 

.... 
'Ille Taoiseacb: As the Deputy knows, 

there is protocol involved in these mat
ters . My meeting with the British Prime 
Minister on this occasion and indeed with 
the other Heads of Government in the 
Community will deal primarily with the 
question of German ~ification and 
developments in Eastern Europe but who 
knows into what areas conversations of 
these kinds may stray once UK:~~-,,, , . 

-Mr. ,Spria&: Would .the Taoiseach 
;Share the concern which exists in lhis and 
-other European countries about the ~ 
that Britain Jw decided to -•la>' oallide 
the EMS? Would the Taoiseadlsbare the 
view that this is not in the best interests 
of .the Europeaa Qmununity and iu 
:development? 

U6 

., ~c... -~ '.Dial :» ·~ 
specific quc&~D. ;1,.,• ~ •k I '. .. , 

, I • 

'l1le TIIOileacb: . ll ... ould be klpfuI 
from our own natioaal peiat gf ~ if 
Britain joined the f;urq,ean .Monetary 
System. l think we wQllkl Ill wiah to sec 
all mcmben of the Ownmunity mcmbc:rs 
of that -system, which .has «rvcd this 
~untcy particularly wcU. .•r • . · 111 ·.r:: 

. . -c 

AireWitaa ·. , aaG.ebcbta-(Mr. 
(i•Uagber): Ta · Airi '1,a nOilcan 
athbhunaithe ois agus a pw- §C() a 
leanas an aiocht: 

Pa · 6 .Floinn UasaI, m. Aire 
Co aoil (Catbaoiilcadi). - -

ard 6 Mapildbia Uual, 1D, Aire F .. 
Seosamb Brcathnacll Uasal, Tl), .Aire 

Stait ag an Roinn T~aiocbta agusBia . 
Maire Geoghegan.Quinn .Uasal, , 

Aire Stait a.g Roinn an Taoisigb. 
Pat lbe Cope 6 C@llcb6ir U , J'D, 

Aire Stiit ag Roinn na ta. 
Donncl1a 6 Liathtin .u · , m. Aire 

Stait ag an "Roinn T ta agus 
lompair. 

Proinsias 6 Fa Uasal. m,.Airc 
Stait ag an Roinn . . . 

Brcandan 6 alaigb Uasal, 'ID, Aire 
Stmt ag an R . Airgca~. 

Micbcil Nuanain Uasal, 1D, Aire 
Stait ag R na Mara (lwnM}. 

Mr. 'McGbiley: An '~ an 
Wre Sttit a i:bur in ml.• aisle Airi 
deircanach a bbi ann, Ill dlair · aoo 

ituairisc U fiil, n6 ID mibb:.a· 
111' aon p'blcananna do~ _ , ~. 
8D bhfwl e w illtinn - ' . e ~ 
aon pblean a cbur ar · 

Mr .i•litat-Jlimai 
ar an piste ~ :agas ·~ le 
cbeile go · · . Cell)Bdh oifigigh siosir 
as na ' oootac i nJJua ua 'lluall, 
Maigb , (',aiJJiroh"'8'JI Corc:aigb, agus 
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Department oF ·1111:: ·r 01sEAc11 --------------------------
To be dealt with IMMEDIATELY and not 

/ placed with other papers. 

PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION 
To be answered on: Wednesday , 28t h March, 1990 . 

DescriptiQll: 
~ 

. . f cent developments in the Birmingham 
To ask the Taoiseach if, in light ob re . ed in his next meeting with the 
Six case, he ex~e~ts the mat~efrhto -~1r~!~e a statement on the matter. 
British Prime Minister; and i e wi • " 

. 

Question 

I J 
To ask the Taoiseach if he will discuss with the British Pri~e ~inister at .............. ---
his next meeting with her t~e effects.on Iri~h exports to Br1ta1n of the 
continued weakness of sterling; and if he will make a statement on the 
matter. 

Vb · "3, . 9 D 

Immediately action 11 concluded 
these papers should be retuned 
to 



QUESTIONS NOt 11 and 12. 

DAIL QUESTIONS addressed to the Taoiseach 
by Deputy Dick Spring for answer 
on Tuesday 27th March, 1990. 

QUESTION: 11 

To ask the Taoiseach if, in light of recent developments in 
the Birmingham Six case, he expects the matter to be. raised 
in his next meeting with the British Prime Minister: and if 
he will make a statement on the matter. 

:>c(QUESTION: 12 

To ask the Taoiseach if he will discuss with the British 
Prime Minister at his next meeting with her the effects on 
Irish exports to Britain of the continued weakness of 
sterling; and if he will make a statement on the matter. 

REPLY: 

I propose to take Questions 11 and 12 together. 

It is not the praqtice to anticipate publicly the subjects 

to be discussed at such meetings. The Deputy will be aware 

that I raised the Birmingham Six case with the British Prime 

Minister at our meeting in December last. 

The Deputy will also be aware that I have welcomed the 

announcement of a new investigation into certain aspects of 

the Birmingham Six Case. 



SUPPtEMEN1AlUES 

E.C. Pre1id9ncy 

Q. l Would the Taoiseaoh not agree that Ireland's holding the 
E. C. Presidency at this time presents a unique opportunity 
to put pressure on the British Government to reopen the 

ca1e? 

A. The Government believe that the most effective way forward 
i$ to continue to press the British Government, on a 

bilateral basis, to reopen the case. We will also of 
course, as appropriate, also pursue the case through other 
ehannels. Ae regards a possible Presidency dimension, the 
position is that the Presidency imposes on us a 
responsibility to reflect the agreed collective views of 
Community countries and restricts, therefore, our capacity 
to raise issues of this kind as Presidency issues. 

Q. 2 

A. 

UN Commiaeion on Human Riqht1 

What action has the Government taken in support of the 
initiative taken at the UN Commission on Human Rights on 

behalf of the Six (i.e. the Kadar Asmal initiative)? 

The Government welcome the initiative of the International 
~ 

Association of Democratic Lawyers in raising the queation 
of the Birmingham Six at the current session .o~ the UN 
Commission on Human Rights. In the course of hia visit on 

2nd February to the Commission, the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs availed of the opportunity to brief the Director 
of the Centre of Human Rights on the case. 



Q. 3 

Internat ional Action (g&ne~~llyj 

Are the Government opposed to international aotion on this 
cas~? 

A. No. For example I discussed the case in detail with at 

Congressman Briar. Donnelly - the . Chairman of the Friends 
of Ireland - during the congressman's visit to Dublin in 
January. Mr. Donnelly has in fact i ntroduced a 

Q. 4 

resol~tion on the case in Congress. Secondly, our 

representative raised the case at the Council of Foreign 
Ministers on the 19th December (in the context ~f the 

recently-pass~d European Parliament resolution). And in 
the course of his visit to the UN Human Ri ghts Commissi on 
in Geneva recently, the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

briefed the Heed of the Commission on the case. 

Were the Government represented at the hearings in 

Congress on the case on 12th March? 

A. The Embassy in Washington had an observer present. I 

might also a~d for information that my Parliamentarf 

Colleague, David Andrews, T.D., was also present, as I 

unde~etand wae Seamus Mallon, M.P. 

Q. 5 

Parole 

Are the Government preparing to do a deal with the British 
Government which would involve early parole fo~ the Six 
but would not olear their name1? 

A. The Government's objective in their contacts with the 

British Government is unambiguous; as I stated in this 

House during the debate on Anglo-Irish Affairs last 
November, it is to secure a complete review of the case. 
(If pressed: The question of parole is a matter for the 

prisoners themselves). 



QUESTIONS NO: 11 and 12. 

AIL QUEST ONS ddreeeed to t he Tao i seach 
by D puty Dick Spring f or answer 
on Tuesday 27t h March, 1990. 

OU STI ON: 11 

To s k the Taoiseach if , in light of recent developments in 
t h Birmingham Six case , he expects the matter to be raised 
in his next meeting with the British Prime Minister; and if 
h will make a statement on the matter. 

QUESTION : 12 

To ask the Taoiseach if he will discuss with the British 
Prime Minister at his next meeting with her the effects on 
Irish exports to Britain of the continued weakness of 
sterling ; and if he will make a statement on the matter. 

REPLY: 

I propose to take Questions 11 and 12 together. 

It is not the practice to anticipate publicly the subjects 

to be discussed at such meetings. The Deputy will be awar0,:... 

, that I raised the Birmingham Six case with the 

British Prime Minister at our meeting in December last~ &8ila

_.-he saR 'be assatee1 that I will raise all matters which are --.. 

relevant and practieal insofar as Ireland's 1.ntetests aFe 

,. conceroed 

The Deputy will also be aware that I have welcomed the 

announcement of a new investigation into certain aspects of 

the Birmingham Six Case. 



·;· 

Re o 

1. On 19 De c e mber 198 9, the legal .r:epresentative of the Six 

pres ent ed to the Home Of fi ce a submission oontaining arguments 
for the reopening of the case and providing material not used 
be fo re by the defence ir. Cou~t. The Home Secretary announced on 
21 March that he had asked the Chi8f Constable of the West 

Mi d l ands Police for a rGport on 11 a number of apeoifio '.Points" 
arising and thet the Devon ond Cornwall Police would be 
investi gating these . He would, he said, oonsider any further 
int ervention in the light of the outcome of this investigation. 

2. The Home Secretary has refused to divulge the terms of 
reference of the Devon and Cornwall investigation, but it is 
understood from press reports that these are based on ten 

speeific questions which he put to th~ West Midlands Chief 
Constable. From informal contacts with the Home Office, it is 
understood that one of these relates to the absence of custody 
records ralating to the Six. rrom such contacts tie 8~q . 
understood also that the investigation wou be atriotly limited~-

' to the questions put by the Home Secretary but could follow any 

leads which came up. It could also look at any new material which 
presented itself. 

3. The Taoiseaoh, in a 1tatement on 21 March, welcomed the 
investigation, adding •r hope that today'• deoi1ion will b% 
closer to an early and satisfactory reaolution of thi1 ' oa•• 

Government Poaition 

4. The Government have consistently supported the aim of the 
Birmingham Six to clear their names, and have preaaed for the 
British authorities to reopen the case. Th• matter haa been 
raised regularly with the British Government inoludin; at the 
highest level C by the Taoiaeach in hi• meeting with P~ime 

l\lorl. r: 
'1Ao,~ At,,,,/ 
JN'""* ~T, 
k 
~ . .,..~ .. 

~Ii • ~. 
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f r om Gov z-nm nt. otion and o mp igna in Ireland and 

h irmingh m S x oa is r o iving considerable 
i rlt rn tionally: 

U. N. Comruis ion on Hum n Rights . A statement in support of 
th Six sponsor d by the Int rn tional Aesooiation of 
D mooratio Lawyere was ma~e to the annual session of the 
UNCHR on behalf of Mr Kadar Asmal on 19 February. In the 
oourse of his visit to G neva to address the UNCHR in hie 
oapaoity as Presi~ent of the E.C. council of Ministers, the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs briefed UN Under secretary 
General Jan Martenson on the oase 

European 
passed a 

thorough 
Midlands 

Parliament. On 22 November the European Parliament 
resolution on the Birmingham Six oallini for a 

review of the case and an investigation ot the West ·-
Serioue Crimea Squad whioh wbuld include the 

Birmingham Six case. The re,olution alao instructed the 
Parliament's Legal Atfaira Committee to draw up a report on 
the oase. The resolution was noted by the Council of 
Ministers on 19 D•oember where the Irieh repre1entative 
welcomed 1 t. 

United States. Draft resolutions have been tabled in both 
the Senate (by Senator Joaeph Biden) and the Hou•• ot 

Representativee (by Con;re11man Brian Connelly). In both 
cases, the ~equired number of signatories are being sought 



to have it debated. In addition, th Congr seion.Al Hul'tl n 
Rights Caucus held a hearing on the oas on 12 M reh. 

Question of Action ta~en by mmbassy in washin9t2n in 1979 

7. The Sunday Tribune of 4 February 1990 reported the Six a 
being critical of Government action in the past and all 9i ng 

that the Embassy in Washington lobbied cong~essman Hamilton Fi ah 
Jr. in 1979 against faoilitating forensic researoh on behalf of 

the Six in the United States. This claim was previously made i n 
an Adj ournrnent Debate in the Oail in 19f5_! when the then 
Taoieeach denied the allegation. ~ 

Anglo-Irish Division 

Department of Foreign Affairs 

23 Ma.cch 1990 
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M~te ia l for PC fo r the Taois e eh on t he f !RL/ESTG ~xchfn @ rate, 

Exc ha n ge Rat Policy 
Th e b a st wa y of ensurina exchange rat• stabili ty v i s- a - v i s 
St e r l in g is for that currency to jcin the Exchang e Ra t @ Mechani sm 
<ERMl of the Eu rope&n Monetarx System <EMS ) . 
At all di5cus$ion s on EMS o r Eoonomio and Monetary Union CEM U> at 
European Council l e vel , we have made it quite clear that we 
favour St e rlin g e ntry into t he ERM at the •ar l 1est p o ssible 
oppottunity. The U.K. au t hor it!e. are therefore qui t • wel I ~w a re 
of our pos i t ion on thi s i&su•. 

Ef f e ct o f th e l RE / EStarllng exchapce rate on trade 

Re c e nt e xc ha n ge r a te s are set out 
Pe rio d Average ! Ri / £St1 

1968 Annu a l Av$ r age 
1989 Januar y 

Annua l Ave r age 
1990 Januar y 

February 
Ja nuary - February avera1e 

La t es t Mo nda y 26 March 1990 

below. 
exohange 
o.ee 
0.92 
o.e1 
0,95 
0.93 
0,94 
0.965 

rate• 

i ha abo ve data shcw clearly the ahar~ decline in Starlin1 in 
re c e n t months. 

Tr ad• with the U.K. 

YHt a,~a 
I mpor t s from U,K, 5027,!3 

J:iD IB§i 
,eo.1 

Jan 1~~Q 
404.5 

"cb yr / yr 
+:3.5% 

Tota l I mports 12285 i85,4 10,e +5.3" 
I mports from V.K. 
ii& " of tot;a 1 40.9" S9,6" 3",9" 

Export!! to U,K, 4885,9 351.3 396.5 
Tota l E><port• 14eo1. e 1034.1 1134.2 
E><pcrts to U.K. 
as " of total 33.5" 34" 35" 

1. The proportion of our . trade co1n1 to the U.K. ha• been fallin1 
tor a oonsiderabla numbe r et year• as expcrtera have diversified 
t o oth~r m~rkvts Cpr1no1p•lly oth•r EC m•mb•r •t•t••>, 

2. The above table shows that in January, the srowth of axports 
to the U.K. wa1 higher th•n total export arowth, notwithetand1na 
th• aubatantial decline in Sterlinc in the month•• compared with 
the 1969 period average. However, export arowth in January was 
dua in lar1• part to Acricultural •xpcrt•, which may hav• 
art1t1c1ally bccatad the laval of eMport• to th• U.~ .. 

s. It should be noted that •><port arowth to the u.r.. slowed in 
the final quart•r of l ast y•ar, the period of graat••t weakn•sa 
fer &terlins in 1989 <7.3~ tn Q4 '89 compared with 12.e~ fot 1969 
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as a ~hol e ). Howe ver. this was con&istent with the trend o f tota l 
export gro wt h l ast yaar <12.9~ in Q4 '89 compared 16.7% to r 1989 
as a who le ) . 

4. A nu mbe r cf points can usefully be made in ralation to exports 
t o t he U.K •• 

Cl ) Demand in the U.K. has slowed in recent months, and this 
deve l opment, which has been expaotad for some time, waa always 
l i k e l y to put pressure on our exports to the U.K. particularly 
a mo n g t he more consumer oriented sectors. 

( ii ) While recent exchange rate developments have net bean 
h e l pfu l , the cumulative effect of improvements in competitiveness 
in recent years should have resulted in improved mareins for 
I rish exporter~ to the U.K. - the recent weakna•s in Sterling 
cou l d therefore be abso~bed in reduced margins. 

( iii ) The va lue of exports to the U.K. in Sterling terms remain• 
stron g - the recent weakness of Starling, has by definition 
caused the lRE value of exports to the U.K to be lower than would 
have bean the casa in the absenoe of such weakness, 

5. The fa l l in the va l ue of atarlina shculd have a marginally 
favo u rab l e impact on the term• of trada, aa the proportion of 
i mports coming from the U.K. (excludina oil imports from there, 
wh ich are norma l ly priced in dollars> is 1reater than the 
proportion of our export& coin1 to the U,K. 

6. Despite the fa l l in atarling and the poor outlook tor 1rcwth 
in the UK, Cora& Tr~ohtala is targetinc an 11 p•r cent tnorease 
in industrial exports in 1QQO and overall expert growth to the 
U.K. of 7 per oent. 

Competitiveness 
7. Whi l e the recent depreciation in the value of sterlina vls-a
vis the Irish pound i• putting preasur~ on soma •xportera to the 
UK, the current and expected rate1 of increase in prices and 
wages in Ireland are much lower than 1n the Uk. Thi• mean• that 
Jri•h QXporter-• tc the UK ar• in• r•latively favovrable poaition 
as regards keepins down ·their production oo•t•. The hiih rate of 
inflation in the UK also means that many aMportars will~• acle 
to pass on un~voidable p~io• 1ncra•••• to their UK oustomerw. 

Wage inoraaaes, 
e. ln 19S9 avoras• hourly earninss in manufacturing industry in 
Ira l And rose by S.9 per cent whereas in th• UK the 1ncrea•• was 
9.3 per c•nt, The outlook for th11 year is that the&• earnin1s 
will increase by about 4 p•r cent in Ireland as oom~ared with 
about 9.4 per cent ln the UK. 

Ccnsum1r prig••, 
9. Th• lti&h Con•um•r Price Index ro•• by an av•r•a• of 4 par 
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ce n t in 1969 compared with ~n avera(a increase of 7.e per cent in 
t h ~ UK Retail Price lnde~ <RPI). Thls year the Irish rate ot 
i n f l ation is expected to fall to an average of a little over 3 
per cent., and to less than 2,6 per cent by tha end of the year, 
A significant contribution to the slewing of the Irish rate wil _l 
be made by the VAT and excise reductions in the 1990 Budget, By 
contr~st, the UK RP1 ros~ by 7.5 per oent in the twelve months to 
last February, Com~entators e~pect that the annual increase in 
the RPt will rise to .t least 9 per cent by April, partly because 
of excise increase; announced in the recent Budget, 



Statement by the Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D. 

on the Birmingham Six Case 

I welcome the announcement made today by the British Home 

Secretary that a new investigation into certain aspects of 

the Birmingham Six case is to be undertaken by the Devon and 

Cornwall police. 

I hope that today's decision will bring us closer to an 

early and satisfactory resolution of this case. 

21st March, 1990. 



QUESTION: 

DAIL QUESTION addressed to the Tao;seach 
by Deputy D;ck Spr;ng for answer on 
Wednesday, 28th March, 1990. 

To ask the Taoiseach if, in light of recent developments in the Birmingham 
Six case, he expects the matter to be raised in his next meeting with the 
British Prime Minister; and if he will make a statement on the matter. 

DRAFT REPLY: 

,~ct;J 
2,b ~ the Deputy wi 11 be aware/ I raised the Birmingham Six case with the 

British Prime Minister at our meeting in December last; lhe question of 

raisiAg it at a fut1:1Pe meeting with LIie Pr hue Mi11iste1 will be fo, decision 
y. [,~ ~~~ (,..~ '4-J 

iR Urn li§ht gf circumstances at the time., I have i" the meantime, welcomed 

the announcement of a new investigation into certain aspects of the 

Birmingham Six case. 
~ 

i 6; 9qo 



DAIL QUESTION addressed to the Taoiseach 
by Deputy Dick Spring for answer on 
Tuesday, 27th March, 1990. 

QUESTION NO: 

To ask the Taoiseach if he will discuss with the British Prime Minister at 
his next meeting with her the effects on Irish exports to Britain of the 
continued weakness of sterling; and if he will make a statement on the 
matter. 

REPLY: 
f~,ll~ ~'~~.~-l}-~ 

't{~n.A~~4. 
I do Ret interrd to anticipate publicly the subjects to be discussed at such 

~ o.-.,< 4. ~ 
tr meetings ~ Qef)Yt i e, can be assured, t:teu1::ep • that I wi 11 raise matters 

l... 
which are relevant and practical insofar as Ireland's interests are 

concerned. 

~ 



h,,-P~ c.... 
"jj t has not been the practice a~d I do no intend to anticipate 
publicly the subjects to e iscussed at \..t.J:te- meetingLwith the 
British Prime Minister. Deputies can be assured, however, that I 
will raise matters which are relevant and practical insofar as 
Ireland's interests are concerned. 

b 

l'h,_/~fi-, J 



QUESTION NO: 

DAIL QUESTION addressed to the Taoiseach 
by Deputy Dick Spring for answer on 
Tuesday, 27th March, 1990. 

To ask the Taoiseach if he will discuss with the British Prime Minister at 
his next meeting with her the effects on Irish exports to Britain of the 
continued weakness of sterling; and if he will make a statement on the 
matter. 

REPLY: 

It l1as net 6eeA the ~raetice and I do not intend to anticipate publicly the 

subjects to be discussed at such a meeting .. with Oe 8Pit isl: P, hne H;nisteJ'. 

Deputies can be assured, however, that I will raise matters which are 

relevant and practical insofar as Ireland's interests are concerned. 



To ask the Taoiseach if he will discuss with the 
ritish Prime Minister at his next meeting with her the effects 

on..rish ex~rts to Britain of the continued weakness of 
st~ing ; and if he will make a statement on the matter. - Dick 
Spr · ng. 
:or ORAL answer on Wre~ March,1990. 



Taoileao 

To ask the Taoiseach if, in th light of r cant d v lopm nta in 

the Birmingham Six oase, he expeots th m tt r to b ~ai din 
his next meet ing with the British Pri me Mi ni ter; and if h will 

make a stateme nt on the matter. Dick Spring 

For ORAL a nswer on Wednesday 28 t h Maroh, 1990 . 

DU FT a!:PLY 

As the Deputy wil l be awar e, I raised the Birmingham Six oas 
wi t h the British Pri ma Minister at our meeting in December last . 
The question of rais i ng i t at a f~ture meeting with the Prime 
Minister will be for dec i sion in the light of circumstance, at 
the time. I have in the meantime welcomed the announo•ment of a 
new investigation into certain aspeots of the Birmingham Six 

case . 



SUPPLEMEN~AlUES 

E.C. Pre1id9ncy 

Q. 1 Would the Taoiseaoh not agree that Ireland' holding h 

E.C. Presidency at this time presents a uniqu o~por uni 1 

to put pressure on the British Goverrun nt to reop•n th 
ca1e? 

A. The Government believe that the most effectiv• way for:w rd 

is to continue to press the British Government, on a 
bilateral basis, to reopen the case. We will aleo ot 
course, as appropriate, al so pursue the case through other 
ohannels. As regards a possible Presidency dimen1ion, th 
position is that the Presidency imposes on u• a 
responsibility to reflect the agreed collective view, of 

Community countries and restricts, therefore, our capacity 

to raise issues of this kind as Presidency isaue,. 

Q. 2 

A. 

UN Commiaeion on Human Right• 

What action has the Government taken in support of the 
initiative taken at the UN Commission on Human Right• on 

behalf of the Six (i.e. the Kadar Asmal initiative)? 

The Government welcome the initiative of the International 
Association of Democratic Lawyers in raising the que1tion 
of the Birmingham Six at the current session of the UN 
Commission on Human Rights. In the course of hi1 viait on 

2nd February to the Commission, the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs availed of the opportunity to brief the Director 
of the Centre of Human Rights on the case. 



Q. 3 

A. 

Q. 4 

International Acti on (generall y ) 

Ar e the Government opposed to inter national action on this 
casfl? 

No. For exa mple I discussed the case in detail with at 

Congressman Brian Donnelly - the Chairman of the Friends 
of Ireland - during the congressman's visit to Dublin in 
January. Mr. Donnelly has in fact introduced a 
resol~tion on the case in Congress. Secondly, our 
representative raised the case at the Council of Foreign 

Ministers on th8 19th December (in the context of the 

recently-passed European Parliament resolution). And in 

the course of his visit to the UN Human Rights Commission 
in Geneva recently, the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

briefed the Head of the Commission on the case. 

Were the Government represented at the hearings in 

Congress on the case on 12th March? 

A. The Embassy in Washington had an observer present. I 

might also add for information that my Parliamentary 

Colleague, David Andrews, T.O., was also present, as I 
underatand was Seamus Mallon, M.P. 

Q. 5 

Parole 

Are the Government preparing to do a deal with the British 

Government which would involve early parole for the Six 

but would not clear their names? 

A. The Government1 s objective in their contacts with the 

Briti•h Government is unambiguous; as I stated in this 

House during the debate on Anglo-Irish Affaire last 

November, it is to secure a complete review of the case. 
(If pressed: The question of parole is a matter for the 

prisoners themselves). 



Note for the Taoigeaoh1 1 I nformati on 

1· On 19 December 1989, the legal r epresentative of the Six 
presented to the Home Offi ce a submission containing arguments 
for the reopeni ng of the case and providing material not used 
before by the defence ir. Cou~t . The Home Secretary announced on 
21 March that he had aa ked the Chief Constable of the west 
Midlands Polioe f or a r sport on II a number of specific points 11 

arising and that the Devon and Cornwall Police would be 

investigating these. He would, he said, consider any further 

intervention in the light of the outoome of this investigation. 

2. The Home Secretary has refused to divulge the terms of 

reference of the Devon and Cornwall investigation, but it is 

understood from press reports that these are based on ten 
speoific que1tione which he put to the West Midlands Chief 

Constable. From informal contacts with the Home Office, it is 

understood that one of these relates to the absence of custody 

records relating to the Six. From such eon:!tcts, it is 
understood also that the investigation would~be strictly limited 

to the questions put by the Home Secretary but could follow any 

leads which came up. It could also look at any new material which 

presented itself. 

3. The Taoiseaoh, in a etatement on 21 Maroh, welcomed the new 
investigation, adding "I hope that today's decision will bring us 

closer to an early and satisfactory resolution of this ca1e. 11 

Govtrnment Poaition 

4. The Government have consistently supported the aim of the 
Birmingham Six to clear their names, and have pres,ed for the 

British authorities to reopen the case. The matter has been 

raised regularly with the British Government including at the 

highest level c by the Taoiaeach in his meeting with Prime 



Mi ni s t er Th tcher in Strasbourg on 9 December 1989). The Minister 
for Fore i gn Affairs and his prede ces sor have had a number of 
meeti ngs wi t h the Home Secre t ar y to discuss this and related 
oases . 

5. The Minister f or ~orei gn Affairs met the Home Secretary on 8 
January to discuss the case. The meeting focus sed mainly on the 
new mate rial presented on behalf of the Six and on an extension 
of the West Midlands investigation to the Birmingham Six case. 

International Action 

6. Apart from Government action and campaigns in Ireland and 
Britain, the Birmingham Six oase is receiving oonsiderable 
attention internati onally: 

U.N. Commission on Human Rights. A statement in support of 
the Six sponsored by the International Association of 
Democratic Lawyer• was made to the annual session of the 
UNCHR on behalf of Mr Kadar Asmal on 19 February. In the 
course of his visit to Geneva to address the UNCHR in his 
eapacity as President of the E.C. council of Ministers, the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs briefed UN Under Secretary 

General Jan Martens on on the case 

European Parliament. On 22 November the European Parliament 
passed a resolution on the Birmingham Six calling for a 
thorough review of the case and an investigation of the West 
Midlands Serious Crimes Squad which would include the 
Birmingham Six oaee. The resolution also instructed the 
Parliament's Legal Affairs Committee to draw up a report on 
the case. The resol~tion was noted by the Council of 
Ministers on 19 December where the Irish repre•entative 

welcomed it. 

United States. Draft resolutions have been tabled in both 
the Senate (by Senator Joseph Biden) and the Houae of 
Representatives (by congressman Brian Donnelly). In both 
cases, the required number of signatories are being sought 



to have it decated. In addition, the Congressional Human 
Rl.ghts Cauous held a hearing on the case on 12 March. 

Question of Action ta~en by lmbaesy in Wa9hington in 1979 

7. The Sunday Tribune of 4 February 1990 reported the Six as 
being critical of Government action in the past and alleging 
that the Embassy in Washington lobbied Congressman Hamilton Fish 
Jr. in 1979 against facilitating forensic researoh on behalf of 
the Six in the United States. This claim was previously made in 
an Adjournment Debate in the Dail in 1915, when the then 
Taoieeach denied the allegation. 

Anglo-Irish Division 

Department of Foreign Affairs 
23 March 1990 
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Wednesday, 21 March 1990 

Wr1tten No. 127 

Hr Richard Alexander ( ewark}: To ask the Secretary of 
$tate for the Home D Partment, what actfon he has taken 
in the light of rece t representatfons submitted to him about the safety of he conv1ct1ons of the B1rm1ngham S1x. 

MR DAVID WADDINGTON 

I have asked the C~!ef Constable of the 

West ff1dlands Police for a report on a number of specific 

Points Wh1ch have been put to me recently about the 

safety of the convfctions of the Birmingham Six. I 

understand that the ChieJ Constable has decided to ask 

the Devon and Cornwall Cj~stabulary, who carried out 

investigations In 1987 l~to certain aspects of the case, 

to Investigate the matters now under consideration. In 

the light of the outcome of those investigations I will 

give further consideratfon to whether ml fnterventfon fn 
I 

the COhvictions of the s!~ men would be Justfffed. 

17•08 2 1 - M A R - 9 ~3 ~·~ ~ -~ ___ - - - : -- - -- ----
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Mat~ c ia l for PQ for the Taois eaeh on the f l R~ / EST 

Ex change Rate Policy 
The bast wa y of ensuring exchange rate .t.bility v i-- -vi 
Sterling ls for tha t currency to join the Exch~n R M eh ni m 
~ERM) of the European Monetary System <EM S). 
At ~11 ctisou$S ion~ on EMS or Eoonom ic and Monet ry Un ion CEHU> .t 
Eur opean Cout,cil level, we hava made it quite clear tl, t we 
favour Ster l ing en try into the ERM at the e a rliest po 1ble 
oppo ~tunlty. The U.K. authorities are therefore qui ~ we! 1 w~r 
~four po»ition on this 1s .ve. 

Effect of th e IRE/Ester ling exchange rate on trads 

Re c ant exchange rates are set out 
Period Average IR£/£Stg 

1988 Annu~l Av~ r ag a 
1989 Januar y 

Annual Ave r at!:8 
1~90 January 

February 
January - February average 

Lat est Monday 26 March 1990 

b e low. 
e><ohange 
o.ee 
0.82 
0.67 
0.95 
0.93 
0.94 
0.965 

rates 

Tha abovs data show clearly the sharp dec l ine in Stetliog in 
recent months. 

Trad~ with the U.K. 

lmportE from U.K. 
Total Imports 
Imports from V.K. 
as % of total 

Expor-t:l to U,K. 
Total e:><ports 
Exports to U.K. 
a. s " ot total 

Year- HB~~ 4iHl 1989 
5027.5 ~90,7 
12285 985.4 

40.9% 39.a" 

4895.9 351.3 
14eo1.e 10:34.1 

33.5" 34% 

J an 1990 
404.5 
1036 

36.9" 

396. 5 
1 134.2 

35" 

"eh yr/yr 
+3.5" 
+5.3" 

+12.9% 
+9.6" 

1. The proportion of our trade ;o1na to tha U.K. has been fallina 
for a considerable number et years as exporters have di erslfied 
to oth~r m~rkets Cprinoipally other EC member state ), 

2. The abcve table shows that in January. the growt h of e><ports 
to the U.K. was higher th~n total export growth. notwith standlne 
tha substantial decline in Sterling in the month ae compared with 
tha 1969 period avaraga. Howavar. export growth in January was 
due in large part to Agric~ltural exports, which may have 
art1t1c1ally bco1ted tha lavel of eKpo~ts t o the U.~ .. 

3, It should be noted that export growth to the U.K. slowed in 
the final quarter of l ast yaar, tha period of greatest weakness 
far sterlina in 1989 <7.3% in ~4 '89 compared with 12.6% for 1989 

MON 08:21 789909 
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as a who le ) , Howeve r, th i s was cons i stent wi th h~ tr e n d of total 
~xport g rowth l a. t y ea r ( 12 . 9% in Q4 '89 compared 18.7% tor 1989 
a1. s ~ wh o l e ) . 

4. A number of points can usefu ll y be made in r e la io to exports 
'tO the U .K •• 

Ci ) Demand in the U.K. ha» slowed in recent month s , a nd t his 
development, which has been e~pectsd for some time ; wa ~ a lways 
likely to put pressure on our exports t o the U.K. p5rticularly 
among the more con $umer orianted sec to r s. 

( ii) While recent exchange rate developments have not be en 
helpful, the cumulative effect of imp rov emants i n cornpet1t1v ness 
in recent years should have resultad in improved ma r g in s for 
Irish expcrter5 to the U.K. - the recent weakness i n S t erling 
could theretore be absorb~d in reduced margins . 

Ciii) The val~e or exports to the U.K, in Sterling t e r ms r e ma1n Q 
strong - the recent weakness of Starling, has by de f ini tion 
caused the lRE value of export~ to tha U.K to ba l ower ~ar woul d 
have been the casa in the absence of such weakness. 

5. The fall in the value or Qtarling should ha ve a mar g ina.l y 
favourable impact on the terms of trada, a. the p r opo rt i or. of 
imports coming from tha U.K. (excluding oil impo r t g fr om ther e, 
which arQ normal l y priced in dollars ) i s grea t e r t han the 
proportion of our exports coinc to the U.K. 

6. Despite the fall in starling and the poor outlook tor growth 
in the UK, Coras Tr~chtala is targeting an 11 per cent increase 
in industrial exports in 1990 and ovaral l export growth to the 
U.K. of 7 per cent. 

Competitiveneas 
7. While the reoent depreciation in the value of sterlin i v1s-a
vi; the Irish pound is putting pressure on some exporters to the 
UK, t he current and expeeted rates of increase in prices and 
wages in Ireland ara much lower than in the UK. This means that 
Irish ~xport~r5 to th~ UK ar in a relatively favourable position 
as regards keeping down their production costs. The high rate of 
inflation in the UK also means th~t many exporters wi l l be abla 
to pass on unavoid~bla prio• increases to their UK cui t cmer a. 

Wage inorea.ses. 
8. In 1989 av~rage hourly aarnings in manufacturing industry in 
Irel~nd rose by 3.9 per cent whereas in the UK the 1ncrea5e was 
9.3 per cent, The outlook for this ye~r 1~ that th~sa earnings 
will increase by about 4 per oent 1n Ireland as compared ~ith 
about 9,4 per cent in the UK. 

Consumer pries&. 
9. The Irish Consumer Price Index rose by an average of 4 per 
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~Q6S comp ~red with ~n avera~a increase o! 7,6 per cent in 
~tail P~1ce ln de~ <RPI). This ye a r t he I 1~n rate ot 

ttcn i s expected to fall to an average of a 11. l ov ar 3 
P ~ cent and to \e5s than 2,5 per cent bY thQ s d tne yea r, 
A tig ni ficant contribution to the slewing of the ri raTe wil l 

e m~de by the VAT and exciae reduotlona in the 199~ BJdget , By 
ovr.tra•'• the UK RPI rose by 7 .5 per oent in the ~w- v onth • to 
.~:t Febr uary, Commentators eKpect that the annual tncre~ e in 
the RP' will ri oe t o a t least 9 per cent by Apri l, P• tlv because 
of excise increase. announced in the r ecen t Bud get. 
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St t nent by Taoiseach on Birmingham Six Case 

c me ~he announcement made today by the British Home 

y that a new investigation into certain aspects of ~he 

Six cas e is to be undertaken by the Devon and Cornwa 

rly nd s 

that today's decision will bring us closer to an 

sfactory resolution of this case . 



:2... February, 1990. 

Mr. John Kirwan, 
Private Secretary, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

Dear John, 

(7.J- ~ /J/ 'l o 
/ 

< /3'i} 

Enclosed herewith is a copy of a letter sent to the Taoiseach by 
Pat the Cope Gallagher from Fergal O'Toole, PRO., U.C.D., Birmingham Six 

Society. 

Perhaps you could let us have a suitable reply for consideration by the 

Taoiseach in this case, please. 

Yours sincerely, 

[J. C . 

Brian Collinge. 



Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

Pat the Cope Gallagher, T.D., 
Minister of State at the 
Department of the Gaeltacht, 
1 Grand Canal Street, 
Dublin 2. 



March, 1990. 

Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

Pat the Cope Gallagher, T.D., 
Minister of State at the 
Department of the Gaeltacht. 

Dear Pat f e C~ 

You wrote to me enclosing a letter from Ferga O'Toole, the P.R.O. of the 
U.C.D. Birmingham Six Society. 

I understand from Gerry Collins, T.D., th Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
that he has already replied to you on th s matter. 

Yours sincerely, 

Taoiseach. 

I 
~ ~ .t llJ '°'°" 
~ .~ 09tuo 

-<A .-t,. ~ ~ 

~~~
U4~~ 

) 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 
office of the Taoiseach, Government Bu ildings, Dublin 2. 



March, 1990. 

Pat the Cope Gallagher, T.D., 
Minister of State at the 
Department of the Gaeltacht. 

Dear Pat the Cope, 

You wrote to me enclosing a letter from Fergal O'Toole, the P.R.O. of the 
U.C.D. Birmingham Six Society. 

I understand from Gerry Collins, T.D., the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
that he has already replied to you on this matter. 

Yours sincerely, 

Taoiseach. 



~/ January, 1990 . 

Mr. Joe Hamill, 
Private Secretary 
Minister of State at the Department 

of the Gaeltacht . 

Dear Joe, 

On behalf o f t he Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D., I 
wish to acknowledge receipt of your Minister of State's 
letter of January 23rd concerning the correspondence which 
he received f rom Fergal O'Toole, PRO., u.c.D., Birmingham 
Six Society concer ning the Birmingham Six. 

I will bring your letter to the Taoiseach's attention. 

Yours s incerr-ly, 

!Mr. Br i an M. c rthy, 

.r;f !J 
,;lt\O' c0.i::-s .. 
~ ........ 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoi seach. 

!DC3030/WP2 

for suitable reply, please. 



An T oiseach , 

Governm nt Buildings , 

Upp r Merrion St ., 

Dublin 2 . 

Dear Taoiseach , 

T. D. 

01 IG AN AIRE ST IT AG ROINN NA GAEL TACHTA 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2 
23rd January '90 

I nclose letter which I have received from Feargal O'Toole,PRO,UCD Birmingham Six 

Society and would appreciate your comments . 

I await hearing from you . 

Yours sincerely , 

Pat the Cope Gallagher T. D. 

Minister of State . 



UCD B1rm1nghnm Six Society 
c/o "H,1.rtcllf fe" 
Portmarnock Stranrl 

Co Dublin 
13 - 01 - 90 

Pat ' he Cope' G~llagher TD 
D1.1ng o e 
Co Llonegal 

Dear Pat . 
I am involved 1n a society 1n Un1ver91ty 

College LJ 1blin called the Birn11ngho111 Six Society who~e sole 
lnm is to l11ghl1ght the case ot the Binningho1n six. Our 
s ociet y 1s non-political and recognised by college 
al..ltho r1 t ie;;i 

As a member of the government party v ur 1ol e 
1n get 1ng the releese of the six is imperative. We fee tha~ 
the present g o vernment is not doing all 1t cen Lo secure the 
relea ~e o t the six. 

I would apprec1a t e 1t if you would lobby yvur 
colleaguoD An Tao1seach Ch~rles H"ughey 1D and Minister for 
Fo reign At fan·s Ge:r:ry Ccl lins '10 to tr·y and do more to sec1.n e 
the s1x · s rele-!lse. On ('. pe:·sonal ba$1S os a Deputy of the 
D,:nl. especially 1n our Pree1dAncy of the E1tl'"opean Con,mnnity , 
your cvntin11ed p:ressure on the British gove:n,ment 1s 
esel:lnt1al. 

Ple~s~ accept my best wishes tor the new year 
~nd cong1·a tu la t ions cin y.,ur recent wedd l ng. 

Yours S1nce1·elY 

~-~ ~ ----
Feargctl O'Toole PRO 





Misc. 

ROINN AN TAOISIGH 
n-

Uimhir .................. . 

To : 

From: 

Br ian ~ 

B. Coll inge. 

Re: Letter to the Taoiseach from Pat the Cope Gallagher, 
on behalf of the UCO Birmingham Six Society. 

The U.C.D. Birmingham Six Society has written to Minister of State Pat 
t he Cope Gallagher on behalf of the Birmingham Six asking him to use 
his influence to have the Six released. They suggest that he should 
lobby the Taoiseach and the Minister for Foreign Affairs to this end 
and point out that continued pressure on the British Government is 
essential. 

The Minister of State has passed on a copy of this letter to the 
Tao i seach and to the Minister for Foreign Affairs. A copy of the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs' reply is beneath. 

The draft reply across suggested by the Department of Foreign Affairs 
is submitted for consideration, please. 

<b.~ · 
Brian Collinge. 
fa March, 1990. 
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Februa ry , 1990 . 

Mr. Pat the Cope Gallagher, 
Ministe r of State at the 

Department of the Gaeltacht, 
1 Grand Canal Street, 
Dubli n 2. 

Dear Pat, 

B 1Lf ~ 1 

Thank you for your letter o f 23rd J anuary about the approa ch to 
y ou from the UCD Birmingham Six Society. 

The Government have cons istently used e very a v a ilab l e opportunity 
t o them to press the Briti sh Gove r nment to have the case of the 
Birmir.gh am Six re-opened . The Taoi s e a ch discus sed the matter 
with t h e British Prime Mini ster whe n they l ast met and I h a v e 
raised it on a considera bl e numbe r of occas i ons with relevant 
British Ministers. Last month f or instance, I d iscussed the 
c ase in detail with the new Briti s h Home Secretary and also with 
t he Foreign Se cretary. When he- was i n Adare earlier this month, 
I spoke to the Northern Ireland Secretary about it. -The 
Government ' s representative has raised it at tpe Council of 
Mini sters, in t h e context of the recently adopted resolution of 
the Eu ropean Parliament. I also recently briefed the Head of the 
United Nations Commission on Human Rights in Geneva on the case. 

I t goes- without saying that on every visit I make to the US, or 
~ hen I receive visiting Congressmen here, I take the opportunity 
fo brief them in detail on the case. You will probably be aware 
t hat Senator Bri an Donnelly .(the Chairman of the Friends of 
Ireland Group in-Congre~sJ, who was in Dublin !ast month, has 
v i s i ted two of the Birmingham Six and has now introduced a 
resolution in Congress about tHe ~a-e. 

In addition to the above, both my predecessors and I have given 
clear instructions to our Embassy in London that the men are to 
receive regular structured visits from offi~ers of the Embassy. 
This -is very much appreciated by the~~~· -... 

Finally, you may wish to have extracts· from the statements on 
the case made in last November's Dail de~ate on Anglo~Irish · 
relations by the Taoiseach and rny~elf. 

·.: 

.. . 
·•· .,J!:_ . ' .. 

.. -

• 
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The raleaae of the Guildford Four brou;ht a wide8pr•a4 fe•lin; of 
reli~r throughout thi• country. At the •am• time, the 
revelation that such ••rioua miscarriac;•• of juatie'e can occur 
has cauaad equally wideapread feeling• of unease and 4i•may. It 
has ~ajor implication• for the case of the Binnin;ham Six. I 
believe that the argument• tor re-opanin; the Birmin~am Six cas~ 
are now ao persuasive that they are impossible to withstand. 
The Guildford and Birmingham cases are not identical, but -the 
aimilarit_iea ara such that the revelations in th• Guildford case 

must enormoualy reinforce the grave doubts that have alwaya 
existed about the Birmin9ham Six convictions, and, taken with 
other developments, must reinforce belief in their innocence. 
Responsible people in Britain aa well aa in Ireland are 
increasingly questioning whether the findin; in the 1987 
Birmin9ham Six Appeal could no~ be sustainable in th• light ot 
develop~ent• in the Guildford case. Public opinion throughout 
these island• - and indeed further afield aa demonstrat•d by the 
debate scheduled for today in the European Parliam•nt - ha• baan 
aroused and alerted by the final outcome of tha -Guildford Four 
case and will no longer be aatisfied with atandard formulae, or 
stock repli••· They want the Britiah authoriti~• to r••pond 
quickly in the antirely new aituation that ha• now been 
disoloaad. one tra9ic miscarr1a9e of juatice has b••n 
established. As the Birmingham Si~ enter their.sixtaanth year in 

prl•on nobody can any lon9er be cert.ain that another 1• not •tl11 
being perpetrated. Thi• appallin; po11ibility must in conscience 
t,e " .. ovect. 



The Bi r ming h a m Si x, Guildford and Maquir~ ·caaea 

Sinc e a chi e vi ng Office the Government ha ve made c l ear the i r 
concern about the cases of the Guildford Four, -the Magui res a nd 
t h e Bi r mi ngham Si x . I had ~a detailed discussion with the the n 
Home Se c retary, Mr . Douglas Hurd, on the 13th September last in 
whi ch I repeated the Government' s grave concern about these 
cases . It is natural that we should all rejoice in seeing the 
convi ction of the ~uildford Four q uashed and this gri evou s 
mi scarriage of justice finally corrected after so many years . Th e 
fou r people involved have o u r full . sympathy and u nders t a nding as 
they now seek to rebuild their lives in freedom . We hope th a t ~~e 
lessons of this case and the results of the M~y judicial enqu: =y 
wLll also establish the innocence of the Maguires and their 
friends and lead to the quashing of their convictions . We must 
ensure that never again can such a serious misc~rriages of 
justice be visited on innocent people. 

. .. 
For many years now the case of the Birmingham Six has also ~iveh -
ris-e-:-tc ~r.e most serious concern. It is a concern that is shar~q..
on _al.l,;;ides of this House. The outcome of the.Guildford F~,~ 
c~ t&c:s- amply demonstrated that the manner in which convictlCl?-S ·· . 
we~ ·secured in thes-e cases dating back some fifteen years·r~a6s : 

- ~ serious and urgent of questions. The Government _at~-:}Ch-
~~-'J'~~1hest :priority to having the Birmingham Si.x :O~.s.~ re-:-opi~e-d · 

as a matter.of urgency. We will be availing of all appropriate 
opportunities to press vigorously for auch a review to be 
undertaken. .I also welcome the great interest and concern 
which has been shown by a wide spectrum of opinion, in Ireland, 
in Britain itself, in the United Sta tea apd in Eu~.ope. I was 
present in the European Parliament yesterday when MEPs from a}l 
aides of the political spectrum expressed their shared and deep 
concern about the c a se. I warmly welcome and endorse the call in 
the resolution which they adopted for •a thorough review" of 'the 
case and I hope that the British Government will now find it 
possible to respond positively to the growing concern about the 
position of the Six as they enter their sixteenth year i~ prison. 

The Government believe that the righting of injustices in these 
cases should haye a positive effect on Anglo Irish relations as a 
whole. The maintenance and development of this relationship is 
one of great importance and must be advanced in all appropriate 
and constructive ways. I have already had an exchange of letters 
with the new Home Secretary, Mr. Waddington, and will be meeting 
him in the near future; I am confident that we will be able to 
establish the same positive relationship which I had with his 
predecessor. 



01FIG AN AIRE GNOTHAI EACHTRACHA 

J%' Feb r uary 1990 

Mr Bri an Collinge 
Department of the Taois each 
Government Buildings 
Dubl i n 2 

De ar Brian 

OFFICE OF THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2 
DUBLIN 2 

Thank you f o r your l e tter o f 2nd February enclosing a letter to 
the Taoiseach from Mi ni ster State Pat the Cope Gallagher about an 
approach he had from t he UCD Birmingham Six Society. 

The Minister has had a similar letter from Minister of State Pat 
the Cope Gal lagher . I attach a copy of his reply. Perhaps the 
Taoiseach mi gh t respond to the effect that he understands that 
the Minis ter for Foreign Affairs has already replied to him on 
the matter. 

Yours sinc ere ly 



'v1BA . 
SA ID NA hEIREANN, LONDAIN 

17, GROSVENOR PLACE 
SW1X 7HR ' 

Telephone: 01 ·235 2171 

TELEX : 916104 

I AISH EMBASSY, LONDON 

COIIFIDEITIAL ~ AJ4 I /-e-f 
µ ~tL , )l /? .. . .....__ 12 March 1990 

Mr Dermot Gallagher 
Assistant Secretary 
Anglo Irish Division 

~A-) 

~~-- -
Dear Assistant Secretary, 

BIR.KINGHAJ( SIX 

Transfer of Power and Xcilkenny 

T~e Home Office informed me today that the transfer of Billy Power and 
Richard Mcilkenny from Full Sutton near York to Gartree Prison in the 
Mi~lands had been approved . The men·s request for a transfer from the 
prison in the North of England t o one further south was, as you will be 
aware, supported by us. Paddy Hill is already there, so that the Six are 
now divided between only two prisons. fhis will facilitate visits, both 
by families and VI P'S . fhe authorities at Gartree have not yet received 
the papers; they expect the t ransfer to happen within a few weeks. 

Home Secretary's Options 

I rang Mr Bob Baxter, Head of the Division dealing with miscarriages df 
justice at the Home Office, to clarify remarks by the Home Secretary 
over the weekend [see attached cutting from the London Times 

l of 10 / 3/90] to the effec t that he could order the Shaw Enquiry into the 
West Mi dlands 3erious Crimes Squad to include the Bi rmi ngham Six . 
Accor ding to Baxter, the Home Secretary's grasp of detail on t hi s point 
is less than tot~l What he should have said was that if the Shaw team, 

\ 

in its cu rrent investigation, found leads which led back to the period 
before April 1984 [the cut-off date for complaints to be investigated], 

1 it coul d pursue them. Howe'/er, it is "most unlikely" that anything of 
relevance would be unearthed by Shaw, 3i ve n the remit of his 
investigation. If evidence relevant to the :3ix did er.ierge from Shaw, 
then the Home Otfice would expect to order a seperate investigation. The 
example given by Baxter was that if Shaw established that a parti cular 
police officer was found to have per1ured him.self and that oifi cer hold 

, . had a role in the case at the Six, then the view would be taken that 
this cast doubt on his evidence in the case of the Six. The likely 
course of action would be tor t he Chiet' Constable of t he West Midlands 
to be asked to order an enquiry. l'he Home Office would favour the Devon 
and Cornwall police being used in such a case because of: 
1. [heir f amil iarit y with it; 
2. They have kept all the papers from the previous investigation; 
3. The workload of the Shaw enquiry would make any further demands on it 

impossible, 

II 



New Evidence 

Baxter has wr i tten t o Ks Gareth Pierce, solicitor for the Six, asking if 
s he wished t o supplement the new evidence submitted before Christmas . A 
meeting betwee n he r se lf and Baxter took place last Friday and he regards 
it as having fu lfill ed the request in his letter . Ms Pierce is away at 
present, at today's Congressional Human Rights Causus hearing in 
Washington but I will make contact with her on her return to get her 
assessment of the meeting. 

Court of Appeal 

Gareth Pierce believes, contrary to the opinion of Bob Baxter, that the 
Court of Appeal might now be willing to reconsider some of the evidence 
already dismissed at the previous appeal. She has been attending the 
appeal of Joseph Quinn, the Irish-American convicted of the murder of a 
police officer in 1975, and detected a different attitude on the part of 
the Court . She has a low opinion of the Home Office generally and does 
not believe that it would be aware of the changing conceptual framework 
in which the Court now operates. The most important difference, she 
believes, is the development of two years of case-law in relation to the 
Police and Criminal Act [PACE] . At Cuinn's trial in 1988, just after the 
Birmingham Six appeal had been turned down, the attitude of the 1udge 
had been the same as that of the nppeal 1udges in 1987, essentially 
dismissing anything which had happened in custody as irrelevant. 'while 
she does not believe that Quinn's conviction will be quashed, she does 
say that the courts are no longer willing to shrug off police 
improprieties. 

On t he basis of what Mr Baxter has previously told me about the current 
attitude of Lord Chief Justice Lane, I feel that Ms Pierce may be ' 
optimistic on this point. No doubt she has observed a changed attitude 
in the Court and it is possible that, if the Birmingham Six appeal were 
to be heard today for the first time, a different attitude would be 
taken. However, to expect the Court to now reinterpret in a ditferent 
way evidence already considered and rejected is probably asking too 

much. 

Yours sincerely, 

~fi~u 
Paul Murray 
First Secretary. 



J Midlands inquiry could look 
1 at case of Birmin2bam six 

By Craig Seton ~ ~ ( o( "!, ~ 0 
Mr David Waddington. the were beaten out of them by inquiry going back fu:./he~ 
Home Secretary, appears to police officers. than the cut-off point of the 
have opened the door to the The remarks attributed to mid-l 980s. It is nothing new." 
possibility of a new inquiry Mr Waddington yesterday West Midlands police said 
into the case of the six men caused confusion as terms of that if evidence indicated it 
convicted of the Birmingham reference given to the serious was right and proper tc go 
pub bombings in 1974. crime squad inquiry by Mr back further '"there is no 

Mr Waddington said that Geoffrey Dear, Chief Con- reason why Mr Shaw should 
the investigation by Mr Don- stable ~f the West Midlands, not approach the Chief Con
aid Shaw, assistant chief con- limited it to cases arising from stable of the West Midlands 
stable of West Yorkshire, into 1986 under the Police and with a request to extend the 
the disbanded West Midlands Criminal Evidence Act. timespan of the inquiry". 
police serious crime squad . The We~t Yorkshire inqu~ry • The US Congress has in
could examine the cases of the 1s supervised by the Pohce troduced legislation urging 
"'Birmingham six." Complaints Au~hority. which Mrs Margaret Thatcher to 

The Home Secretary said oversees cases smce 1984. review the cases of the · 
while campaigning for the West Yorkshi~e police 53:id Birmingham Six, convicted 15 
Mid-Staffordshire by-election that the West Midlands Chief years ago for bombing two 
that Mr Shaw's inquiry could, Constable would have to ex- pubs in Birmingham in 
go b!ck I o veats to examine tend the scope of the inquiry November, 1974 (Susan Elli, 

Jne public house bombi~gs tn:Me ii 1 @Iii esc11 .. jne the cott writes from Washington). 
mvestigatiao which involved ~irmingham six case. The Bill reflects growing 
some members of the serious I he Home office yesterday interest on ·capitol Hill about 
crime squad. did not deny the remarks the six after the visit to 

Six Irishmen who were attributed to Mr Waddington, Washington late last year by 
convicted of the murders have but said: ··The Home Sec- Mr Gerry Conlan, a member 
maintained their innocence retary was merely saying that of the recently released 
and claimed that confessions the possibility exists of the Guildford four. \ 
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SUBJECT: CONGRESSIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS CAUCUS HEARINGS ON THE CASE 

OF THE BIRMINGHAM SIX 

~ THE HEARINGS ON THE ABOVE TOOK PLACE THIS AFTERNOON THEY 
RE OPENED BY CONGRESSMAN TOM LANTOS, CO-CHAIRMAN OF THE• 

CONGRESSIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS CAUCUS. CONGRESSMAN JOE KENNEDY 
AFTER AN INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT' BY MR LANTOS, CHAIRED THE HEARINGS. 

2. APPROXIMATELY 17 CONGRESSMEN ATTENDED THROUGH MOST OF THE 
SESSION, THE MOST PROMINENT MEMBERS PRESENT INCLUDED: 

RAY MCGRATH (R-NY) 
BEN GILMAN (R-NY) 
BARNEY FRANK (D-MASS) 
HAMILTON FISH (R-NY) 
ED MARKEY (D-MASS) 
TOM MANTON (D-NY) 
BILL COYNE (D-PENN) 
FRANK MCCLOSKEY (D-IN) 

3. THERE WERE TWO PANELS OF WITNESSES. PANEL I WAS COMPOSED 
OF LORD ANTHONY GIFFORD, SEAMUS MALLON MP, AND DAVID ANDREWS TD. 
(COPY OF EACH OF THEIR STATEMENTS IS BEING SENT BY BAG). PANEL I I 
WAS COMPOSED BY PROF ROB MCKAY, NEW YORK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL, 
~ DAVID ASSEN, AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL, AND GERRY CONLON. 

4. CONGRESSMAN KENNEDY'$ STATEMENT WHICH IS FAXED SEPARATELY 
INVITED EACH MEMBER OF THE HOUSE PRESENT TO MAKE A SHORT COMMENT 
BEFORE THE FORMAL HEARINGS BEGAN. 

5 THE OVERALL TENOR OF THE REMARKS MADE BY EACH MEMBER OF THE 

l~ 
HOUSE PRESENT WAS THAT THEY WERE UNCOMFORTABLE WITH THE CIRCUMSTANCES 
OF THE CONVICTION OF THE BIRMINGHAM SIX. MEMBERS RAISED A NUMBER 
OF POINTS DURING THE CROSS QUESTIONS BUT FROM A SYMPATHETIC 
VIEWPOINT • 

............ ., 

" -- . 



SEAMUS MALLO , DAVI D ANDREWS AND LORD GIFFORD MADE AVAILABLE 
TEXTS OF THE IR TESTIMONY AND AGAIN THEIR REMARKS CAST DOUBT 

THE CONVICTION OF THE SIX. MALLON AND ANDREWS ALSO TOOK THE 
OPPORTUN ITY OF DENOUNC ING THE PIRA CAMPA IGN OF VIOLENCE BOTH IN 
BR ITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND . 

7. PROF ROB MCKAY (W HOM WE UNDERSTAND HAD BEEN ASKED BY THE 

(

BRITI SH EMBASSY) GAVE AN OVERVIEW OF BRITISH CRIMINAL PROCEDURES 
A' D HOW CASES I VOLVING BOMBINGS ARE HANDLED BY THE POLICE. 
PROF MCKAY STATE D THAT PUBLICLY AVAILABLE INFORMATION SUGGESTED 
THAT ''A FURTHE R INV ESTIGATION IS CALLED FOR AND THAT IT IS FOR 
THIS CAUCUS TO PARTICIPATE IN THAT CALL''. GERARD CONLON MADE 
A MOVING AND MEASURED STATEMENT WHICH CLEARLY IMPRESSED THOSE 
PRESENT AND HIS EVIDENCE WHILE MOSTLY DEALING WITH HIS OWN 
ARREST AND DETENTION DREW A VERY STRONG LINE BETWEEN WHAT 
HAPPENED TO HIM AND THE SIMILAR CIRCUMSTANCES OF WHAT THE 
BIRMINGHAM SIX WOULD HAVE ENCOUNTERED. 

8. THE AD HOC HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE WILL BE OPEN TO 
HE ARING WRITTEN TESTIMONY FOR THE NEXT THREE WEEKS. THE 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE WILL THEN RECOMMEND A COURSE OF ACTION. 
IT IS CLEAR HOWEVER THAT THE HUMAN RIGHTS CAUCUS, GIVEN THE 
NA TURE OF THESE HEARINGS, WILL MAKE STRONG RECOMMENDATIONS 
ON BEHALF OF THE BIRMINGHAM SIX TO THE BRITISH HOME SECRETARY. 
THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ALSO CALLED FOR MEMBERS TO SUPPORT THE 
DONNELLY AND BIDEN RESO LUTIONS ON THE BIRMINGHAM SIX. 

~6L6CW625aiSO i?S"1SG~ 

9. COMMENT 

l( 
THE PRESENCE OF 17 MEMBERS OF CONGRESS WAS IMPRESSIVE, ALL 

THE MORE SO SINCE CONGRESS IS NOT IN SESSION TODAY. THE OVERALL 
IMPRESSION GENERATED BY THEIR QUESTIONS AND STATEMENTS WAS ONE 

OF SYMPATHY FOR THE CASE OF THE BIRMINGHAM SIX AND A BELIEF THAT 
THERE WAS ''REASONABLE DOUBT'' CONCERNING THEIR CONVICTIONSo 

eB,,~1~izi!J£0/Jt:;?/+, ~51,&'&'· . 
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Hugh Callaghan 
Paddy Joo Hill 
GMry Hunter 

Richard Mcllkenny 
Billy Power 
John Walker 

THE 
BIRMIN 
COMMITTEE 

USHER HOUSE, 40 / 41 USHER QUAY, 
DUBLIN 8, IRELAND. 
TEL:(91}793288_. ~ .(01 )793639. 

,-

An Taoiseach. 
Charles J. Haughey T.D., 
Dail Eireann, 

(

't_,ttN e ,1<.o~ 

~ J~ 
1 G..tUo,A,(,_ /iiM,..ut( 

r .j "" CJJ>... 
Dublin 2. 

11th March 1990 

A Chara. 

The Birmingham Six Committee is one of several groups working in 
Ireland, Britain and the US for the release and exoneration of 
the six men who were wrongly convicted in August 1975 of the 
Birmingham pub bombings. The group has no aims or agenda beyond 
securing justice for the six men. Following the recent welcome 
release of the Guilford Four the Committee is now seeking to 
accelerate the campaign on behalf of the Birmingham six. 

The Committee's activities are funded 
entirely by voluntary donations from members of the public. The 
Committee recently incurred large costs in the publication of an 
updated version of Derek Dunne's book The Bir 11ngham Six a well 
as French and German editions. Spanish and Irish editions are 
also planned shortly with a Dutch edition at a later stage. 

Robert Ballagh, the well known Irish 
artist, who has been a long time supporter of the campaign, has 
generously designed an original poster, signed by the artist 
which is available from the above address. A limited edition of 
300 is available at a cost of /, 30 (unframed) and /.. 60 (framed). 

The Committee would be pleased if you 
would agree to purchase one of the posters as a g ~ture of 
solidarity towards the campaign to free the six men as well as 
providing urgently needed funds to enable the Committee to 
continue its work. 

I enclose copies of the books with our compliments. 

Mise. le meas, 

-11 ~~ --~ --
Gabr~elle Nie Reamo1nn, 

Treasurer 

Chairman: J. Colgan; S.Cretary: M. Gr/Hin; Treasurer: G. Nie RNfflOlnn 
Patrons:- Gareth Perce, solicitor; Cardinal Tomas O'Flalch; Tony Gregory, T.D.; Chris Mullin, MP; Paul O'Dwyer, attorney; 

Niall Andrews, MEP; John Carroll, General President I.T.G,W.U. 

tt.i/ 1, 
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First edition 1988 
Second revised ed't· 

i 1on 1989 

The cam . 
pa1gn for the relea 

. se of the Birmin h . 
The Birmingham s· g am Six may be c 
Committee ix Th ontacted at: 

~;~~r t~i:: Ouay 1~·~~~~~~;~?:ign 10
' 

Dublin a lslingt~ton Terrace 

London N1 
Tel.: London 263-1477 

Please send greetings to the Birmingham Six below: 

Paddy Joe HIii 
509496 
HM Prison Gartree M k t H 

' ar e arborough, Leicester, England. 

Gerry Hunter 
509495 
HM Prison Long Larton, Evesham, Worcestershire, England. 

John Walker 
509494 
HM Prison Long Larton, Evesham, Worcestershire, England. 

Hugh Callaghan 
509499 
HM Prison Long Larton, Evesham, Worcestershire, England. 

Richard Mcllkenny 
509498 
HM Prison Full Sutton, Stamford Bridge, Nr. York, England. 

BIiiy Power 
509497 . 
HM Prison Full Sutton, Stamford Bridge, Nr. York, England. 

Recommended Reading: Error of 1d~~~~rn ~~~il~~~llin. 
published by Poolbeg Press, Swor s, . ' 
ISBN o 905169 92 1 

Cover desif}ned by(O: 'Neill) Dublin. 
The Graph1cones • 

INTRODUCTION 

This is the story of a fourteen year battle by six men to prove 
their innocence. The six Irishmen were convicted of the biggest 
mass murder in British legal history. They were convict~ on 
two main grounds, the first of which was ~heir confess1?ns. 
Four of the six had signed statements amounting to confess10ns 
while in police custody. It is an undisputed fact that they were 
beaten in the custody of the state. Everybody is agreed that the 
men were beaten, but what is disputed is exactly who beat 
them up. The police were later to claim that officers at the 
prison where the men were sent beat them up. The prison 
officers were to claim that the men were already beaten by the 
time they were handed into their care. The men claim they were 
beaten in order to force them to sign statements admitting their 
guilt. The state claims that the men were beaten after they 
signed the statements, despite first hand evidence to the 
contrary. The second ground was forensic evidence which 
suggested that two - and possibly three - of the six had been in 
contact with explosives. The forensic tests which convicted 
them have since been discredited. It took fourteen years for the 
six to exhaust all legal remedies under British law. Their story 
involves a police force, a judiciary and successive British 
governments. If the courts had at any time found in their 
favour, it would have implied that the police had assaulted the 
men and that the six were telling the truth. Had a British 
government decided to release the six, it would have implied 
that the courts, including the highest appeal court in Britain, 
the House of Lords, had got it wrong. The release of the six 
before their senten_ce was served would have pointed up 
fundamental flaws m the system. In law, their conviction was 
'beyond a reasonable doubt'. Their story shows that there is 
more than a 'reasonable doubt' about their guilt. While major 
fl~w~ ~a~e been shown up in the case against them, they are 
still m Jail. The reason they are still in jail has more to do with a 
loss of _f~ce which ~ight be suffered by those responsible for 
the position of the six men than any real belief in their guilt. 
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THE BOMBS 

21 November 1974. A telephonist at the Birminghan Post and Mail 
newspaper took a call from a man with an Irish accent. The caller said 
that there was a bomb planted at the Rotunda in the city, a huge 
cylindrical twenty floor glass tower. The caller said there was another 
bomb at New Street and a third at the tax office. Then the line went 
dead. It was 8.11 p.m.. 

The telephonist rang the headquarters of the West Midlands Police 
and passed on the information. The caller had used a recognised code 
word to authenticate the bomb warnings. At 8.15 police on foot patrol 
in the vicinity of the Rotunda were ordered to clear the building. They 
were in the process of clearing the twenty storey glass building -
which had been bombed twice that year by the IRA - when the 
explosion occurred. The Mulberry Bush, a pub on two floors built into 
the base, was destroyed. The sound of the explosion was heard in 
another bar, the Tavern in the Town. 

Seconds afterwards a bomb exploded in the Tavern. The third 
bomb at the tax office failed to explode. The final toll from the two 
bombs was 21 dead and 162 injured. The pub bombings seemed to 
indicate that the IRA was now engaged on a campaign against the 
British civilian population. In the previous eight weeks the IRA had 
bombed two other pubs which were frequented by off-duty British 
soldiers. The pub bombings in Birmingham led to the introduction of 
the Prevention of Terrorism Act which allowed for the detention of 
suspects for up to seven days. 

THE BACKGROUND 

Exactly one week earlier, on 14 November, James McDade had 
been killed at the Central Telephone Exchange in Coventry when a 
bomb he was planting exploded prematurely. In November, a total of 
nine bombs had been planted in and around Birmingham, and 
forensic tests indicated that they had a single source. James McDade, 
a member of the Provisional IRA, was from Ardoyne in Belfast, a 
small Catholic enclave surrounded on all sides by Protestant areas. 
McDade had emigrated to Britain in 1968 and stayed with people 
from the same area as himself. 

Among those who knew McDade was Gerry Hunter, also from 
Ardoyne. Mc Dade had stayed with Hunter when he arrived in Britain 
at first, but there was a row between the two men and McDade left. 
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Billy Power also knew McD 
together. McDade and his r ade. ~oth men had 
for a time in 1973. I'addy ~i~g::t r'1fe had stayed J ~~~hto school 
McDade had joined the IRA in 1;71 ~ 8{l go_ne to school with ~Powers 
brother by the British arm in o owmg the fatal shoo . cDacte. 
the Irish clubs and pubs i; B· 8:lfa~t and he was well kno hng of his 
British Home Secreta irmmg am. Following the bo w~ around 
a llowed to escort McD1d ae~snboudnced that Sinn Fein wo~bdings, the 
I l d . o Y to the airp f . not be re an . 1,300 police were drafted . t h ort or its departu 

m o andle the expected re to 
crowds. 

THE FUNERAL 

Hundred s of Irish p eople living in Britai d . 
go back to Belfast for the funeral Ret ~ ec1ded that they would 
necessarily be an endorsement of Mcoa:,:ngl .t~ Belfast would not 
as they were concerned. There was a stron tf°ct !:!cs ~r methods as far 
Belfast of attending funerals _ regardless ! h~ 

1 
:~n ~n the ghettoes of 

end., Atten?ing co~ld be construed as a mark ~ f re~p=~:~:~h:~e~~ 
ran s family, a1_1d m the case of those travelling from Britain it would 
ea~ opportunity _to meet family and friends. There were five men in 

particular who decided to go to the funeral. 

One _of those men was Gerry Hunter, with whom McDade had 
s~aye? m 1968 when he arrived in Britain. Hunter suggested to two of 
his friends - Johnny Walker and Richard Mcllkenny - that they should 
all go. Walker and Mcllkenny both worked in a forging and 
press works factory. Walker had seven children, Mcllkenny six. · 

Walker was 39 and from Derry. He had lived in England for more 
than twenty years. He had a brother in the British army and had done 
two years National Service himself. In 1972 thirteen unarmed civilians 
had been shot dead on the streets of Derry by the British army. The 
following year his father had been teargassed. ~~Iker became a 
Republican and organised raffles to support the famihes of tho~ who 
had been interned without trial in the North. Mcllkenny sol~ tickets 
for h im, as did Gerry Hunter and another man called Paddy Hill. 

Walker was not in the IRA or Sinn Fein, but he knew P~?Je w~~ 
were. W hen Walker told his wife that he intended g~in~te~:n u~eow 
she was a ngry. She argued that her husband didn es ially 
McDade tha t well, and that the trip was a waste of money, pee 
so close to Christmas. 
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Mcilkenny had known the McDade family all his life. He wasn't in 
the IRA or Sinn Fein either. Two of his brothers had been interned 
without trial. 

Both Power and Hunter were short of money for the trip to Belfast. 
So was Paddy Hill. Hill finally managed to borrow the money. The 
others also scraped enough together to make the journey. Before they 
left, they got mass cards signed by friends of McDade's to take with 
them to Belfast. There was a considerable amount of contact between 
the five men in the days leading up to their departure. There were 
arrangements to be made about getting the fare, collecting mass 
cards, organising suitcases. The men were to meet up at New Street 
station to catch the 655 p.m. train to Heysham and then the ferry to 
Belfast. It was the 21st November. Another friend, Hugh Callaghan, 
did not go with them but saw some of them off at the train. 

THE TRAIN 

The five Irishmen were speeding towards Crewe by the time the 
bombs went off. They had to change at Crewe for the London
Heysharn train. They reached Crewe at 8.50 and had a cup of tea. 
Paddy Hill had a steak and kidney pie which broke in his hands. This 
was to assume a particular significance in view of the type of forensic 
tests that would be carried out later. The train arrived at 9.15 and the 
five men boarded it. 

The five played Don - a popular car~ game. They reached the ~nd 
of their train journey by 10.45. By that time, the police were wat~~g 
all ports and airports. They were on the lookout for susp1c1ous 
persons. 

Paddy Hill was stopped on his own. The police told him it was all 
right to go on board. Hunter and Power were questioned ~d neither 
made any mention of the fact that they were on their way to 
McDade's funeral. Walker and Mcllkenny were also stopped. When 
they were asked to tum out their pockets, the Mass cards for 
McDade's funeral were discovered. The only reason they had been 
stopped in the first place was because they had Irish accents. It was 
11.30 and the ferry was going to le.ave in fifteen minutes. 

Ten minutes before the ferry was due to leave, a polic_eman ~sked 
the four if they would accompany him to Morecam~ pc_>hce station to 
undergo forensic tests. They asked about Paddy Hill, still ~n the ~at. 
This was the first the police knew about Hill. He was havmg a dn~k 
when he felt a tap on the shoulder. He had no objection to going with 
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the police. None of them 
another ferry the followin %~e _any objection as the 
were on their way to the J1 · rrung. Shortly after nu/. could take 
cells and rooms but the dice station. They were placJ 9ht all five 
suspects at this stage. oors were left open as th in separate 

ey Were Only 
Som e tim e in the early hou 

foren sic expert, arrived. He n:!ct of the morning Dr Frank Sk 
so.me was o rdered from an all-ni ed ether ~o carry out his tes~se, a 
with dis ti1led water and eth ghdt chemist. He Washed his h and 
him If h er an did the sa f ands 
. se. as e was about to carry out on the fiv me orensic test on 
mterv1ewed and none mentioned the fact the suspects. All five were 
wa:y t? McDade' s funeral. This was hardt they ~a.d been on the 
anti-Insh feeling generated by the pub bombi;gs~urpn tng given the 

At 1 a.m. that morning, the Binnin ham r . 
worth having a look at the five men h~ld at P0

0
~~ed t.hat it ~as 

and they headed up the motorwav led b S . pohce tation 
Reade ]t t k t h J' Y upenntendent George 

. · ~o wo ours for the police to compl te their joume Th 
Serious Cnme Squad arrived at 3.15 .m. and th y were given tt~ uS: 
of the .confer:ncc r~om on the fir t fl r of Morecambe police station. 
A s.emor pohce officer at More~ambc ~· i ted that the Birmingham 
pohce should have no contact with the fIVt..: men until the forensic tests 
were finished . ~e police from Binnin h, m were not particularly 
happy about this arrangement. They a te.-ward said that none of 
them got to see any of the five suspect until .30 that morning, when 
the forensic tests were over. The five men tell a different story. 

M ORECAMBE POLICE STATION 

Mcllkenny said that h e was in a cell and that a policeman came i.n 
and asked him to account for his movements. Dr Skuse, the forensic 
expert, came in after tha t. Each of .the five.in tum were tested for traces 
of explosives on their hands and fingernails. 

Dr Skuse used the Griess method. He first swabbed a su:~s 
hand with cotton wool soaked in ether, which was then sqthu~dz fmth~ 

. h dded and a ir 0 
one of three white bowls. Mor~ et er w~s a h of the remaining 
sample was poured from ~he fust bowl mtod~~ to the first bowl. If 
bowls. Caustic soda an? Gness reage~t we~ a unds were present the 
nitroglycerine or certam other organ~c ~o po ds In the event of 

d t ·nk withm ten secon · I 
mixture was suppose . to um P1 added to the second ~w 
a positive reaction, Gne~ read get alf:S~ 7:espresence of nitroglycenne 
and if the contents remame co our 
in the sample was confirmed. 
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Dr Skuse was to maintain that if a suspect turned up positive on 
this test he would be 99 per cent certain the suspect had been in 
contact with nitroglycerine. He also believed that only one other 
substance could produce a similar result, and that it was also a 
constituent of explosives. If Dr Skuse found that the first test was 
positive, he would then take the third sample away to perform more 
sophisticated lab tests. He would also swab the suspect's hands again 
to test for ammonium and nitrate ions. If these tests proved positive 
they would not necessarily mean anything in themselves but taken 
together with the Griess test they could be damning. 

Mcllkenny and Hunter were clear. According to Dr Skuse's tests, 
Walker 'could' have had contact with explosives. 

Power's left hand and fingernails were clear .. ~is right hand ~as 
positive for the first test. He also turned up pos1hve for ammonium 
and nitrate. 

The case of the Birmingham Six has attracted internation~/ atte~tlon: the report above 
appeared in the Soviet newspaper Pravda 
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Hill's left hand was clear but his right h d 
result~ of these tests were being relayeda~o ~~rn~d up positive. The 
upstairs. Between 7.30 and 8.00 that morni t~ etectives waiting 
breakfast. Up to this point, there is a slight ~Yffere mei:i were served 
what ~appened. Some of the men claim that tince in accounts of 
de~ectives before the forensic tests. The police deni ey w_ere seen by 
pomt onwards, there is an absolute divergence of t e~ this. Fr~m this 
1s that the pol_ice waiting upstairs were of the vi::~· What 1s clear 
men who earned out the Birmingham bombin d t t they had the 
that view on the results of the scientific tests. gs an they were basing 

Hunter and Mcllkenny thought they heard screa · 
that morning. J_-f ill said that three detectives punche:~~~ ~~~;J :.,oo 
Power also s~1d that ~e was beaten. By lunchtime that same J:· 
Power had signed a six page statement which outlined th Y 
allegedly played by each of the five in the bombings. e parts 

The police said_ that Pow~r was overcome with remorse for what he 
had done. and with very httle prompting had mad e the statement. 
Power. sa1_d t_hat h: was brutalised into signing a statement. The 
followmg 1s his version of events. 

He was brought into a room upstairs, punched on the head, chest 
?nd arm~. He was verb~lly abused, had his jacket torn off, was jabbed 
m the nbs, punched m the arms again and kicked. He denied 
throughou~ that he wa~ a member of the IRA. Every time he denied 
membership, he was hit on the back of the hand with handcuffs. He 
was punched on the left side of the head. The police kept telling him 
that the scientist had found gelignite on his hands. 

According to Power, the police told him that they would make it 
l~ok like he had done the bombings even if he hadn' t. They said to 
him that they would handcuff him and throw t,Jm from a police car on 
the journey to Birmingham and make that look like an accident. He 
was told that there was a mob waiting to get his wife and children. He 
was to say later that there were six men in the room but he was unable 
to identify any of them. 

He claimed that he was punched and kicked from all sides and was 
continually asked about plastic bags - in which the bombs were 
thought to have been placed. He was dragged by the hair and fouled 
his trousers. Then he was spread-eagled against a wall and told t~at he 
would never have sex with his wife again. At that stage, according to 
himself, he gave in and agreed to whatever the police wanted. They 
took him to an interview room. 
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He was grabbed by the throat and a detective asked him who the 
sixth man was. Power said that it was 'Hughie' but that he couldn't 
remember his second name. The police threatened to throw him out 
the window. Power was hysterical at this stage and screamed that he 
would tell them anything they wanted to know. He was to say later 
that they put words into his mouth and contradicted him every time 
he said something with which they did not agree. Notes were taken 
and read over to him and he was asked to sign them. 

The statement he eventually signed had a caution at the top. It 
read: '/ William Power, wish to make a statement. I want you to write down 
what I say. I have been told I need not say anything unless I wish to do so 
and that whatever I say may be given in evidence'. His signature was at 
the bottom of each of the six pages. At the end, it read: '/ have read the 
above statement and I have been told that I can correct, alter or add 
anything I wish. This statement is true. I have made it of my own free will.' 
It was 12.55 p.m .. He had been in custody just over twelve hours. 

The police said the interview started at 9.30 and that Power had not 
confessed until he was told at 10.10 that the forensic tests we~e 
positive. The first two pages were an acc.urate acco~t of his 
movements in the week prior to the explos10ns. He claimed that 
Hunter and Walker were in the IRA and that each of the three men, 
including himself, had two bombs each. Power sai~ he planted his 
bombs at the Mulberry Bush pub, went to the station and got the 
train. There were serious discrepancies in Power's statement. The 900 
word document was at odds with other statements that were made by 
some of the men. 

Hill told a similar story. He said that the police told him he would 
sign a statement or they would kick it out of him. He ":as punched: 
the back of the head, knocked off the back of the chair and dragg 
around the floor. He was toltl that he would be shot and dumped 
along the motorway. The treatment went on for most of 

1
the day but 

Hill was never to sign a statement. The police read Power s statement 
to Hill and Hill said that it was all lies. 

Walker's hands had turned up negative but when he w~s wate~ 
swabbed there was a positive reading for traces of admmorut ~m a~h 

d . t Dr Skuse he 'could' have ha con a wi 
:!;r~:iv!~Wa.1~i: tefis a similar ~tory to that told by Power and Hill. 

As he was brought into an interview room he was kicked~~ t~~ 
H th pushed and kicked from one o ice 

base of the spine. e was en eh scar A blanket was put 
anothe~ and punched sev~~~t t~fda :i~~ey wo~ld give hi~ a fe~ 
over his head an~ the po Th h felt the barrel of a gun against his 
minutes to meet his maker. en e 
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head and a sharp clap rang out. He thought he h d bee 
police hit him again and a lighted cigarette was at b n shot. The 
blister on his foot. He was told to stand on one leg s ~h ~~ out on a 
his head and was kicked every time he lost bala WI IS hands on 
track of time and eventually blacked out from the i:_~in;:.lker lost all 

Hunter's account was similar. The police said that the in . 
Hunter for twenty minutes and that he mentioned Hulh ~~ie:ec1. 
the man who had seen the men off on the train Th r ag an, 
that he had attacked the most senior policema~ fr~~ J~~so ~ 
George R~ade, apparently for no reason, and had to be re g. ' 
Hunter said he was beaten by two policemen. strained. 

. Mcll~enny told a similar story. He was slapped across the face and 
kicked m the chest. A blanket was put over his face and he was bi 
to breathe. The p~lice sa~d that they spent just an hour tal~: t~ 
Mcllkenny. The pohce denied all allegations of brutality. g 

A recenr photograph of Mr Richard Mcllkenny 

.,. 
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By 5.00 t~at evening, less than 24 hours after the bombs had gone 
off, the pohce had what amounted to a confession from one man, 
forensic tests which showed positive from three, and the address of a 
sixth man. It was around that time that the five men were moved to 
Queen's Road police station in Birmingham. Hunter and Walker said 
they were assaulted on the journey. Power and Mcllkenny were left in 
peace. Hill had the roughest ride of all. 

A police truncheon was rammed between his legs, his testicles 
were hit, a lighted cigarette was stubbed out on his bare feet and he 
was punched on the head. A revolver was placed in his mouth and he 
was told he was going to be killed. The trigger was pulled three times 
but the gun never fired a round. It was coming up to eight in the 
evening when they arrived at Queen's Road police station. More 
brutality was to follow, 

QUEEN'S ROAD POLICE STATION 

None of the men complained as they were brought into the station. 
The station sergeant noticed that there was a mark under Walker's 
eye, but that was all. Hunter said he was hit across the mouth and 
kicked in the back every time he denied involvement in the 
bombings. The lights were turned on and off in his cell and he was 
ordered to sit or stand alternately. Power experienced similar 
treatment. 

Mcllkenny said he wasn't allowed to sleep and that he was 
continually told to stand up. Walker's account was similar. Hill was 
punched in the jaw and kicked. The man in charge of the station was 
to say afterwards that he did notice some of the men in the station 
standing to attention in the cells but that he put this down to their 
IRA training. 

Meanwhile, the houses of the five men were raided and searched. It 
was 10.45 on the Friday night before the 'sixth man', Hugh Callaghan, 
was arrested. The police insisted that he was involved with the 
bombings and he denied it. 

Hunter was again in~erviewed and was hit ev_ery .time he d.enied 
involvement in the bombings. He was told that his wife and children 
were surrounded by a mob. The more vigorous !tls denials, the ~ore 
vigorous the beating. His hair was pulled and his face beaten against 
a table. Eventually he was returned to his cell. 

Walker finally signed a statement saying that he planted the bomb 
in the Tavern in the Town. The police agree that Walker was by now 
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Photographs of the Six taken by the police on their second or third day in custody. 
From left to right and top to bottom: Hill, Callaghan, Walker, Mcllkenny, Hunter, Power. 
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Hill,.Power and <;allag~an told Gold that they had been beaten b 
the pohce. Gold no.ticed d1scolor~tion on the chests of Hill and Power 
At 10 a.m:, the six app~ared m front of a magistrate and were 
remand~ !n custody to Wmson Green prison. Walker's black eye was 
the only !nJury anybody would admit to seeing later on. Neither Gold 
nor Curtis bothered to put on record their clients' injuries. 

WINSON GREEN PRISON 

In Winson Green prison, eight Irish prisoners had been attacked by 
fellow inmates the day after the Birmingham bombings. Anti-Irish 
feeling was running very high. Warders were also alleged to have 
taken part in the beatings. The officer in charge of security at Winson 
Green attempted to persuade his superiors that special arrangements 
should be made to receive the alleged Birmingham bombers. He 
suggested clearing all of one wing for IRA prisoners. 

It was almost 11 that morning when the convoy arrived with the 
six men. The van containing the prisoners reversed and two rows of 
detectives remained on either side as the men were unloaded. Dogs 
were standing nearby. Curiously, neither commital warrants nor the 
body receipt book were signed in respect of the six men. Any injuries 
which might have been present on the men would have been 
registered on the warrants and in the book. These omissions would 
give rise to many accusations and counter-accusations later on. 

The dogs went crazy when a detective with a shotgun stepped 
from the back of the van. Three of the men stumbled on their way up 
the few steps to their first stop. At the top of the steps there was the 
sound of a scuffle as two detectives brought each man up. Hill hit the 
wall at the top of the steps and there were shouts. Mcllkenny also hit 
his face against the wall. The police stayed eight minutes and left. 

Nineteen police officers were later to say that they saw nothing 
untoward happening upon the men's ad~ssion to the prison. ~l 
said that they did not see anybody fall or h:mg pushed: But accordmg 
to one prison officer, there was an explos10.n of physical_ and verbal 
aggression against the six as soon as they arnved at the pnson. 

Walker was covered in bruises. He was beaten again as.soon .as. he 
got into the prison. One prison·officer would remember him sp1tt11~g 
out some teeth. Hunter was punched in the face. Power was kneed m 
the leg. Hill was punched and kicked and his face was slammed off a 
door. Callaghan collapsed on the floor from the abu~ and screamed 
at the warders to let him die. All six were beaten to their cells. 
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died water and his 
at a time. He was 

\ al er ,,,as :perhaps. the worst. He had four teeth missing and the 
ets were till bleeding when he was finally examined by a doctor. 

He al had a black eye, cuts on his nose and right eyebrow bruises on 
his right si~e, und~r his ribs and at the base of his spine. The doctor 
who ammed him, Dr Kenneth Harwood the prison doctor 
es~ated that the injuries were three hours to four days old. Walke; 
said that he had fallen dmvn a stairs. 

Mc.Ilkenny had two black eyes, cuts on his nose and chin bruises on 
his chest and left shoulder. He told the doctor that he hact' slipped on 
the way back after being bathed. 

Callaghan had bruises on his right temple, left eyebrow, back, and 
the ribs of his right side. He also said that he had fallen down a stairs. 

Hill had bruising on both arms, chest and left ear. He said he fell 
getting out of the prison van. 

Power had a black eye, bruises on his right upper arm, right hip and 
lumbar region. He said that the injuries had been caused in police 
custody. 

It appeared that even in prison the six men were afraid that they 
would be beaten again. On the Tuesday evening, more than a day after 
they had arrived at Winson Green prison, solicitor Anthony Cutis 
brought a doctor to see his clients. Hunter refused to see the doctor 
because he had been told by a warder that to do so would not be in ~s 
own interests. Walker and Md lkenny agreed to be examined and their 
injuries were noted. 

Another two days went by before solicitor Ian Gol~ could _find a 
doctor willing to go to the prison to examine his three clients. Hill and 
Callaghan refused to be examined.. The doctor. found Power 
extensively bruised. Hunter was also gomg to be exammed but b~cked 
out at the last moment. The men who had refused to be medi~ally 
examined were afraid that if they allowed themselves to be exammed 
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there wo~ld be retaliati.on by the prison staff. Eight days after the 
were adnutted to the.pnson, I~ Gold persuaded Hill and Calla ha~ 
to m.1dergo the medical exanunation. But most of the bruises tere 
startmg to fade and esti~ates as to when they were inflicted would 
vary so ~ uc~ as to ~ ~r!ually useless. This presented difficulties. 
Who had inflicted the m1unes: the police, the prison officers, or both? 

THE TRIAL 

Mr Justice Bridge presided at Lancaster Crown Court on 9 June 
1975, the day the 45 day trial started. All six defendants insisted that 
they were innocent. There was a great amount of media interest at 
first, but as the proceedings dragged on that interest waned. The 
wives of Hunter, Mcllkenny and Power said that their husbands had 
been framed and they appealed to the Home Secretary, Roy Jenkins. 
He said there was nothing he could do, that it was a matter for the 
courts. 

There were 132 separate charges and 100 witnesses. There were 
nine men in the dock in all. Three others - James Kelly, Mick Sheehan 
and Mick Murray - were up on conspiracy charges. Murray was a 
self-confessed IRA man and sat silently throughout the trial. He 
instructed his legal counsel not to cross-examine witnesses. Unlike 
IRA prisoners, the six men charged with the Birmingham bombings 
recognised the court and the jury was left to wonder what was going 
on. It was not made absolutely dear that three of the nine men in the 
dock were on their own at the start of the trial. 

Four of the six men had signed statements amounting to 
confessions. Coupled with this, there was the forensic evidence of Dr 
Skuse. There were holes in the prosecution case however: it was not 
explained who had made the bombs or where th~y had ~n broug?t 
from, not one witness could identify any of the six as havmg been m 
either of the pubs on that night, and no.body could say they saw any 
of the six with the plastic bags which were supposed to have 
contained the bombs. 

A forensic expert testified that both bombs which had exploded in 
the pubs, the bomb which had killed IRA m~n J~m~ McDade, and 
the previous five bombs which had exploded m Bmrungham, ha?~ 
come from the same source, and that the pub bom~s were cont~ f 
in attache cases or briefcases. This directly contradicted what eac 0 

four statements made by men in the dock had asserted. 
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Dr Skuse was a key witness for the prosecution. There were 
complex a~guments i1: court about the tests he had conducted. Dr 
Sku~ demed that nitrocellulose, as found i1: . varnished railway 
carnages for example, could have caused a positive result in the test 
for nitroglycerine. But there was an even more curious aspect to the 
forensic tests. 

Dr Skuse had also carried out thin layer chromatography (TLC) and 
gas chromatography /mass spectroscopy (GCMS) tests following the 
positive readings on the Griess test and the tests for ammonium and 
nitrate. Both the TLC and GCMS tests were more sensitive than the 
Griess test, and therefore more reliable. Only one sample - that taken 
from Hill's left hand- turned up positive. Moreover, Skuse had noted 
only one of three expect~d mole~ular fragments on an oscilloscope, 
whereas other experts m the field took the view that all three 
fragments were necessary to confirm the presence of nitroglycerine, as 
was the common practice at the time. 

Dr Hugh Black for the defence argued that the Griess test on its own 
wasn't enough and suggested that old nitrocellulose would give a 
positive reading, as well as nitroglycerine. Of the three positive 
readings on the Griess test, only one had been confirmed positive with 
the more sensitive GCMS test. Dr Black took the view that had he got 
the same results as Dr Skuse, he would have reached the opposite 
conclusion in relation to Hill - he would have concluded that the 
suspect had not handled explosives. 

There was an eight day 'trial within a trial' in the absence of the 
jury, which was taken up with the admissability of the statements. It 
was never contested that the men had been beaten in the custody of 
the state. The question was whether they had been beaten by the 
police - in order to extract confessions - or by the prison officers on 
their admission to Winson Green prison. 

The police denied all the allegations of brutality. The prison doctor, 
Dr Harwood, said that he noted the men's injuries and that the injuries 
were consistent with the explanations he received from the men in the 
absence of any evidence to the contrary. At the end of eight days, Mr 
Justice Bridge ruled all the statements admissable: 

'Many of the allegations made against the police are of the most bizarre and 
grotesque character .. . If the defendants were telling the truth I would have to 
suppose that a team of some fifteen officers ... had conspired among 
themselves to use violence on the prisoners and to fabricate evidence ... All 
the police officers who gave their evidence of the circumstances in which the 
statements were taken impressed me as being straightforward and honest 
witnesses' . 
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J?r ~~~ood's evidence, to the effect that the men had sustained 
their mJunes before they got as far as prison was eff ti' l 
d . . d M J . B 'd , ec ve y is~sse . r ustice . n ge thought the evidence of the two 
sohcitors vague ~n~ opmed .that th~ injuries which they noted could 
have. been self-mfhcted, with a view to blaming the police and 
denymg that the men ever made the statements voluntarily. He made 
no co~ent as to the fact that two men who had made no 
confess~ons had ~eaten .themselves up'. The judge also accepted 
Wal~e~ s explanation of his black eye, an explanation he had given to 
a sohcitor when there was a policeman present. 

Du~ng the trial Walker wrote to the Home Secretary. The letters 
went mto a number of matters, including the alleged identity of the 
real bombers. His efforts came to nothing. 

Michael Mansfield, lawyer for the Birmingham Six, addressing a meeting. 
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In his summing-up and direction to the jury Justice Bridge said: '/ 
am of the opinion, not shared by all my brothers on the bench, that if a judge 
has formed a clear view, it is much better to let the jury see that and say so 
and not pretend to be a kind of Olympian detached observer'. Each of the 
six men were given a life sentence with no recommended minimum 
which they might serve. Justice Bridge expressed his admiration for 
the police. '/ am lost in admiration for the way these officers have done their 
job'. 

THE BEATINGS 

An assistant chief constable was assigned in December 1974 to 
investigate the beatings the six has received. When he went into 
Winson Green prison to question the prison officers he met with a wall 
of silence. In February 1975, one prison officer said he had seen the 
men being manhandled. There was a five month enquiry. It was May 
1975 before the Director of Public Prosecutions got the file. On New 
Year's Eve the same year it was announced that fourteen warders 
were to be tried on assault charges. By then the six had served notice 
that they intended to appeal their convictions. 

THE APPEAL 

One of the grounds of appeal was that Justice Bridge had 
overstepped his judicial function by giving his views so forcefully to 
the jury. The appeal was finally heard on 30 March 1976 before t_he 
Lord Chief Justice, Lord Widgery, Lord Justice Lawton and ~r J~shce 
Thompson. Lord Widgery, who delivered the judgement, d1snussed 
the allegations of beatings. 

The judgement did not place hea~y reliance_ on forensi~ evi_dence 
either: 'This is not a point, as we see it, of great importance in this ca~e 
because there was no trace of explosives found on other hands and even in 

the case of Hill and Power a subsequent and more precise and a_ccurate test 
f ailed to confirm the original one' . This was the exact op~os1te of w~a! 
Justice Bridge had said at the original trial whe~ he pointed ou~t: 
the two main planks against the six men were their statements an. d t e 
forensic evidence against them. At their trial, great stress was la~ 0 ~ 

the fact that the men were said to have handled explosives. The ~u.r 
of Appeal d id note that Justice Bridge 'unhappily w~nt ~omewhatfar m 
his dismissal of Dr Harwood, but the Appeal was d1sID1ssed . 
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THE TRIAL OF THE PRISON OFFICERS 

On 10 June 1976 the trial of the officers opened. Witnesses for the 
prosecution were mainly prisoners. There were also two doctors. 
Policemen were called and testified that they delivered the six men 
safely and without injury to the prison. None of the prison officers 
was prepared to give evidence on oath but some gave unsworn 
statements to the court. 

It was stated that some prison officers were reluctant to name 
others not before the court. But unknown to the court, and at the 
same time, many of these same prison officers had given statements 
to their solicitors which stated that they had taken part in assaulting 
the six men upon their admission to Winson Green prison. The prison 
officers also called Dr David Paul in their defence. Dr Paul was 
involved in clinical forensic medicine and he specialised in the 
interpretation of injuries from photographs. He examined blow-ups 
of the polaroid shots taken by the police when the six had been in 
custody early on. 

He found injuries on all the faces of the six men - some of which 
even the men themselves hadn't complained of. The trial went on for 
six weeks and on 15 July 1976 a verdict of not guilty was returned 
against all fourteen prison officers. 

THE CIVIL ACTION 

The six men decided to take a civil action against the chief 
constable of the West Midlands Police and the Home Office. Dr Paul's 
evidence - to the effect that they had sustained their injuries while in 
police custody - was a major part of that action. They also had 
statements from three prison officers which suggested that they 
already had the injuries when they arrived at Winson Gree~ prison. 
That action was started in November 1977 and they received free 
legal aid to pursue their cases. The Horne Office admitted liability but 
the police were worried and moved to have the action struck out. 

The police side argued that Dr Paul's evidence and t~~t of ~e three 
prison officers could easily have been used at the ongmal tnal and 
that the six men were estopped from calling it three years later. The 
police side also argued that the action was an abuse of the process of 
law as the issue as to whether or not they had been be~ten up by ~he 
police had already been decided at the Court of Tnal. M~ Justice 
Cantley dismissed the police actio~ ~nd ruled that the six could 
proceed. The police appealed that dec1s10n. 
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'Just consider the course of events if this action is allowed to proceed to 
trial. If the six men fail , it will mean that much time and money will have been 
exp nded b many people for no good purpose. If the six men win, it will 
mean that th police were guilty of perjury, that they were guilty of violence 
and threats, that the confessions were involuntary and were improperly 
admitted in evidence and that the convictions were erroneous. That would 
mean that the Home Secretary would either have to recommend they be 
pardoned or he would have to remit the case to the Court of Appeal. This is 
such an appalling vista that every sensible person in the land would say: It 
cannot be right that these actions should go any further ... This case shows 
what a civilised country we are. Here are six men who have been proved 
guilty of the most wicked murder of twenty-one innocent people. They have no 
money. Yet the state has lavished large sums on their defence. They were 
convicted of murder and sentenced to imprisonment for life. In their evidence 
they were guilty of gross perjury. Yet the state continued to lavish large sums 
on them in actions against the police. It is high time it stopped. It is really an 
attempt to set aside convictions on a side wind. It is a scandal that should not 
be allowed to continue'. 

In November 1981, the House of Lords upheld that judgement. Th~t 
was the final Court of Appeal and there was no place else that the six 
men could go. 

The Birmingham Six 

THE DISCREDITED FORENSIC EVIDENCE 

Thr~e y~ars .earlier, i~ 19~8, Mr John Yallop, a former Home Office 
forensic scientist who first introduced the technique of testing hand 
swabs, wrote ~o some of the solicitors acting for some of the men who 
had been sub:,ected to Dr Skuse's tests. He indicated that Dr Skuse's 
tests were not sufficient to confi:111 the p~nce of nitroglycerine and 
that he should have told the police that his tests were inconclusive. Dr 
Skuse had told the police and the Court of Trial that he was '99 per 
cent certain' that some of the six had handled explosives. 

In 1979, Yallop conducted a swab test on his own hand after 
smoking a cigarette and obtained the same positive results that Dr 
Skuse had obtained for nitroglycerine. He did the same tests for 
ammonium and nitrate and got similar positive results. Parts of 
Yallop's letters were published on the tenth anniversary of the 
bombings in 1984. 

Throughout this time, senior IRA figures insisted that none of the 
six men convicted of the Birmingham bombings had anything to do 
with them. They denied that they were members. 

Early in 1985, Granada Television in Britain commissioned Chris 
Mullin to investigate the Birmingham Six case for the World in Action 
programme. In May, the programme commissioned two forensic 
scientists to repeat the forensic tests carried out by Dr Skuse. The 
Home Office supplied the formula of the reagents used by Dr Skuse 
so that the two men could carry out their tests. Thirty-five samples 
were tested, including meat pies (~imilar to the type Hill had spilled 
on his hand on the train); playing cards (similar to those used on the 
train by the men); and nitrocellulose lacquer, chips and sprays. Three 
nitrocellulose samples showed up positive. 

The forensic scientists also noted that the Griess test was very 
sensitive to temperature. Dr Skuse had maintained that nitrocellulose 
would have to be heated to sixty degrees before a false positive 
reading could be obtained using his method. The two men noted that 
a positive reading was obtained for nitrocellulose at no~al room 
temperature. The two forensic scientists said that the finding by Dr 
Skuse was not of itself indicative of nitroglycerine. 

The items which showed up positive were a cigarette packet: a 
picture postcard, a wooden surface coated with ten rear old varrush 
containing nitrocellulose, and two old packs of pl~yin~ cards. All ~f 
the five men were in contact with one or more surular items on their 
journey on the train to Heysham that night. There was also a positive 
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·t ti n on th ni .ht of 22 Nov mbcr, the night the men said they were 
nt n byth he . 
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THE NEW APPEAL 

The appeal started on 2 November 1987 and wash · 
Lord Chief Justice Lane, Lord Justice O'Connor an~arf o~~ front. of 
Browne. It lasted 28 days and more than 120 hours of 'd Justice 
heard. evi ence was 

The six m en were represented by Michael Mansfield Lord Anth 
Gif.ford and Richard Ferguson QC. Legal counsel f~r the six ;~~ 
claimed that a document which they had unearthed showed that th 
policeman in charge of the interviews, George Reade, had written ou~ 
an interviewing schedule which had remarkable errors and omissions. 
They basically alleged that it was a master blueprint for conspiracy 
between the policemen involved in the interrogations. For example, 
the chemist who had supplied Dr Skuse with the ether for his tests 
was able to say at what time he had done so. His timing backed up the 
men's version of events and further supported the claim that Dr Skuse 
and Superintendent George Reade had altered the times on the 
document. (The judges said that while the chemist was an honest 
witness, his memory was faulty). This sch~ule, along with the ne:w 
scientific evidence and evidence of brutahty, would be the mam 
planks of the appellants' submissions. In all, there were twelve days of 
new evidence presented to the Court of Appeal. 

When the senior policeman was being cross-examined, he w~s at a 
loss to explain certain of his writings on the sch~dule. The JUf ~es 
began in the words of some of the reporters. covering the appe\h t~ 

' · · • d though he failed to come up wt throw him a life/me an even d · sions the judges 
convincing explanation for ~om: errors an om1s , 
indicated that they believed his eVIdence. 

vidence to the effect that he 
A former police station cleaner gav\e d f t been held. Three past 

had found blood stains where the rn~ ~e t;~he court of seeing th~ 
a nd present police officers gave ;v1 en orn at pushed, shoved an 
m en marked, frightened, shout~ at, s~ rs fro'rn Winson Green gave 
prevented from sleeping. Two P?~onc~f!:~~y and said that they were 
evidence of receiving the men m o 

badly bruised and beaten. . the appeal. 
1. man dunng lly , eturn of one po 1cewo h had actua 

There was a surp~~ :vidence again. She s~id ~hat ~ic~ custody, but 
She came back to g1 d one of the six while m Po of threats to 

d · olence towar s b f re because witnesse vt fraid to tell the court e 0 
that she had been ~ 
herself and her family. 
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Dr Skuse told the appeal that he had given the 'World in Action' 
team the wrong formula for their tests. The two scientists who had 
conducted the tests for the programme stood over their findings, and 
their belief that Dr Skuse knew which formula they had been asking 
for, and that he had indeed given them the right one. Very few of the 
reporters covering the appeal were expecting it to succeed. 

During the appeal, Chris Mullin alleged that there was collusion 
between Dr Skuse and George Reade, despite a ruling from the court 
that witnesses should not discuss the case while it was going on. A 
television crew turned up on George Reade's doorstep, to have the 
door answered by Dr Skuse. There was also evidence (a telephone 
bill) which showed that Dr Skuse had made telephone calls from his 
hotel during the appeal to George Reade. 

It was 29 January 1988 when the Court of Appeal delivered its 
judgement. 

The court rehearsed the sequence of events from the bombings in 
1974 to the unfolding of events surrounding the appeal. The court 
dealt with the doubts which were cast on the voluntary nature of the 
statements and with the unreliable nature of the forensic evidence. It 
had been argued that a re-trial should be ordered: 

'This in our judgement is an unreal suggestion. It would as a matter of 
practical politics be highly unsatisfactory, if not unjust, 13 years or more 
after the events, to hold a re- trial. Suffice it to say that this is the sort of case 
in which there is no half-way house. If there is any doubt in our minds as to 
whether the conviction is safe or unsatisfactory the appeals must be allowed 
and the convictions quashed.' And one by one, the Court of Appeal 
began to explain away all the inconsistencies and the new evidence in 
the case. 

As regards the policewoman who had returned to the stand to give 
evidence, the court said: 'We do not believe this fresh account of events or 
her reasons for having had a change of heart ... she demonstrated herselfto 
be a witness not worthy of belief' 

Ex-policeman Tom Clarke, who had been convicted of stealing five 
pounds, was nothing more than a man who was out to ma~e money 
and blacken the name of the West Midlands Police, according to the 
court: 'The conclusion is unavoidable that Thomas Clarke has invented his 
story about the guns and the prisoners standing up and sitting down every 
fifteen minutes. He has invented the injuries to Callaghan ... Mr. Clarke was 
a most unconvincing witness ... He is also an embittered man .. .' 
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Wh n it m t th for n ic vid nc , th court id: 'As a result of 
fr sh vid nee th re is now a grave doubt as to the nature of the method used 
fort sting by Dr Skuse at Morecambe ... In the end it was a straight contest 
b tw n nitro-glycerine and nitro-c llulose ... " 

H w v r, th , court did not r ard th for nsic evidence as evidence 
on which hung the saf ty of th convi tions. This was th oppo it of 
what th riginal trial had h ard thirt n y ars earlier. ln 1975, th 
f r n ic vioc nc had be n th main plank of the evid nee which 
c nvict d th m n. Now in 1988, that evidence was not central to their 
c nvi ti n . Th judg m nt ended: 'As has happened before in references 
by the I Jome Secretary to this Court under Section 17 of the ~riminal .Appeal 
Act 196 , the longer the hearing has gone on the more convinced this court 
has become that the verdict of the jury was correct. The appeals are 
dismissed' . 

At the tim of writing, a campaign goes on to att?mpt to have the 
m n fr d and the convictions set aside on the basis that they were 
wr ng. All six c ntlnu to protest their innocence .. Family members of 
all th m n have persisted in trying to have the six men cle~red over 
th years. Gar th Peirce, an English solicitor, ~as continued ~~ 
campaign for their release and vindication. American lawyers :CC 
attended the appeal said that under US law the men would have n 
grant d a re-trial automatically. 

h 1 they felt that there 
Wh n the three judges turned down t e appea h d t the case and 

was a point of law and public importan~e att~c. e O the Hou~ of 
gave tnc men permission to appeal their dec1sd1on ~~ar the case. 
Lords, the final resort. The House of Lords refuse to 

Tho 8,rm/ngh m Six 

REACTIONS TO THE APPEAL 

fnt •rn tion I ob rv ·r who att nd d the App al Court h aring 
w •r not convinc d th t justic had b n don . Jn EngH h law th 
nus of proof st with th pros cution, y t thi onu wa placed 

cl arly on the app llants. Jt appeared to many that def nee of the 
British I gal syst m was th priority, rath r than a arch forth truth. 

On a television programme following the appeal Lord Denning, a 
senior British figure, said that it was better that some innocent people 
should remain in prison than that the system of justice should be 
brought into disrepute. 

Subsequent to the appeal, the London Metropolitan Police 
investigated the evidence brought forward by Chris Mullin which 
indicated apparent collus!on between the chief Crown witnesses. A 
TV crew had called to Reade's house and had the door opened by Dr 
Skuse, and telephone bills from where Dr Skuse had stayed in 
London indicated that he had called George Reade. The appeal judges 
had ordered that witnesses should not discuss the evidence. 

A variety of legal, political, and religious groups have expressed 
concern about the Appeal Court judgement and insist that the case 
cannot be closed. 

The human rights organisation Amnesty International had a legal 
observer attend the entire appeal and published a report. In part, it 
states: 'In Amnesty I nternational's opinion the court consistently refused to 
give the prisoners the benefit of any doubt on any important point in its 
judgement ... Amnesty International believes that the extent to which the new 
evidence about the forensic tests casts doubts on their findings is significant 
... Amnesty International has informed the British government that it believes 
the case cannot be closed and that the allegations that the six men were 
ill-treated in custody must be investigated further' . (See Appendix I). 

The Conservative MP Sir John Farr who has stated that he does not 
believe the six are guilty, appealed to Douglas Hurd MP, the Home 
Secretary, to urge the exercise of the Royal Perogative of mercy. Mr 
Hurd refused . More than 130 British MPs of all parties signed an 
Early Day motion in the House of Commons, appealing for new 
mechanisms to deal with. miscarriages of justice since the 
'Birmingham Six' case has shown the inadequacies of the Appeal 
Court. 

In June 1988 Dail Eireann unanimously passed an all party motion 
appealing to the British government to exercise clemency in the case 
of the Birmingham Six. (See Appendix II). 
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. th Appeal hearing. 

ed · the British press dunng e 
h · h ap,near, tn 

Some of the reports w ,c ,. 
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THE WEST MIDLANDS POLICE 

The trial of the six men was one of the first cases in which serious 
allegations of assault and brutality had been levelled against the 
police in the Serious Crime Squad of the West Midlands Police, but it 
was not to be the last. The names of the same officers came up again 
and again in connection with allegations of assault on suspects. A 
recently retired chairman of the Police Complaints Authority, Sir Cecil 
Clothier, had the following to say about the Serious Crime Squad in 
the West Midlands: 'Obviously there is a nucleus of officers who were 
willing to misbehave in order to secure convictions which they probably 
think are justified ... I don't know of any other place where anything on this 
scale has happened'. The result of the disclosures was that the West 
Midlands Serious Crime Squad was disbanded in August 1989 and an 
independent enquiry was announced. Some of the squad's 53 officers 
were suspended while others were transferred to non-operational 
desk jobs. 

Several of those affected had been involved in the investigation of 
the Birmingham pub bombings. 

Detective Superintendent Ray Bennet, who headed the squad until 
it was disbanded, has been the subject of serious allegations. Paddy 
Hill alleged that Bennet had beaten and threatened him following a 
forensic test performed by Dr Skuse which allegedly indicated that he 
might have been in contact with explosives. 

Detective Inspector Peter Higgins was another officer who was 
moved to a desk job. Hugh Callaghan alleged that Higgins conducted 
interviews during which he was slapped and kicked. 

Detective Sergeant Michael Homby was the subject of an 
investigation requested by a Wolverhampton Crown Court judge 
who dismissed a prosecution brought by him and other officers: Mr 
Clifford Jones was cleared of a £35,000 jewellery robbery after an 
electrical analysis revealed that the incriminating page of a statement 
which amounted to a confession had been inserted after the rest of the 
statement had been written. The statement was the only evidence 
against Jones. In August 1989 Homby was again at the centre of 
attention when he was accused in Birmingham Crown Court of 
'conveniently burying' a case file which cast serious doubts on the 
police version of a 1986 revenge shooting. Lawyers representing four 
accused requested copies of the evidence which had been given to the 
police by an informer. Hornby, who led the investigation into the 
informer's evidence, said that he had never seen the file although 
police records indicated that he was the last to have signed it out. 
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Hugh Callaghan claimed that an account of his role in pla ti bo 
had been added to his statement by Homby and two of hi n nff mbs 
The details contained in Callaghan's statement closely ma~ ~ ~agu~s. 
theories at the time, but conflicted with subsequent forensic\vid:!~e 

. Mr . H~rnby an~ other ~lice officers were already under 
investigation at the time of the six ~en's appeal in 1987-8, but this fact 
was not made known to the men s lawyers at that time. In a letter 
whi~ he w:ote to ~e Home Secretary, Douglas Hurd, the Labour MP, 
Chris Mullin, outlined several other cases in which West Midlands 
officers who had been involved in the Birmingham Six case had been 
caught out. 

In ovember 1983, for example, three West Midlands detectives 
were sent to prison for assaulting a prisoner in custody. One of the 
three was Detective Sergeant Brian Morton. A constable in 1974, he 
had been present at Queen's Road police station for all or part of the 
time that the six men were held there. It w as Morton who had taken a 
photograph of one of the men, Paddy Hill, and who had testified at 
the trial that the suspect had no signs of injury. 

. ting in supPOrl 
· t addressing a mes 

Tony Benn, Labour Membe~ o~ the Britsis~ PDa~t:,;;efg'rh June, 198 7. 
of the Birmingham ix, • 
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Another case came to light in December 1984. Mr Derek Gordon 
was released after serving eight months in Wiston Green prison. 
While in the custody of the West Midlands Police he had signed a 
statement which had amounted to a confession of murder. He was 
later awarded £20,000 in compensation. Two of the officers involved 
in the Gordon case were, according to Chris Mullin, also involved in 
the questioning of the Birmingham Six. 

By August 1989, nineteen cases brought by officers of the Serious 
Crime Squad of the West Midlands had collapsed and more are 
reported to be facing a similar fate. Most of the cases involved 
allegations of statements concocted by the police, and provided by 
the West Midlands Serious Crime Squad. There was no alternative but 
to disband the Squad. 

Although allegations of serious misconduct are now being 
investigated, it is intended to go back only as far as the introduction 
of the Police and Criminal Evidence Act in 1986, this denying the 
Birmingham Six any hope that their case will be re-examined in the 
light of the new and compelling evidence against the police officers 
who interrogated them. 

THE END? 

In 1989 the six men submitted a petition to the European 
Commission on Human Rights. The petition claims that the appeal 
process breached the Article of the European Convention on Human 
Rights which guarantees a fair trial by jury, and by requiring the 
defendants to prove their innocence beyond reasonable doubt, thus 
reversed the normal burden of proof in criminal cases. The petition 
further claims that by substituting itself for the jury, the Court of 
Appeal also breached that Article in the Convention which provided 
that there should be a domestic remedy for every breach of the 
Convention. 

At the time of writing, these six men have been in prison for fifteen 
years. They have consistently maintained that they are innocent. 
Despite the unbearable strain, family members of each of the six have 
campaigned over all these years to prove that the convictions were an 
'Error of Judgement'. 
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APPENDIX I: The concluding paragraphs f 
document published by Amnesty lnternati!n:, · 
August 1988. '" 

'Under English law it is fo~ the prosecution to prove beyond 
reasona°?le ~oubt that confessions alleged to have been obtained 
by physical ill-treatment were not so obtained. It appears clea 
to Amnesty International that this has not been proved. r 

Rather, the judgment of the Court of Appeal seems to rest on 
an assessment that the six prisoners failed to prove beyond 
7easonable doll:bt,. or on a standard close to that, that they were 
ill-treated. In its Judgment the Court of Appeal consistently 
refused to give the prisoners the benefit of the doubt on any 
important point. It is striking overall that the Court of Appeal 
did not specifically deal with the cumulative effect of the 
testimony supporting the prisoners' allegations. It is also 
striking that, even though according to the Court the prisoners' 
convictions rested on their confessions, the testimony of every 
fresh witness in support of the submission that the confessions 
were involuntary, was dismissed as being either dishonest or 
mistaken or irrelevant. 

Amnesty International believes that the mo~t grave daub~ 
remains regarding official denials that t:tiese pns?ners were 111-
treated while in police custody, and hence regarding the 
safeness of allowing the confession evidence against them to 
stand. 

Amnesty International believes that the case should not ?e 
closed and that the allegations of ill-treatment must be subJect 

' . ' to further reVIew. 

· usly APPENDIX II: The text of a resolution unamr;:o Irish 
a dopted by Dail Eireann (the lower house oft e 
parliament} on 15 June 1988. 

h B ·r h Home Secretary to 
'That Dail Eireann calls on t e r~ is dite the appeal 

h B · · ham Six to expe 
grant clemency tot e irmd tmgeek an u~gent resolution of the 
of the Guildford Four, an o s 
Maguire case.' 





Hugh Callaghan Richa rd Mcllkenny 
Paddy Joe H,11 Billy Power 
Gerry Hunter John Walker 
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THE . 
BIRMINGHAM SIX 
COMMITTEE 
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TEL(01)793288. FAX.(01)793639. 

Patrons:- Gareth Pierce, solicitor; Cardinal Tomas O'Flaich; Tony Gregory, T.D.; Chris Mullin, MP; Paul O'Dwyar, attorney; 
Niall Andrews. MEP; John Carroll, General President I.T.G.W.U. 



C. 51 

6 MARCH 1990 

TO HQ FROM WASHINGTON 
FORD GALLAGHER FROM B SCANNELL 
UUUGRACE 

SENATOR BIDEN'S RESOLUTION ON THE BIRMI GHAH stx 

1. FURTHER TO MY C.37 OF 20 FEBRUARY, SENATOR BIDE ILL I 
THE NEXT FEW DAYS FORMALLY FILE HIS RESOLUTION BEFORE THE SE TE. 
COPY OF RESOLUTION IS FAXED SEPARATELY. SENATOR BIDE 'S 
RESOLUTION IS VERY SIMILAR TO THE RESOLUTION TABLED BY REP 
DONNELLY IN THE HOUSE BUT BIDEN HAS TAKEN OUT SECTIO S ICH 
MAKE A JUDGEMENT ON THE CONVICTION OF THE BlRHINGHA SIX. 

2. TO D~TE, SENATORS MOYNIHAN (D-NY), DODD (D-CONNECTICUT), 
AND JOHN KERRY (D-MASS) HAVE AGREED TO CO-SPONSOR THE RESOLU 10 • 
BIDEN'S OFFICE ALSO EXPECTS SENATOR. KENNEDY -TO CO-SPONSOR~ :·.- - -

" - ---

3. THE AD HOC CONGRESSIONAL HUMAN R IGHTS:.CAUGUS .: HE"tR LNGS 0 
THE BIRMINGHAM SIX WILL NOW BE HELD : ON MONDAY~ -12TM -MAijCH. · ~
UNDERSTAND FROM REP JOE KENNEDY' S OFFICE :THA"F,, AMNESTY .J.NTER TI 
GARETH PIERCE, AND SEAMUS MALLON WILL TESTIFY ON BEHALF OF _ E . 
SIX WHILE THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT'S CASE .WILL BE PUT· BY PROFESS 
~KAY, A FORMER ACADEMIC LAWYER FROM NEW YORK UNIVERSITY (? ) . 

:S'i..dbddGGGGLOOUGbddGbbGGcR 

4. KENNEDY'S OFFICE WERE MOST ANXIOUS TO GET SEAMUS MALLO 
TO TESTIFY. 

--~~-- - · - - ·-- -- -- ... ·---·--- --- .- --- -:-
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TO HQ FROM WASHINGTON 
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FOR B NASON, ANGLO-IRISH FROM B SCANNELL 
M'-1MGHFJN 

~ _ cc?"-~ ~ . II \J ()~ . $~ {c Vl- \<:c 
~~ --~ ~ 

p·_ \ ~o .. 0-·1,f. (?0 v-7" \., ~~ 
vJ \,.c \~ \::, . 

(} .>?'- d ,.; .P~ 

PAUL HILL'S APPLICATION FOR AUS VISA 

_: \)"7 ~.('- '9~ 

ft 
1. HAVE HAD FURTHER DISCUSSIONS WIT~ THE STATE DEPT TODAY ~.a/; 1,; 'J 

~ AND YESTERDAY ON HILL'S APPLICATION • . srATE D.EPT HAVE BEEN""--~ D ~ .· ~1 
POSITIVE TO OUR APPROACHES AND HAVE SAqo .tO··ME THAT HILL (l~-c,,' : 
WILL GET HIS VI SA IN THE VERY NEAR FU"fURE... . 

0 

2. I UNDERSTAND THAT THE VIEWS OF THE BRITISH AUTHORITIES 
WERE SOUGHT AND THAT THE ADVISE OF THE NORTHERN IRELAND OFFICE -
WAS THAT IT WOULD BE WISER NOT TO OBSTRUCT HILL'S VISA APPLICATION 
AS THE CONSEQUENCES OF REFUSAL WOULD BE MORE DETRIMENTAL TO 
THEIR INTERESTS THAN ANY ACTION THAT HILL MIGHT RESORT TO WHILE .ail 
IN THE U S. 1111 

5dddGdddLbdddddddc:R. 

' 

3. WHILE THE ULTIMATE DECISION IS NOW WITH THE IMMIGRATION 
AND NATURALISATION OFFICER BASED IN THEUS EMBASSY IN LONDON, 
MY STATE DEPT CONTACT DOUBTED VERY MUCH IF THE INS WOULD, GIVEN 
THE CIRCUMSTANCES, OPPOSE THE GRANTING OF A VISA TO HILL. 

VZK3,@ 
440026 HIBERNIA 

3 
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.,. HE US E rrn ASS Y HAS In F O q f1 ED ·1 E THAT TH!: STATE DEPA R H1 E ~1 T HAS MADE 
A PO S I I I/ E R E CO i r, E rJ D AT I O I TO TH E I M i1 I GRAT I Or, AM D MAT UR AL IS AT I OM 
SE'l'!ICE OF THE DEPAR T PEtJ T OF J US TICE THAT A vlAI\/ER BE GRAr1TED lrl 

/

T HE C'.1.SE O F H ILL A 1!D THAT A 111 SA 8 1: ISS IJED TO HI:1 . r,y SOIJ RCE 
:::'

1 P YAS ISE [) THAT T H I S IS :r 1nqE C!:DE:ITf:I) A'ID IS A RESULT OF l)Uq 
C: FF Gt:: T S AS , l! ' IDF.R 'l;, L A'J , Y ILL ' S S 0! A1! C0 1\/IC IO'I RE•JDF.RS HI'l 

'lE Li r;F L" Cl) f? A 11 I S .\ . "'."H :; ~ADf:OS '!E iJT T() :YE I'l'l!GRATIOII SIDE 
;1 F IJ E Er 1 q A ) S V I J H I C 4 I' I T I J P ' I F ')'I' J R I) E D THE '1 T () TH E J US T I C E 

,-

';) E P T • I "l \I A S 1--t_ ' I G T 0 ' I • : T I J A S 'i T P E S S E D T H A T L 0 '-3 9 V I '. I <i E FF O R T S S 4 0 U L D 
B E F O C I Vi ': !) 0 l D E P T • J I J S T IC :: 1, / H E P F D E CI S I 0 • I A C T IJ A L L Y L I E S • T H E 
E rn A S S Y H E R E I S F 'I L L Y A 1. / A R E 1 F T H E T I '1 E F R A '1 E O F T H E C O /l G R E S S I O fl A L 

4EARI'1GS . l:TC . I: 
I H A I/ E S P ,') K E t I T () I: R Q () L L S '1 fl L L I: Y , H I L L ' S q I) q H T E q I I L ,J A I D 
''r1PJT OR '' A'I D EX 0 LAI'IED SITUATIO'J T() HI'1 E11PHAS1SI' THAT IJE 
\~ E P. E D O I r1 G ALL \J E CO ! I L D • HE CC E O T S TH IS A 'J D HAS C 0 •1 v EYED IT T () 
H ILL 1;1 DUAL IN, 1.JAR IIPIG HI'1 T() AVOID APIV A JGRY OUTR1JRSTS (HILL 
IS CAP A 8 LE OF SUCH , I '.I '1 11 CH THE SA'\ E HAY AS PADDY H ILL OF THE 
8 SIX) . HILL HAS APPARErJTLY ACCEPTED THIS A'lD THAT HE ~H LL JOT 
'I O \.J 11 AKE TO "10 q ROW ' S tl O I) fl FLIGHT • ACCORD PIG T 0 S r1 ALLEY , HILL ' S 
IT I l ER ARY I'J THE US 1:1 ILL C () tJ SIS T OM LY OF S A YI :1 G '.JI TH HIS 1.J IF E 
/)'.J TSIDE flE'J YORK A'ID TRAVELLI:JG TO 1..JASHI'lGTOtl FOR THE co~lGRESSIO tlA L 
HEAD.I'JGS (I 11/0ULD 'JOT EXCLUDE THAT THERE t1 IGHT, -HO '·I EI/ER , ~E OTHER 
IT E : S HJ IT OF 1,J L.J IC H Sr~ ALLEY '1 I G H T 8 E U '! A IJ ARE) • S '1 ALLEY HAS 
4 E A R D F R () r 1 H I L L , :,I H I') A. P P A R F. : J "!' L Y . G O T I T I= R () 1 E I T H ': D D I: P I JT Y A ' I D R E ',J S ' 

0 FF ICE 'lP. A US SO'.IRCE , THA.T TYE COf'GRESSf() 'IAL YEAP!'IGS 1\R:: '10 1
/ 

SC YE DUL ED F () R ., '1 'I') A Y rJ E '< T, 1 ., • 3 • c,n . 

T\JO f>0CU11E ,'1TS \JERE SU8r1ITTC.D T') THE IJS E ,RASSV A.T ITS qEf11JEST : THI: 
C E q T I F I CAT E ') F C I)'!\/ I C T I () 'J I) H I C H 1 I As O q T A I 'l ED D l R I: C T L V f q () ,, g I: L F As T 
g y HILL (UtJFORTIJrlATELY HE IDD ~JOT KEEP A COPY) ~'ID TYE COIJOT 
D ()CU r1 E., T EST.~ 8 LIS 4 I I! (i THAT THE r, IJ I L fl FO ,rn CO 'I I/ IC T I()'! , A I) 11 F.E ·1 
I) U ASHED • THESE 11 ER I: 4 A 1 1 D r. I) '1 I/ F. R AT H IS I 'l TE o I/ le' J A.... ... Y t E '.H~ ASS Y 
()PI 23 . 2 . '}1 . THIS "JILL 'lE FAXED TO '1E TQl,OPR()'.J gv 'lil(E FISHER , 

rl ILL ' S SOL I C IT Cl R A 'ID 'J I L L q E F () C! 1.1 AR DE D TO Y () 11 • 
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~ 
1. THE CONGRESS 10: AL HUMAN RIGHTS CAUCUS HAVE ~RITTEN TO THE 
3RIT1SH HOi1E SECRETARY , MR DAVID ~ADDINGTON 0~ 15 FE3RUARY 
ASKING THE HOME OFFICE TO PRESENT THEIR VIEWS AT THE FORTHCOMING 
HEARING S wHICH THEY ARE HOLDING ON THE BIRM INGHAM SIX CASE 
T~E HUMAN Rl3HTS CAUCUS HAVE ALSO CONTACTED SARETH PIERCE iSKl ~G 
HER TO PA~TICIPATE AS A ~ITNESS . (COPIES OF BOTH LETTERS ARE 
FAXED SE?AKATELY) . · 

2. CONGRESS~AN JOSEPH KENNEDY 'S OFF ICE ARE AIMl~G TO 
SCHECULE THE hEA~l~3S FOR TUESDAY, 13 ~ARCH. I UNDERSTAND THAT 
THE 3RIT1SH E~iiA SSY HAVE SO~N SO~E QOUB TS AS TO THE ~ISDOM OF 
HO L~l~G HEARl~GS ~ITn JOHN PORTE~, o· E OF THE CO-CHAIR ~E~ OF 
THE HUMAN ~ IGHTS CAUCUS JU T THAT ~R PO~TER'S STAFF HAVE ~ow 
CONVl~CED HIM THAT HE SHOULD GO AHEAD ~ ITH THE HEARl~GS ~ITH 
HIS OTHER CO-CHAIRMAN, TO~ LA~TOS. ~OST OF THE RU~NING ON THE 
HEARi ~ss IS OF COURSE ~E ING MADE BY CO~G~ESS~AN KE NEDY AND THEY 
ARE A I ,"1 I NG TO SCHEDULE TUESDAY, 13 ;"l AKCH FOR THE HEARINGS . OTHER 
wlT : ESSES THAT THE CAUCUS ARE AIMING TO ATTRACT ARE CARDINAL 
J 'FIAICH, J~RR Y CJNLON, AMN ESTY INTER~ATIONAL AND SEA~US MALLJN . 

j. 

THt. hOUS~ 0F REPRESENTATIVES J LY Rt:CO~V~~~D ON ~O~DAY AFTER 
A Rt:CE:SS OF T "10 'llc:c:.r<S AND Rt:P D01 Nell Y HAS ~OT YET Ri:TUR ED TO 
·,,ASH I 1 ~ TO, • K~P DO, ;\Jt. LL Y C I RCULATc:I:i A. Lc:TTEr? TJ .:ACH OF HIS 
COi GRtSS I 0, AL COLL~A~ut::s 0.'4 1 FEbRUARY ( S8PY FAXED S~PAKA1EL Y) 
A;\J D DO, , ~ ELL Y ' S ST A FF " I L L DE F J L L 011. I \JG U P 0, h I S L cT T t.R I . ~ T ri E 
C0:"1 1, 8 wt.t.r<S A, D ,•1J .~THS. J.~ HIS RETUr-<,~, !1iUCH ,\ ILL CEPE.L.. 0 
COi~GRESSi·iA .'J LO'~.' ELLY' S O·m~ EFF JrHS AS TO THc ;'iU,•:.o ti< JF SI \;l ATUKES 
HE ~ILL ;er TO SUPPJRT HIS RESOLUTION. 

, I. 

4. REP DO~NELLY'S STAFF ARE HOPEFUL THAT SE ATOR SIDE~ ~ILL 
l ,~ TRODUCE A SIMILAR RES·JLUTION I\J THE SE\JATE . 31DE\J'S STAFF 
HAVE TOLD ~E THAT THE SE~ATOR ~AY RAISE THE CASE OF THE 
BIRMINGHAM SIX EN ~A~GE OF THE SENATE FOREIG~ ~ELATIO~S co~MITTEE 
,'1EETl ;JG 'wlTH THE TAOISEACH. 

• 
I 
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February 1, 1990 

Dear Colleague: 

I RE E'1B \\ .\SH DC 

OI.ongnss 
af tlJe 

l!nttrb &!ates 
Jlawuaf-

SRIAN DONNW.Y 
MASSA.041JSfflS 

a61kTH oamlCI" • 
Please join me as a co-sponsor of H. Con. Res. 249, concerning the case 
of the "Birmingham Sixn prisoners. This case arose from a series of 
bombings in Birmingha:in, England in 1974, for which six individual• were 
convicted and have been ilnprisoned, under life sentences, since 1975. 

Since then, numerous allegations (police beatings, un:eliable forensic 
evidence, and allegations of perj~) have given rise to grave concerns 
about the credibility of these convictions. The Irish Government has 
consistently supported the effcrts of the Six to have their names 
cleared. My own examination of the facts, including a recent visit to 
one of the prisone~s, has convinced me of their innocence. This ease 
must be re-opened immediately, and the convictions of the Birmingham 
Six quashed. Quite simply, they were in the wrong place, at the 
wrong time, and of the wrong religion. , 

My resolution calls for the re-opening of the case, the quashing of 
the convictions, and calls on the President to raise with the British 
Prime Minister the serious human rights questions arising from the 
continued incarceration of the Si.rmingham Six. 

There is growing international support for a thorough review of this 
case. The City Council and Lord Mayor of Birmingham, the bishops of 
Birmingham, several members of the British Parliament, the European 
Parliament, and Amnesty Interational are all on record in support of a 
total review. This broad spectrum of concern re~lects the increasing 
c::onviction that an injustice has been done·. 

Last year, in a similar case (the Guilford Four), individuals were released 
from prison for a crime they did not commit. The serious miscarriage 
of justice in that case clearly casts fresh doubts on the validity of 
the convictions of the Birmingham Six and reinforces the need to carry 
out a thorough review. That's what my resolut~o~ eall~ for, ai:d if 
you would lik• to co-sponsor it -- or need addition.a.1 1.nforma.t~on --
please contact Tom Barker of my staff at x!3215. 

Sincerely, 
~ ' 

~~~ 
B!UAN DONNELLY 
Member df congress 

4 ~ MOIJU O#ICt BUl'-ONI 
w~.o.c..-1 
ta~I 
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mue~,n~tan. D.(. 211s1! 

February lS, 1990 

The Right HonQrable David Waddington 
QCMP 
Secretary of State fa~ the Home Dep~'tment 
Home Office 
London SWl United Kingdom 

Dear Sir: 

We understand that you are currently considering 
whether there is new evidence or detarmining 
whether there are othe~ conaidera~icne 0£ 
substance U1 tne case or th• ·s1rmingbam Six", 
which may lead you to refe: the caae back to the 
court of Appeals, or talce other approe,riata , 
action. As members of the Congr•••1onal Human 
RiSh~• Caueua, we are encouraged that progr••• 
toward the raopen.1ng of thi• case 1• pi:cceeclin9 • 
We are writing to .inform -you oi cur ccncermt about 
thi~ ease, which has led us to sehedu1a a hearing 
on the matter for early spring. 

The COngre••1onal Human ft1~hts caucuo ia the 
leading organization in the congress advocating 
worldwide respect for ht.lllan righta. We are a 
cipa4tisan 04gan:Lzation of 185 members of Congreae 
who are united by the bel18f that human tighta are 
indivisible -- that the denia.1 of f\Uldmnental 
freedoms and human rights anywhere ie a threat to 
frae people everywhere. The caucu• monitor• human 
r:i.ghts conditions around. the world, brings iasuea 
to the attention o~ Ccng:-e••, and ius•i•te 
congressional o£~1e•• in taking app:-opriat• 
action. W• have enclosed 80lh8 information which 
expiaina the goal• and aetiviti•• of tli• Caucu•. 

Our purpose 1n 9pcnaoring thia hear.1ng on the 
wairminghem s.ts• is tc pravid• all ~arti•• 
involved with a chance to preaent their ~iew.. We 
have a firm QQ11111U.'tment to maintauning a fair, non• 
partiaan atmosphere. Therefore, we ere •••king 
your responae end other material.a tha1: you may 
wiah to provide on the moat reaent development• in 
the .. Birmingham six" o••• for presentation du.ring 
our haarin~. 

~002 , 00 -l 
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?a.ge Two 
February lS , 1990 

··--
Seeause o~ the growing conc•rn in London and her• Ln Waehi.ngtcn 
over ~his case, we feel a •ens• =f urg•ncy ~egard1ft9 ~h• matter. 
We th•nk. you for your prompt attention to ~h1a matter end wou 
appreciate the tavor of• ••piy by the tirst cf Ma~ch. · W• 
welcome furth•r coinmunications w~th you, and look ~orward to 
receiving your ~eply. 

Tom t.antos 
co-cha.1.rman 

Si.nc:ierely, 

~P. 
CHRC Member 

~ 003 100 -1 
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February 15, 1990 

Mrs. Gareth Pierce 
H.M. Birnberg and CC, 
103 Borough High Street 
London Bridge 
London SElNN sng1and 

Deer Mra. Pierce: 

As members o~ the Congreaaionai Human ~igh~e Caucus 
(CHRC), we are w.it~ng tc inv~t• you to a 
congressional hear~ng en the Birmingham Sia cea e 
tantat~vely achedu1ed for sn.i.ddle 0£ Marchr 1~90 . 

The congress1ona1 Human Righte caucua ia the leading 
organization in the congresa advocat~ng worle!W~de 
respect for human rights. we are a bipartia&!l 
organization of 185 members of Congress who are united 
by the belie~ that hwnan righte are indi.via~ble -
~hat the den1a1 o~ fundamental !.eedom• and human 
righta anywhere ia e threat to rree people everywhere. 
The Caucus monitors human rights conelitiona around the 
world, or1ng• iseuea to the attention of CCngreaa, and 
aas ~s t s co~eas1ona1 oft1coG in taJid.ng appropr~ate 
act~on. we have enclo••4 some 1nfo.matJ.on wh.ich 
e~pla~ns tne goats and act1vit1ea of the caucua. 

our purpoee in epcnacr1ng ttu.a hearing on the 
Birmingham Six ia to fully discuss the backgrcund of 
the caaa and ta prcv1c1e all pa.tie• invoived with a 
Qhance to present tneir viewa. we have wr~tten to the 
Home Secretary, David wa4dington, requeating an 
inul\ediate reply ac that we may present the British 
Government's •tand on thia ea•• du.ring ow: hearing. 
In add1t1.on, we are .inviting rep ... -.nto.t.ivea oi the 
Birmingham Six, h'WIIOR r:i.;ht• momtora ancs other 
individuals who can pr•••nt r••Pona£~1• in~o~at1on on 
this matter. All witn•• .. • will be gtven ~ equal 
amount of t1me to pre•ent th•ir te•timony. 

Because of your inVOlva•nt with thia cue, we welcome 
your participation•• a witn••• and hope t:hat you are 
abl.e to attend. We would be happy to provide you with 
any aaa~~ion.al. intormatton tnat ygu. ••~ z,eq,.aJ.re. 
Plea•• contact ei.ther Ma. Karen Dav.i.a or Ma. Al•x 
Arria~a, th• caucu• D~rectora, a~ (202) 221-4040 wit!\ 
any inquLd.ee. 
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Visit of Taoiseach to United States 

BIRMINGHAM SIX 

1. The Government have cons1.'stently supported the aim of the 
Birmingham Six to clear their names. The Taoiseach has on a 
number of occasions called for a complete review of the case, in 

particular when he met the British Prime Minister after the 

European Council on 9 December. The matter has been raised 

regularly with the British Government at ministerial and official 

level. Most recently, the Minister for Foreign Affairs met the 

Home Secretary on 8 January to maintain pressure for reopening 
the case. 

2. International pressure on behalf of the Birmingham Six is 

mounting. Of particular importance is the increasing interest in 

the United States. Congressman Donnelly, who visited one of the 

Six, Paddy Hill, on 19 January, has formally tabled a motion in 

Congress on the case and is actively seeking signatures of fellow 

congressmen. To have it debated it will be necessary to obtain 

over 218 signatures. To date, he has secured around 40. The 

motion calls for 

the current enquiry into the West Midlands Serious 

crime squad to be extended to the Birmingham Six case; 

the reopening of the case; 

the quashing of the convictions of the Six; 

to raise the case with the British the us President 

Prime Minister. 

T Lantos Chairman of the Congressional Human 
3. Congressman om , d h i gs on 

undertaken to have the Caucus hol earn~ 
Rights caucus, has 

the case, possibly next month. 
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I called to Ms Pierce at her home over the weekend to discuss a number 
of aspects of the Birmingham Six case: 

Hew Evidence 

Ms Pierce is becoming increasingly frustrated at the delay by the Home 
Office in c oming to a decision on the new evidence which she presented 
before Chistmas. I had attempted to contact the Home O!!ice on Frid3.y 
but the relevant official, Kr Bob Baxter, was not there; I have arranged 
to call an him tomorrow. My own feeling is that the delay is not 
necessarily bad in that at least it is not a negative decision. I made 
the point to Ms Pierce, without pressing 1t too hard. that the Home 
Secretary was probably waiting ta see how the early decisions ~I the 
Cou rt of Appeal in relation ta the Shaw Enqu1rv t ll"MSCS would go; in this 
connection the Hassan Khan verdict appear hopeful. Pierce, incidentally, 
has a copy at a statement which Khan made to his solicitor 3lleging 
that West Midlands Serious Crimes Squad officers boasted to him of what 
they had done to the Birmingham Six and threatened him with a similar 
fate if he did not cooperat9a Ms Pierce had no doubt that the Khan 
decision would have been different prior to the Guildford Four iudgment. 
As you are no doubt aware, today's London Independent carries a story to 
the ef!ect that the Home Secretary will order a new police investigation 
into the new B6 evidence. 
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I 
Extension of t he Shaw Enquiry to the B6 

l n:-:n~1oned ro ~s ?1 erce t he Home Secret ary 's report ed comment s i n the 
House or -Or.u~ons 1ast week to the effect that the Shaw Enqui r y cou l d be 
extended t>ack t8 ~he Birmingham Si x case , notwithstanding the fact that 
the Police ~omplai nts Authority had previous ly indicated to us that this 
coul d not be done . According to Ms Pie rce , Sha w could investigate an 
all eged offence ( eg, police perjury} as opposed to a complaint against 
the pol i ce whi ch they c ould not investigate under the Police and 
Cri mi na l Evidenc e Act and previous legi s lation . 

Paddy Hill 

Hill fas now come out of soli t ary confineme nt, into which he had entered 
of hi s own wi ll, because he c ould not handl e the media pressure . It is 

lf qutt e cl ea r , i ncidentally, that the pr ison author i t i es have abandoned 

i/ 
any pretense of maintaining the usual r egul a t i ons in respect of media 

"cc e~s to prisoners in respect of the Si x : jour na l ist s , both print and 
e l e c tronic , now seem t o en1oy unr esticted access t o t hem. Hi ll has been 
seen by a psychiatrist, Dr McKe ith, and a ps ycho l og i s t a t Ms Pi erce's 
request . He has been advised on how to hand l e stress ; Or McK.!ith has 
s uggested that he avoid t urther expos ure t o the medi a . Ms Pierce 
comment ed on how the rules had bee n re laxed i n t he medi cal area al s o: 
the usua l tortuous procedu r es ha d not been appl i ed in respect of Dr 
McKeith . Hill has· been moved t o another wing with Ronni e McCartney who 
Pierce be l ~1es will be a good. inf l uence on him. 

New Evidence 

Ms Pierc e is c onvinced, from queries based on Home Offi ce sources to her 

li1 
f r om 1ournalists , that the Home Office does not underst and t he re l ative 
i mportance o ! the various elements of the ne w e vide nce she has 
prese nted . Noting the trenchant criticism by Ludovic Ken~edy ot ~Lor d 
La ne and t he other 1udges of the Court of Appeal i n The Sunday 1i :mes of 
25/2/90 she believes that the failure of Lord Lane t o disqualify 
hi mse lf f rom the 1987 appeal hearing may be a t r ump card; she t hinks 

/

t ha t t he European Court of Human Rights found agai nst the Da ni sh 
Government i n an analogous case last year. She is wondering whe ther t a 

k bl · the new evidenc e to dispel the mi s apprehens ions whi c h are ma e pu 1c , 
developing a round it . 

Deal with Irish Government Runour 

· h d heard tram Chris Mullin KP a rumour which he, in turn. 
Ms Pierce a Cawle and other MEP's, that a deal had been done 
c reditedt!o ~~:!::!n:nd Iri~h Governments on the B6. This would involve 
between " e door" release after the Irish Presidency, in return tor 
a quiet back . ton "lrish Sea" issues lpresumably Sellafield. 
which we would keep silen b t this] 1 told Ms Pierce that I had no 

M p· e was not clear a au . . 
etc: s 1erc 1 h s undoubtedly entirely speculat1ve. knowledge of any such deal w11c wa 

• 
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Cardinal Hu1ne 
I 

~1 le the C.;1rd1na l had publicly supported that Six around Chr i stmas, Ms 
P1erc8 teels that he does not want to become too vocal on the issue , f or 
fear ot damagtng his credability on the Guildford Four/Xaguire cases . 
His i nte rvention in the Guildford case with former Home Secretary Hur d 
had, of cours e , been absolutely critical. Ks Pierce was wondering i f s he , 
s hould attempt to see the Home Secretary herself . She may explore with 
the Cardinal whether he and/or herself might make such a request . 

Congressional Hearings 

I gave Ms Pierce the information which I had about the Human Rights 
Cau ci6 hearings on 13 Marc h. She had heard that the British Embassy in 

tf Washington had "got at" the Chairrnan and instigated a cut back in the 

/ 
hearing whi c h rendered it virtually meaningless. This, together wi t h t he 
cos t of the f are , was making her doubtful about the value of appearing . 

~"{ wonder if t he Department c ould provide: 
. i (lJ an assessment of the value of attendance by Ms Pierce; 

J ;.j: [2 1 any ideas on assisting Ms Pierce get there: would Aer Lingus, 
.s ~~ ) .:.Y1 for example, be willing to help? ' 

J" / /- ( 3J if she did go , would the Washington Embassy and, possibly . the 1 

~ii- . i-- Consulate in New York, think of providing media contacts far her? 
.fa ,_ )J. i "' 
1 , V 4 ). ' Gerry Conlon 11·· 

According to Pierce, Conlon is currently in Tunisia writing his book 
wi tb David Pal lister of The Guardian. It appears that there is samethi ng 
of a race between himself and Paul Hill to be the t'irst to publish . 
There has also been intense competition among London publishers. with 
Conlon contracted to Penguin/Hamish Hamilton and Hill to Doubleday . Both 
books are expected to be published in the autumn . 

Yours sincerely, 

Paul Murray 
First Secretary 
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0202 232 sau }RB Elm/ WASH DC 

WASHINGTON, DC 201510 

Rt. Honourable 
David Waddington, Q.c., M.P. 
Home Secret&%Y 
House of Conanons 
London 

Dear Mr. Waddinqtona 

J anuary 29 ~ 1989 
, 

I haYe been meaning to write t o you for some time to express 
my support for a furthe~ rev i ew of the Birmingham. Six case. 

Yesterday, I had the privilege of meetinq with the secreta.ry 
of State for Northern Ireland, Peter Brooke, during his visit to 
Washington. One i ssue we had the opportunity to discuss was the 
ea~~ of the Biriningham Six. Mr. Brooke informed me that you are 
currently examining further evidence relating to this case, but I 
wanted to write to you directly about the issue. 

. Inevitably, the circumstances of tha Guildford Four case call 
~ , into question t he convictions of the Birmingham Six. As y:ou 

know, these six defendants were convicted and sentenced td life 
imprisonment under conditions similar to those i~volvinq the 
Guildford Four. 

In the case of- the Guildford Four, it is now clear that 
'fabricated evidence was used against them at their trial, and the 
British Government deserves c~e~it for rectifying this 
extraordinary miscarriage of justice. 

The val idity of the conviction of the Binningha.m Six, 
however, continues to be challenged on similar grounds. It is my 
understanding that se~eral former police officers ha~• come 
forward to allege that the confessions used against the 
defendants at their trial were coerced by the police. In 
addition, I understand that forensic evidence used aqainst them 
has also been discredited to some extent. 

I also gather that evidence of police fabrication has 
recently surfaced in two other cases which led to the disbandment 
of the West Midlands Serious Crime Squad. Three of the officers 
involved in those two cases were also involved in the Birmingham 
Six case. 

• 



Although the convictions of the Birmingham Six were reviewed 
and reatfirm~ last year by the same &ppeals court that 
overturned the Guildford Four con~icti0J1.S, the disturbin; 
~i.milarities to the Guildford Four case clearly warrant a current 
further review of the case, with a view to ensuring that justic~ 
is not only done, but seen to be done. 

I look forward to hearing from you, and I apprecia~e your 
consideration of my views in this matter. 



RUNAIOCHT ANGLA-EIREANNACH 

BEAL FEIRSTE 

. 
Confidential 

3,o J a nuary 1990 

Mr. Dermot Gallagher 
Ass i stant Secretary 
Angl o-Irish Division 
Department of Foreign Affairs 

Dear Assistant Secretary 

ANGLO-IRISH SECRETARIAT 

BELFAST 

Visit by Sir Robin Butler 

The British Cabi net Secretary, Sir Robin Butler, visited the 
Secretari at l as t Friday morning. He was accompanied by his 
Priva t e Secretary. 

Birmingham Six 

The di scussion centred on the work of the Conference but shortly 
be f or e t he meeting concluded Sir Robin raised the issue of the 
Bi r mi ngham Six. Speaking from a note, he told us that we could 
find the results of the Home Secretary's consideration of the 

I 
submissions recently made to him in regard to the Birmingham Six 
di sappointing. He said the British Government regarded the 
Appeal Court judgement of 1987 as "convincing"; and he noted 
t hat the six men had been decategorized and would be eligible for 
par ole in 1991. 

I 
We took Sir Robin's remarks and the deliberate manner in which he 
made them as a signal not to expect any further referral to the 
Court of Appeal or any other action which would tend to show that 
the Government doubted the safety of the convictions or the 
decision of the Court of Appeal. 

Political Situation/Conference Programme of Work 

We had a general conversation on these matters. Mr. Miles and~ 
briefed Sir Robin on the present position in regard to Conference 
work, noting that this would be discussed by Ministers next week 
in the context of the developing political situation, and I took 
the opportunity to set out our position on the political 
situation. Sir Robin said nothing of particular interest. 

11 Iceberg Watch" 

This apparently is British code language for the monitoring of 
events which are likely to cause controversy. Mr. Miles and I 
both mentioned the conclusion of the Stevens Inquiry which now 
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seems env~s~ged for early March. I also mentioned the House of. 
Lor~s decision ~n.the appeal of the British Attorney General 
against the decision of the Northern Ireland courts requiring 
the police to give evidence at the McKerr inquest. I pointed 
out the connections between the McKerr case (one of the Armagh 
shootings of 1982) and the Stalker affair, that inquests were 
still due on the Armagh shootings of 1982, that the effect of the 
changes in Northern Ireland legislation over the years had made 
inquests virtually negligible, that inquests were very often the 
sole means of inquiry into incidents which had shaken public 
confidence in the administration of justice and that more weight 
should perhaps be given to the "confidence" aspects of inquests. 
I said it would be unfortunate if the House of Lords upheld the 
Northern courts decision and the British Government went ahead -
as we had been told it would - to introduce correcting 
legislation. Sir Robin said the problem with inquests was the 
need to protect intelligence; nonetheless he showed interest in 
the points made to him and made a note of them. 

Maryfield 

Sir Robin said that the British Government was very much aware of 
the working and accommodation difficulties at Maryfield and was 
anxious to assist in every way. I thanked him for this and said 
that I had also appreciated similar indications from Ministers 
and officials since my arrival in Belfast. 

Yours sincerely 

Declan O'Donovan 
Joint Secretary 

-
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F OP M. COLLINS FROM P. COLLINS ~ / - 9 0 . 

T~E BRITISH HAVE GIVEN US THE FOLLOWING IMPORTA~T MESSAG~ Rl PAUL 
HILL: 

IT HAS BEEN CALCULATED THAT, IF HE HAD BEEN SERVING HIS SENTE CE I~ 
THE ~OR~Al WAY IN NORTHERN IRELAND , HILL WOULD HAVE BEE~ RELEASED 0~ 
LICENCE AS OF YESTERDAY . HE WILL NOT , THEREFORE , HAVE TO RETUR~ TO 
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22 January 1990 .. 

Mr. Paul Murray 

Irish Embassy 

London 

Dear Paul, 

AN ROINN GNOTHAI EACHTRACHA 
Department of Foreign Affairs 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH, 2. 
Dublin 2. 

Cc 

/ 

I enclose for your attention copy of a scientific paper on the 

subject of the forensic evidence in the Birmingham Six case 

which is to be published shortly in the UCG Law Journal. 

It has been suggested that this paper might usefully be passed to 

Gareth Pierce and possibly through her to the Home Office. 

Perhaps you would let us have your views before taking any 

action. You will note that there is a line missing at the end of 

the second-last page of , the text - we are attempting to obtain a 

better copy and will forward it to you. 

Yours sincerely 

E. Brian Nason 



Dr. Sean o Muirchearta1gh Is a lecturer In chemistry 1n the Aeg1ona1 
Technical College In Galway. He ts a Hugh Ryan Memorial Gold MedalHst fn 
Chemistry_ from u C Dublin, where he obtained a f1rst class honours degree 
in chemistry in 1965 and a Ph.D. 1n org~n!c chemistry In 1970. He was a 
research and development chemist w1th Pfizer · 1n England and Ireland pr1or 
to jo1n1ng the RTC and Is a Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry of Ireland 
stnce 1976. Sean has twenty four years of postgraduate researcn 
experience of chemical analysts, and has used all the techntQues adopted 
by the forensic chemists in the Birmingham Six case. In addftton Sean has 
honours law (LLB.) and MBA degrees from UC Galway. Hts current lecture 
topics include industrial/environmental/analytical chemistry . Sean ls on 
the editorial board of oli, to whom this paper is being submitted for 

,,,. _ publication. 

,Ci). ----



Summary· 

"Hill's lelt hlJfld is pro,,."en to /NJt,'e nitn:-;;!}·'Ceni,e IJf)Ol1 it for 
which t~ is 411d CM be no innocent expl4116tion~ ... :._ court of 
appeal. This paper carr1es out a cr1tical assessment of the forensic 
evidence brought out at the Birmingham 51>< appeal. The author concludes 
that the decision of the court was unjustifiable in terms of the normal 
standards that apply in science and law. Some cruc1al points in the 
forensic evidence was overlooked wh1ch actually could be considered as 
new evidence w_h1ch can conclusively prove that the accused persons were 
not in recent contact with explosives. 

The background; 

On Thursday 21 st November 1974 two bombs exploded 1n B1rm1ngham, 
killing twenty persons and injurmg about one hundred and sixty others. 
Five passengers on tM bOat tram to Belfast were taken off at Heysham 
and brought to a police station at Morecambe, a rew mnes away where 
they were examined by Dr. Skuse. Samples taken were tested on the spot 
for nitrite by the Griess test and subsequently brought elsewhere for 
detailed analysis. Forensic tests carried out on three of tne men 
apparently proved positive for nitroglycerine and ammonium nitrate, two 
components of commercial explosives. The legal proof of contact with 
commercial explosive was doubtlessly of crucial importance. 

The Burden of proof: 

In cr1m1nal cases the burden of proof required 1s that guilt be proven 
oeyona reasonao I e aouot. 

cnemtcaJ Analysts: 
For chemical analysis to nave any s1gn1flcance, 1t 1s necessary that proper 
precauttons be taken to take representative samples ror test purposes. 
Thts includes ensurmg that a11 samples are taken and secured in clean 
suitable containers. Furthermore, all samples must be correctly labelled 
and all documentation and reporting must be carried out at the time of the 
event by str1ct procedures. All documentat10n shOuld t>e imtialled w1th 
the date and time clearly indicated. Alt test procedures should be suitably 
developed and tested over the appropr1ate range to ensure that it has the 
capac1ty to assess the parameter bemg used. All such standardised test 
procedures snould be passed by tne 1n1tiator, and at least two others with 
technical sk11ls and quaJ1f1cat1ons. Oocumentat1on and procedural control 
1s cructal to rel1aD1e analysts. ' 



some Scieotlf Jc Terms: 

Chem1cal ~nalysis can broadly be d1v1ded 1nto qual1tat1ve and 
quantitative analysis. The former merely indicates the typ-e or quality of 
a substance, whereas the latter tells how much (quantity) 1s 
present. 

To be able to assess the value of a method of analysis the sens1t1v1ty, 
select1v1ty and detection limit of the procedure needs to be known. 
The sens1t tv1ty refers to the concentration range or amount of material 
that can be relfably measured using the procedure. Selectivity , on the 
other hand indicates the effectiveness of the method in distinguishing 
between the compound being analysed and other compounds which may be 
present and interfere or g1Ve a similar reaction. The term detection 
limit is the lowest concentration or amount of material detectable by the 
analysis procedure. At the detection limit, readings (base11ne> are 
fluctuating as simulated in the diagram below. Where a non recording 
method of detect10n (such as the eye) is used the determination of a 
detection limit/ sensitivity thus becomes rather subjective, particularly 
if no proper calibration procedures are used. 

Ftgure 1. 
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The sctent1r1c Evidence at the Jrtal: 

This evidence 1s detatled 1n the daily reports of the trial i~ the. Irish 
Times during November and December or 1987, and summar1sed m ~he 
Judgement prtnted 1n the ~

1
ag111 magazine or February 1988. A br1ef 

incomplete summary follows. 

Or. Skuse sweDDed ttl8 t,ana, of the men w1th ether end water. He took four ether sweDs from 
es:tl hand end tt1e ne;ts of eech hand. The prodUCtS of each swab except those from 

=-s~:t hand and the water swab was subjected toe chemical test~ Morcembe police stet1on 
usinQ Griess reeQlnl This test was pmitive for the swab from Powers ri;tt hend and thel from 
Ht11's ri~ hand. All thl other swebS tasted were negative. . 

2. 



B~k a~ the_ laboretorv Dr. Skuse tested the swabs from ell the men for for the presence of 
ammon1um~ These tests pr~ed positive for Pow .. ·s ri~t hend, Ht11's left hand, end left hand 
na1 ls , end U'le water swet> from Walker's nanas. all otner tests for am morn um were negattva 

The swabs for all the men were tested for the presence of nitrete ion. Th~ tests proved 
positive for Power·s rigt,t hend, left hencl end left l'lend na11s. There is a dispute es to Walker's 
swabs all the others were negative. 

Dr. Skuse tested the ether swebs from from Power, Hill and Walker for nitr<XJlycerine by Thin 
Layer Chromatography and all tests proved negetive. 

Dr. Skuse had samples analysed by a Dr. Dr8'{ton fir nitr<XJlycerine using gas chromatcgraphy / 
mass spectroscopy. Power ·s right hand was negetive. There is e dispute about the finding of Or. 
Dravton and Dr. Skuse that Hill's left hand wes positive. The other three Hill swebs were 
negative. 

Judgement in the Court of Appeal; 

Lord Chief Justice Lane, Lord Justice O'Connor, and Lord Justice Brown had 
the following two extracts in their judgement in the Court of Appeal, 
when ref erring to the original trial in January 1988: 2•3 

.. in cross examination .. .... . Dr. Skuse said... that he was · 991 certain · that he hed 
ootected nitrexJlycerine as a result of a positive Griess test. In relation to Power, Dr. Skuse said 
that ·contact between the hands of Mr Power and explosives had recently occurred.' 

" that fact .. ( i.e. confirmatory evidence negative) ... ,n the context of the evioonce es it stca:S at 
the trial did not persu~ the jury that it was unsafe to ~pt Dr. Skuse·s conclusion that the 
men heel been in recent conta,;t with commercial explosives .. ... ... . Nothing has emerged .... which 
causes us to ooubt.... ( this evidence)." 

commercial Explosive; 

Commerc1al explosive consists of a mixture of ammonium nitrate and 
nitroglycerine. Figure 2 shows the chemical formula for glycerol which 
has three alcohol (OH) groups. All three groups can be nitrated by nitric 
ac1d under controlled condtt1ons g1vmg monon1troglycer1ne, 
dinttroglycerine CONG) and trtnitroglycerme (TNG). Commercial explosive 
contains substanttal quanttties of DNG 1n addition to TNG, both of which 
can be readily detected by GC. 

Different test procedures were used to examine for these substances. The 
pr1mary method used by Or. Skuse was the Griess test for the nitrite (N02-> 
of nitroglycerine. He also tested for nitroglycerine itself by thin layer 
chromatograpny and (with the assistance of Or. Drayton) by gas 
cnromatograpny / mass spectros~opy. He used Nessler·s metnod for 
ammonia to detect tne CNH4 ·> group, and some unspectfied procedure for 

tne nitrate CN03 ·). 
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cr1t1ca1 Assessment or the Gr1ess Jest. 

The Griess test can only be considered a screening test because It merely 
snows tlie presence of mtrite and not necessar11y nitroglycerine. The 
nitrite anion 1s present in tap water in small amounts ana 1s cons1derea m 
water analys1s as an 1na1cator of sewage pollution in arin1<ing water. 

wnen one examines tne Grtess test as carr1ea out oy Dr. Skuse, one ootains 
a surpr1se. It appears tnat no acceptaole system for analytical proceaures 
was m place, ana tnat ne was not working on tne oas1s of a properly 
assessea ana caltt>ratea test procedure. 1n tne first instant, Or. Skuse had 
oeen unaole to ootam a 01an1< reacHng from tne reaction vessels in wn,cn ne 
carr1 ed out the test. 

He agreed that the onlv tests on Hill he cerried out at the police station were of his right hand. 
He agreed that this test would Mve the use of three bowls Asked at wMt stage he hed discovered 
he couldn't get a blank or cleen r~ion from the bowls, Dr. Skuse said he thougnt 1t was at th1s 
stage after ooing the test on Htll's right hand. ....... Asked 1f he had made any record of the 
contemmatton proolem ne nea encountered w1tn tl'le Dowis, Dr. Skuse sa1d hen~ not. 

4 

It is red1culous to accept unouant1fied results wnen the 01an1< 1s alreaoy 

a1Vmo a pos1t1Ve reaama. .. .. .. 
A second major Question mark arises about the colour (if any) produc~d .. If 
tnere is a colour is th1s colour pink? Griess reagent 1s made up t>y m1xmg 
two reagents sulphaniHc ac1d and a light sens1t1ve napntnalene dertvat1Ve. 
The latter reagent is usually colo~ed wnen a new reagent bottle is opened. 



In add1t1on the combined reagent Cusect by Dr. skuse> goes off very raptdly, 
and should ideally be freshly made UP. The test itself fs very dependent on 
the reagent act1vity. the temperature of the react ton ana the nature of tne 
test ~olut1on. Another important possib111ty is that _Or. Skuse was 
co1ourt>ltn<t. Up to ten percent of the male popu1at1on are so afflicted. 
Figure 3 shows the author's comparison of Or. Skuse·s Griess test and an 
alternative procedure, and figure 4 shows an actual laboratory run using 
n1tr1te. 

Ft gure 3: ·- ALTQIIATIYE GRESS TtSTS; 

ceafirlMtert tuts a.ptin 

e:eac.tatratiN ...,. .. 

a ...... r.~t.--t !! 

(2) Pr.,.r Pr...-. 
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The tnclus1on of the analyses· o(these 1on1c spectes ts puzzltng. The fatal 
procedural shortcomings wnere non quanttf1ed colourimetr1c tests were 
used is further worsened by the fact that both ammonta and nitrate are 
both present either in tap water or urine, and thus all persons would have 
traces, however minute, of both ammonta and nitrate on thetr hands. 
With regard to the ammonia, the author had carried out ammonia tests for 
years and had never encountered a brown precipitate. Yet Or. Skuse took 
this formation _of a brown precipitate as definitive of the presence of 
ammonia. To get any kind of orange precipitate with Nessler's reagent, 
very high concentration of ammonia are necessary - perhaps ten thousand 
times the concentration of the detection limit of the Griess test, and . .a 
million times the detection limit of the GC / MS system. This stretches 
the imagination. It is far more likely that Or. Skuse·s brown precipttate ts 
dirt or grime from suspect·s hands. Wi th regard to nitrate no test 
procedure was reported in the Irish Times report or in the judgement. One 
of the most likely methods in use at that t ime was the brucine method, In 
which nitrate develops a yellow colour in the presence of brucine when 
heated with concentrated su lphuric acid. This test is dreadfully non 
specific and vast numbers of compounds give yellow colours with the acid, 
with or withOut the bruc ine (e.g. the RCS test for citric acid in the British 
Pharmacopoeia). When one considers that these tests were carried out on 
water extracts from the dirty hands of suspects, one can imagine the 
rel iabi 1 ity. Perhaps th is explains Dr. Skuse·s positive reactions for 
nitrate and ammonia. One way or another it 1s unacceptable as evidence. 

Gas Chromatography <GC> f Mass Spectroscopy CMS>: 

GC I MS is easily the most selective and sensitive analytical procedure 
used by the prosecution forensic scientists. Only one sample, numbered 
FS 17 from Patrick Hill's left hand was considered to be positive for 

I 

ni troglycerine. 

Figure 6 illustrates the GC and MS ltnked in series. The bla~k sQu~res 
indicate the complex instrumentation which converts detector signals into 
chart recordings. In the case of the MS no recorder was in use. Detection 
was by observation of an osctlloscope screen. 

The prtncipal of the GC system Is stmple A mixture of volatile 
substances ts injected Into the GC where ft ts separated into pure 
substances whtch are detected and 'recorded tndtvtdUallX on a paper c~art. 
This techntQue ts very senstttve and levels as low as nanograms ( 1 O g.) 
or ptcograms c 10-12 gJ are detectable. 



Ftgure 6, 

GC - MS 

GC /t1S Hnked 1n series. 

A trace of commerci al exp los ive contam1nat10n woula be about a foot h1gn. 
This sensitivity appears to nave been achieved for GC by Dr. Skuse, tf the 
author's interpretation of the appeal court evidence is correct: 8 

She ( Dr. Drayton) was referred to the tra on the Berry sheet where the tra eppeered to~ 
off at about four minutes and appear at about five. Mr Mensfield su1P5ted it wes not measuring 
at ell. He said the same thing happened when the Ch~les sample wes injected. ... 

This passage may well show that Mr. Mansfield or his advisers did not have 
a proper understanding of GC . There seems to have been a crucial 
opportunity missed here to confirm the fact that the Birmingham 
defendants were not in recent contact with explosives. 

Mass spectrometry <MS>; 
An individual substance coming off the column can be passed on into a 
mass spectrometer (MS) where it is broken up into charged particles which 
again can be read11y detected. The MS chart (usually on photographic 
paper) gives a fingerprint type pattern which is virtually unique to an 
individual substance and is ideal for identification verification. At the 
time of the Birmingham explosions ( 1974), such recording of the 
fragments was standard procedure. The technique was not new technology 
at that time as it had been used by the author in Un11ever's Research 
Laboratory in Vlaardingen, Holland in 1966, and also in his Ph.D. research 
at UCO between 1966 and 1969. 

8. 
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or, Skuse·s eyJdence for tbe crown· 9 

He rtp"dld ~ "f91 T taken rrom Hill to bt of partlculr tnuresl This was really the reason hi hid 
gone to Aldlr'mlstGn.... He told Dr. Drayton that he wanted maxtnun sensitMty ror thtsswlb ... 
Dr. Skuse sltd he hid walled wtU, • stgpwlld) 11\Ul • Ume or 4.2 miiwtes hid elapsed, at which ume he 
hid f ocusstd his eyes on the screen on the position where • mass of 46 would aooer ...... Ht could not 
rll'l'tlfflber whet.her the GC chart w• running at the lime ... 
""'· Mttchtll then referred Dr. Skuse lo coptes of GC traces. 
Or. Skuse l9l"ttd the shnb did not rtlatt lo all the specimens that went through the machine on that 
occmon. QI the fact of it tht record was incomplete. 
Asked If tht GC tract had been running or not for all or most of the Ume Involved, Dr. Skuse said they 
hid not been gettlncJ ll'!Y response for nitr09tycerine on the initial traces. Ht hid said In rel1tlon to the 
Hill ltfl hand samc,11, that he want.Id maximum sensitivity, and he thought that when the machine was 
used tn that mode you didn't gel I trace. The records represented traces of swabs when the mlChlne 
was in the general mode, but not while it was in the single ion monitoring situation. 

The above transcr1pt indicates that there was no phystcal proof that any 
substance passed Into the MS for the Hill's left hand sample. In other 
words the GC was being run below its detecti on limit. 

on the tJmJng of the Ge I MS. Dr, Drayton seems to dJsagree 
wttb Dr. s1cuse: 10 

Asked how she meesured the tests she said she watched the charts and SIN/ where 4.2 mtnutes 
occurred. She told him she did not use a watch. 

Dr Drayton·s ca11bratton techntgues were unacceptable; 8 

Dr. Drayton - "We ~t the retention time and the line on the oscmoscope. From my stanmrds I 

lcnew nitr(XJlycer ine will come through at 4.2." 
Mr. Mansfield - "But the tra ooesn·t ~ off on the standard ... 
Dr. Drayton - "The particular one that 1s here didn't" 
Mr. Mansfteld - .. You oon·t have a peek showing a standerd run cross referenca:t to the 
oscilloscope." .. 
Dr. Drayton - • No, but I le.now I did it. I'm a 100 percent sure. 
Mr. Drayton - "your lab notes oon't stN so" 
Dr. Drayton - " not all my lab notes are here 

Dr Drayton·s procedures tor sc fMS; 11 

Ref erred to the record ror urn or the men, it was suggested that none of them ran ror r°"' minutes. 
She (Or. Drayton) replied thlt to make the comment she did not detect nitroglycerine they must ~ 
run for more than rour minutes. • ror some reason the pen llrted. The chart ran but It was not marked. 

Mr. r1ansneld - • wt1y·? 
Dr. Drayton -1 donl. know. 1 can\ commtnt r..-uw. I can\ 1,cpl1ln that wtthout my notes. 



Pt, orayton's documentation ~ 10 

Dr. Drevton wes .· ret · red to from a noteb(x)k. She said she ftrst sew them on <ktQber 
t nd th . when she wes Shown them ror Counsel for _the Crown. Thlt{ eppeered to be f r<m 

tvProt notebOOk U$e(J for rec:rdtnQ wcrk at the ttme she was at Atdarmeston Asked tf she 
ND tin/ ranect1on of teering pages out or the notebolk, she said ·no·. Oenerotiv thet ktnd of 
thn'IQ wes not IXlne. Mr. Mansftekt then esked was the semple FS 17 run more uien once. She satd 
she d1d not know without the record sheet. 

The test was not orooerty caJJbrated: 12 

Asked if she could ~entify the emounts of ( TNO) she said tt wes impossible to ~tuaJly ouantlfy 
the emounts for thet dlsy. She hed used stenderd emounts of 12 nenograms ( 1 o-9g. )per 
micro litre which proouced every large peek. But without using different concentrations tt was 
not possible to know whet concentretton proouced whet s1ze of peek. She hed not run dtfferent 
concentrations. 

or. Skuse·s ey1dence roe the crown; 9 

Dr. Skuse said that et 4.2 minutes he '$i/N e blip rise end fall, a small peek rose end fell. Hewes 
not the only one looking et the screen at the t1me. M1ss Or~on wes beside htm fixusstno ner 
attention , he thought on the same point. .... 
Mr. Mitchell referred Or. Skuse to Or. Dr~on·s letter and in a reference in that letter to· a 
very small fncreese" In reletfon to the Hm sample. Dr. Skuse setd tt was a small Increase, a 
discernible increase, and if it had staved on the screen he could have meesured it with a ruler. 
He didn't Quarrel with Or. Drayton·s words "every small increese". 

or. orayton·s ey1dence ror tbe crown Js also tnterest1ng; 12 

She wes asked ff she remembered the sample nemed FS 17, which came from P~ H11l's left 
hand. She sa1d she rembembered one thot wes pos1tive as opposed to the others. She did not 
rembember at what time it went throucjt .. .. .. As the semple was running through the multiple 
ion detection system would be switched on. She would be watching the ( OC) chert end the TV 
screen. In reletlon to this sample at 4.2 minutes, she st1N every smell increase on the line on 
the osc111oscope corresponding to mess 46. Dr Skuse was etso wetching Asked if either of 
them were using indeQencmt means of timing she sa,g no, 
Asked ebout the signiftasnce of the small increase, she seid the size indicated how much of the 
ion wes present at the mess 46. A bi(pr peek indtceted a lar(Jer amount. Asked If sne ha:! any 
recollection of whet she SI!/# on the chert, she said as fer as she could remember, there was a 
very very smell peek on the chart. ..... 
esked tf tt was posstble thet the PB she sew on the oscmoscope could be ceused bY a hiccup In 
the 8Qparatus, she seid she thought it wes highly unlikely. If one was familiar with the machine 
with experience you could picic up an electronic peek. 
She ~eed she she hed observed e verv small increase at mess 46 at 4.2 minutes which she 
interpreted as "possible nitr~lycerine present". 
Askea wny sne QUallfied 1t m tnet Wttf, she send me1nly bause the peek at 46 wes very small. 

I 10. 



Pc, Pcntao·s evtd ence under cross examtnatJon; 13 

He
or. Or~ 'Yes. I caned FS 17 e wry smen fncrea,a • . . 

then asked her tf she m8Y have 30 ....... .... • 
hend). She seid she thooght so she ~rd not for the semp~e for FS 17. ( fnm Pstr1ck Htll's left 
was for 100 percent wes Vfll'Y smen 11 ~bember

30 
tf she hed or not. The peek at 416 which 

existent · ~"" ran the peek would be very smell or non 

~;· ~ensfteld: "Which means at the lowest possible level of detection?· 
· ~ - certetnly one is dl!leltng tn wry smell amounts·. 

Proper Ca11bratlon and documentatJon procedures; 14 

Th~ fo11_ow1ng is a short extract from a 1978 FDA regulat1ons booklet 
wh1ch QlVes an indication of the normal standards applicable In chemical 
analysts: 

~Measurement equipment:All production and quality asse.rance equipment shall be sultablt ror Ill 
1nt~nded pur.poses and shall be capable or producing valid results. Such equipment shall bt routinely 
cah.~a.ted, mspeclad. and checked according to written procede.1'11. Records docwntnU"9 Ultst 
actMl1es shall be maintained. All program changes shall be made by designated indtvidull(s) throuci' 1 

formal ~oval procedtre .... 
Calibration: Calibration procedures shall include soeciflc directions and limits ror KCll"IC'f and 
precision. ... calibration shall be performed by personnel having tht necessary educaUon. tninlncJ, 
background and experience .... Where practical , the cal ibration standards used for producUon and qualily 
assurance measurement equipment shall be traceable to National Bureau of Sllndards. Oeprlmtnl or 
Commerce.· 

The vi ews or the court or Appeal are dtffJcu1t to understand; 15 

We heve no ooubt that Dr. Drayton was the reel expert on GC I MS. She was a very impressive 
witness ...... 
Dr. Skuse also giwe evimnce thet he hed seen a peek for mess 46 at 4.2 minutes. His 
recollection of the oscilloscope wes pleinly mistaken but nothing that he se1d hes fJfr( effect on 
the evidence of Or. Dr8Yton. Hers is the fresh evidence. So, far from creeling 8fr"I lilubt as to 
the detection of nitrl)Jlycerine on FS 17, the fresn evidence on that toptc makes us sure thet 
Hill's left hand is proven to have nilrl)Jlycerine upon it for which there 1s and C8r\ be no innocent 
explanation. That conclusion ts fatal to the appellants contentton on the scient1f1c issue. .... 

conctusJon; 

The procedures and documentation used in this case are totally 
unacceptable in science or law. Non spec1f1c, non Quantitative and non 
cal iorated tests do not overcome the 1nit1al evidential barrier of 
acceptance. The best evidence rule should have further d1ctated the 
unacceptaDi11ty of the Gr1ess test when far super1or tests 1n terms of 
senstttvtty and se1ect1v1ty were ava11aD1e at tne t1me. M1sslng 
documentatton 1s unacceptaD1e, and redUces tne verbal statements 1n the 
proceedtn s to the realm of hearsay, a prtoct when the two sc,enusts 



On the b~1s or the s1ze of the GC/ MS 
that th accused persons were dif1n1t reaks, the author can onJy conclud 
standard of commercial explos1ve 1 . ~ Y no.t 1.0 contact w1th explostves. A 
response of GC fr 5 5 own tn r1gure 7. Figure & shows the 
1 f . 0

~ a person found to have been handHng explosives CThts 
s rom an I ~1sh cr1m1na1 tr1a1 1n the sevent1es). The fact that there was 

;o clearly dtscernible peak detected by Ors Skuse and Drayton leads the 
uthor to conclude that H111 and his co - accused cannot be tmplicated 1n 

any way by the rorens1c evtdence. 

Whether the GC / MS techniques are or are not more sens1ttve than 
co1ourimetrtc Griess are matters of fact and not points of law. Moreover, 
Dr. Skuse appears to have conceded the superior1ty of the former 
techniques. Ipso facto, in science and law, the pos1tive colour obtalned by 
Dr. Skuse by the colourimetric Griess is null and void. The court of appeal 
conclusions are thus non sustainable. 
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January 16, 1990 

Dear An Taoiseach: 

CARDINAL'S OFFICE 

1011 FIRST AVENUE 

NEW YORK. NV 10022 

I was pleased to receive your recent letter regarding your 
efforts and the efforts of the Minister for Foreign Affairs on 
behalf of the Birmingham Six. 

I was also pleased to receive from Cardinal O'Fiaich copy of 
the recent news release which reports on the meetings which the 
Irish Foreign Minister, Gerry Collins had with the British Home 
Secretary, David Waddington. 

When Cardinal O'Fiaich is in New York in February, I hope to 
discuss with him what further initiatives we can take here in the 
United States to assist in this cause. 

With kind regards, I remain 

Faithfully, 

An Taoiseach Charles J. Haughey 
Office of the Taoiseach 
Government Buildings 
Dublin 2 



9ifig an Taoisigh . 
Office of the Taoiseach 

9B December, 1989. 

His Eminence Cardinal John O'Connor, 
Archbishop of New York, 
1011 First Avenue, 
New York, 
N.Y. 10022. 

Dear Cardinal O' Connor, 

I was very pleased to receive, from Monsignor Murray, a copy of 
your l etter of 17 November to the British Home Secretary about 

the case of the Birmingham Six. 

I know that your support will be very much appreciated by all who 

seek a complete and. urgent review of the case. 

You wi ll be aware that the Government have consistently expressed 
our deep concern about this case. Following the decision to 
d i sband the West Midlands Serious Crime Squad, the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs met the then British Home Secretary to discuss, 

i nter alia, the implications of this development for the 
Birmingham Six case. The Minister is arranging to meet the new 

Home Secretary at an early date for a full discussion of the 

i ssues involved. At my recent meeting with the British Prime 

Minister in Strasbourg, I conveyed our concern over the case, 

where, in my view, the arguments for reopening it are 

unanswerable. 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Bail~ ~tha Cliath. 2. 
Office of the Taoiseach, Government Bu1ldmgs, Dubhn 2. 



Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

- 2 -

You can be assured that the Government will continue actively to 
pursue the Birmingham Six case. 

With kindest regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Taoiseach. 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 
Office of the Taoiseach, Government Buildings, Dublin 2. 



/D January, 1990. 

Private Secretary, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

Dear Private Secretary, 

Attached, for whatever action you deem appropriateJis a copy of a letter 
recently sent to the Taoiseach by Mrs. Ann Whelan from Birmingham. 

Yours sincerely, 

B. c 
Brian Collinge. 



i January, 1990. 

Mrs. Ann Whelan, 
Houndsfield Cottage, 
Houndsfield Lane, 
Wythall, 
B.ham. 47 6LS. 

Dear Mrs. Whelan, 

Thank you for your letter of December 7th, on behalf of the 
Bridgewater Four Campaign which I will bring to the 
attention of the Taoiseach (Prime Minister of Ireland), Mr. 
Charles J. Haughey, T.D. 

Yours sincerely, 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 

!Mr. Brian 

h_ ~ 
L~ j-<v~ 

!Acknowled ment issued and papers attached for ~ 
!appropriate action. ~ 

1WP4 DC848 ~ 



ROINN AN TAOISIGH 
Uimhir. .... .. .. ... .............. .. .. .... . 



7th Dec.1989. 

The Bridgewater Four Campaign. 

Dear ~J (!;Nl.J.ia'. I(~ j 

Houndsfield Cottage, 
Houndsfield Lane, 
Wythall, 
B. ham . 47 . 6LS. 

. I am t ~e mo t her of Michael Hi ckey who was wrongly convicted of murder 
in 1979. ~n the Carl Bridgewater case.Three ot her men were convicted wi th 
my s on, Vi ncent Hickey,Jim Rob i nson,and Pat Molloy (who died in prison ) .They 
have all pro~ested their innocence for the past eleven years and will cont inue 
to do so until they receive justice from our courts. 

British Justice has been shattered by the release of the Guildford Four 
who served fifteen years in prison for a crime they did not commit. Our 
system has now . at last conceeded to admit that mistakes can and do happen, 
wh~ther by accident or by design. There are so many cases of injustices 
which have been and I suspect still being perpetrated,my own experience 
being one of them. 

Briefly I would like to tell you that at the accused mens trial in 1979. 
there was'nt any factual evidence produced by the prosicution at all.The 
case was built around police verbals,which for most part were hotly denied. 
Convicts were recruited from out of our prisons to lie on oath and make 
damaging statements against the accused. Probably the most damaging of 
all was a false confession the police gained from Pat Molm~yTha -prisoners 
who lied we now know from the recent Court of Appeal hearing lied on oath 
for their own gain i.e.early release from prison,reduced sentences,etc.The 
confession which was extracted fram . .P.af Molloy by the West Midlands Serious 
Crime Squad was beaten out of him,and only after he signed this confession 
was he allowed to have contact with his solicitor,and of course he immediatly 
complained of the ill treatment he had suffered at the hands of the police. 
This confession played an instrumental part in sinking the other three 
men at the original trial as he had named all three of them.Neither Michael, 
Jim,or Vincent were given the chance to challenge the alledged confession 
as Pat Molloy had been advised not to go into the witness box.So therefore 
we are left with a situation whereby Pat Molloys uncorroborated false confession 
helped to convict three more innocent men. 

Earlier this year the whole of the West Midlands Serious Crime Squad,a 
total of fifty three officers was disbanded.This ~am~ amid~t allegations .. 
of corruption and certain officers have been falsifyin~ evide~ce an~ obtaining 
false confessions.This has resulted in the West Yorkshire Police being 
called in to conduct an enquiry into the activities of all serving officers 
belonging to this squad.I find this police enquiry ~o be totally unacceptable 
and feel very strongly that it should be replaced with an Open Independent 
Pub lie Enquiry immediatly. 



In 1988/ 89 we t 
appeal in Brit~p~nC ~o~ty one days at the Court of Appeal , it was the longest 
in particular ~s briminal history.The evidence against Michael Hickey 
evidence wh · has een q~ashed,apart from a couple of pieces of very flimsy 
adding'If M~ch was described by the trial judge as 'Straws in the wind' 
would b i~ ~el were ~o stand before me on these bi ts and pieces there 

I th 
e ~o rial for him' .Yet Michael Hickey still remains in prison. 

n e main what I 'm s · · th h 1 of the . aying is e woe case changed even more in favour 
ap~e~lants in 1988/89.Witnesses came forward to say they had lied 

at the original trial,alibi's were firmed up and established but I'm very 
much afr~id that all our overwhelming new evidence fell upon' deaf ears 
and the Judges are so selective in what they choose to believe its almost 
unreal.It certainly proves to be the case that the bigger and more notorious 
a w~ongful conviction in this Country the more difficult it becomes to 
admit and rectify the mistake.All the innocent men should have been exonerated 
on the new evidence placed before the three Court of Appeal judges. 

The whole world now knows that British Justice is not quick,if at all to 
put right these outrageous miscarriages of justice.I~is a known fact that 
there are many innocent people in British prisons, some you never ever 
hear about, and some like our own case have constantly protested their 
innocence and have shouted aloud and fought to be heard. Through the winter 
of 83/84 in freezing weather Michael Hickey staged the longest prison rooftop 
protest ever known, he stayed on the roof for ninety days pleading that 
somone wil take a fresh look at the case, they did'nt and he came down 
from the prison roof suffering from frostbite, and as a result of this 
courageous and amazing protest his health has suffered ever since, it had 
taken its toll both mentally and ph1sically, and still they refused to 
listen and acknowledge something was wrong.To reiterate the more notorious 
a case the more difficult it becomes to right the awful wrong that has 
been inflicted upon these innocent men. 

I feel strongly that the time is nigh to highlight the plight of these 
innocent men as far afield as is possible. We believe we have a human right 
to be heard, and the British courts have a duty to determine right from 
wrong, truth from lies, and the innocent from the guilty. All these things 
are being denied to Michael Hickey,Jim Robinson, and Vincent Hickey.British 
Justice is just not working properly as many of our Judges and Ministers 
would have the world believe. 

The men's legal profession acting on their behalf remain totally supportive 
and are completely convinced that a grave and serious injustice has been 
committed against all four men, and have pledged to continue to fight on 
for them. 

It is our firm belief that any other support we may enlist from any other 
man or woman of conscience would be a tremendous help to us and our campaign, 
therefore its for this reason I ask you if you would commit yourself to 
our cause and our pursuance of JUSTICE in order that we gain the eventual 
freedom and liberty of these INNOCENT men. 

Yours Sincerely, 

,£tM,w ),.;~ 
Ann Whelan. 





~ January, 1990. 

Geoffrey Keati ng, 
Department of Foreign Affair s. 

Dear Geoffrey, 

I refer to the informat ion you sent us to assist in the preparation of a 
reply t o Martin Creagh of the Maze Prison and our subsequent telephone 
conversation. 

Having looked at the matter again in the light of what you said I felt that 
your approach was the preferable one. Accordingly, I had a letter drafted 
for the Private Secretary's signature on the lines you suggested. However, 
prior to its submission to the Taoiseach's Office, Brendan McMahon 
t elephoned me and arising from our conversation we thought it might be 
better to let your Department handle the reply in this case since you have 
already replied to similar letters relating to this campaign. I am 
therefore enclosing a further copy of the correspondence and maybe you could 
issue the standard reply in due course, please. 

Many thanks, 
Yours sincerely, 

Brian Collinge. 



January, 1990. 

Mr. Martin Creagh, 
Number 754, 
A Wing H Block 7, 
Maze. 

Dear Mr. Creagh, 

The Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D., has asked me to thank you for 
your recent letter in which you raised a number of points about prisoners 
serving indeterminate sentences in Northern Ireland. 

The Government have consistently urged upon the British authorities the need 
for a sensitive and compassionate policy towards prisoners serving 
indeterminate sentences in Northern Ireland who were caught up in the 
violence of the 1970s and convicted at a very young age. 

They were therefore pleased to welcome the announcement by the Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland of a special review for those indeterminate
sentence prisoners who were convicted of offences committed when they were 
under 18 years of age and who had served more than eight years. As a result 
of that special review, provisional release dates have been granted in 9 of 
the 17 cases reviewed. At the same time provisional release dates were 
granted in a further ten cases involving life sentences. 

The Government also welcomed the holding of a special review of the 
sentences of the 67 remaining Special Category prisoners in Northern 
Ireland, as a result of which provisional release dates have been given in 

31 cases. 



- 2 -

It is noted what you say about the process by which reviews of sentence are 
conducted. If any prisoner feels he is not being treated fairly and wishes 
to give the full facts of his case to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Gerard Collins, T.D., he will give every sympathetic consideration to 
the matter with a view to raising it with the British authorities. While 
recognising the progress which has been achieved in this area, it is the 
Government's intention to continue to pursue issues relating to prisoners in 
Northern Ireland through the framework of the Anglo-Irish Intergovernmental 
Conference. 

Yours sincerely, 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 
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FAX 

To Bri ft n Collinge , D/Tao i SPAeh 

AN ROINN GN6THAI EACHTAACHA 
Department of Foreign Affairs 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2 
Dublin 2 

rrorn Ge o ffrey K~~tincr , Department ot Foreion Aff~ i rs 

W~ h~vP ree e i ve.d ~ number of letters on life se.htence pr1 q~nPts 

n the North wr i tten in very simil ~r ~erma t n M~rtin Creagh' B 

Addressed to the. Taoiseach. ~tta ehed is a copy of n~ mos recent 

r eply we have sent on this subj ect whieh you may wish to u~e in 

f rami ng your r eply to Mr Creagh. 
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Phone No ........................................ . 

Telephoned Please call 

Called to see you Will call again 

Wants to see you Urgent 

MESSAGE: _ J/J 
· f~U.:J ·. l<Mfi.~. · _l(~tl7 -· .. ."?.~ ... ~ -·· .. 
. J.~ .. .A..~ .. . J.c4 .. -~ .. ~, .. -~-..... . 
'5L "'A ~ - '.~!~ ................................ . 
... ~ ... .N~ 

.................................................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Operator .. lJJ ~~- : ................. . 
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ROINN AN TAOISIGH 
Uimhir ........... ······ . .. .. . ... 



>o November, 1989. 

Mr. Martin Creagh, 
Number 754, 
A Wing H Block 7, 
Maze. 

Dear Mr. Creagh, 

I write to acknowledge receipt of your recent letter 
addressed to the Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D. 

Yours sincerely, 

~-
Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 

!Mr. B. Collinge, 

!As discussed. 

!WP4 DC821 
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Summary Report of Meeting on the Birm_ngham 

between the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

and the British Home Secretary, 
London, 8th January, 1990 

_....- . 
Six 

Re-opening of the Case 

~~ 
~ /~jJ'7 

1. 

2. 

~7 
The Minister opened the formal part of the meeting by 

putting the arguments for a re-opening of the case. 

Coincidentally, the British Independent had carried a 

front-page story that morning that the solicitor for - ~e 

Six, Ms. Gareth Pierce, had recently submitted a doss~er o= 

"new evidence" to the Home Office in pursuit of the de-a~d 

for re-opening. (Ms. Pierce, perhaps because of her 

profession, has always taken the view that re-opening sho d 

be via a further referral to the Court of Appea. s~e 

passed us a copy of her submission in confidence before 

Christmas and a Departmental summary of this is attac_ed. 

To a significant degree, it consists of a reformulation and 

repackaging of existing (as distinct from the submiss on of 

new) evidence. 

Mr. Waddington, in response to the Minister's presentation, 

said he was very aware of the Government's concern. The 

British position had always been that the case could not be 

re-opened unless new evidence became available. The present 

position was, as we were aware, that they had just received 

the new submission from Ms. Pierce - he himself had not yet 

read it - and this would have to be subject to in-depth 

study and assessment. He could assure the Minister, 

however, that this would be done with the greatest possible 

urgency. 
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West Midl a nds Serious Crimes Squad Investigation 

3. The Ministe r , i n arguing for an extension of this enquiry to 

cover the Birmingham Six case , said it was very dif f icult to 

believe that the problems in the Serious Crimes Squad only 

4. 

5. 

ori gi nated in the mid-ei ghties . In addition, four of the 

pers onnel under investi gation had als o been members of the 

Bi rmi ngham Six investi gating team. 

Mr. Waddington r eplied that, if evidence emerged in the 

course of the investi gati on which had i mpl i cations for the 

Birmingham Six cas e, the enquiry coul d be extended b a ck in 

time to c over t he c ase of the Six. This was i n e f f ect the 

same res ponse which the Minister had received when h e met 

Douglas Hurd last September, and which Minister Burke h ad 

been gi ven by Mr. Waddington when they met in mid-December 

(en marge of a Trevi meeting). 

Mr. Waddington also informed us that four of the Serious 

Crimes Squad were to be charged that day with conspiracy -

he added that none of the four had any connection with the 

Birmingham Six case. 

Reclassification 

6. The Minister welcomed the recent change in classification of 

the Six and hoped it would lead to a significant improvement 

in the conditions under which they were detained. 

Further Meeting 

7. The two Ministers agreed to meet again in about two months 

time, to review the situation further. 
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Impression 

8. It is difficult to form a firm view of the Home Secretary's 

likely attitude to the case. He was very friendly, was 

fulsome in his praise of cooperation from the ~ards (he 

specifically expressed appreciation for their help in 

identifying the two men caught at an arms dump in Wales 

recently) and was obviously keen to develop a good working 

relationship with the Minister. At the same time he - not 

unexpectedly - took a completely orthodox Home Office 

approach (i.e. that new evidence would be required before 

the case could be re-opened, that a submission in this 

regard had been received and that this was now receiving 

full and urgent consideration). One had the tentative 

impression however that (and more so than Douglas Hurd) the 

new Home Secretary will probably tend to be very much guided 

by the official advice he receives on the case. 

Dermot Gallagher, 

9 January, 1990. 



Ho • Office on b alf of Bir ingham Six 

1. !n a written sub ;ssion to the Home Office dated 18 December 

1989, Ms Gareth Peirce, legal repr sentative of the Birmingham 

Six, sets out evidence not previously presented in Court (but 

little of it new) and a number of arguments. 

2-. Ms Pe i r c e makes the followi ng argume nts for r e opening the 

cas e: 

a ) Lore. Chi ef . Justice Lane . Prior to hearing appeal, Lord Lane 

h a d considered secret Home Office r eports on the Six with a view 

to d e termining t he minimum sentence t he y s hould s erve . This was 

not known t o the defence and s hould have disqualified him from 

sitt ing on t h e Appeals Court. 

bJ Lessons of Guildford and revelations of practi ces of West 

Midlands Serious Crimes Squad. These would have affected 

assumptions made at Appeal, were they known. In parti cul ar , t he y 

shed new light on the •Reade scheduleh. Ms Pei rce asks a numbe r 

of questions arising: 

why did did the police not hold identific~tion parades of 

the Six for potential witnesses? 

why d~d the interrogat on of the Six focus exc usivel y on 

the planting of the homos and ignore such obvious ques~i ons 

as {i ) involvement of others, (ii ) where the explosive!:' werE 

obtained, (iii ) where the bombs were made, (iv ) where the_• 

were primed, and {v) past and proposed future bombings : 

why did the Office of the OPP not inspect the non-materia: 

evidence prior to the trial in 1975? (She also calls 

attention to the apparent destruction of this aterial) 

why was the aaeade schedule• found in the Compla1n~s an 

Discipline Office of the West Midlands police? 



c) IRA ranks. The fact that the confessions refer to IRA ranks no 

lo~ger in use in 1974 suggested that these confessions were made 

in a vacuu . 

d} IRA structure in England. Ms Peirce refers to press reports 

tha t p olice information on the IRA structure in Englana at the 

time c o nta in no reference to the Birmingham Six. 

e ) I RA conne ctions in Birmingham. The connection that -some of 

the Si x h ad with I RA e lements in Birmingham was both normal in 

the community in which they lived anc, therefore, entirely 

innoce nt. This, Ms Peirce argues, unaernu.nes the circumstancial 

evi dence p r esente d against the Six. 

3. Ms Peirce provi des t o Home Office the following material not 

previously presented to the Court as evi denc e : 

a ) Times at Morecambe . The stateme nts of e ight Lancashire 

policemen made to the Devon and Cornwall police in 1987 cast 

doubt on the times given b y t h e p olice for the forensic tests anc 

the co~.mencement of the interrogati o ns a t Moreca mbe police 

static~ If these s~atements are ac c e pte d a s demolishing the 

official account of these times , i t would have t o be concluded 

that 

the prisoners could have been c o ntaminate d by the Birmingham 

police before the explosives tests were take n; 

the official account of the c i rcums tance s of the 

confessions is radically tainted. 

It must be said, however, that some of these statements seem 

vague in the extreme. 

b) statement from retired Morecambe police sergeant that he 

believed that the prisoners were ill-treated both in Morecambe 

and afterwards. We have not seen this statement. 



. . . .. 

Det ctive 

Con on security duty at Lancaster Crown Court states that 

e ear a est ' dl nds officer, aiting to give evidence , 

cescr~be how he and others had terrorised Six. 

d) Arrest of Irishman after bombings. An lrishman, Mr John 

Lindsay, was arrested two~fter the Bombings and treated as a 

suspect. He was asked by the police for information about the 

Six. We have not seen the statement and it is not clear what 

bearing this has on the case. 

e) Prison Officers ' testimony on injuries. The testimony of two 

pr_son officers that the Six showed signs of previous injuries on 

beinq adm_t~ed to Winson Green prison was disbelieved by the 

Gour:. of Appea:. The statements o: otner pr:.son off cers ai ··e:: 

to -:.he Devon anc. Cornwa:l enquiry to the same effec1:. are 

available. 

f) Testimony of prisoner on injur~es. This was ava~lable but no1:. 

used at Appea~. 

g Psycho-oaical and Psychiatric reports on Six. These were 

comnu.ss.1onec on behalf o: the Six. The~· show that persona_i ty and 

circumstances comb1ne6 to facilitate false confessions . ~n 

partic _ar, Hgt Cal aghan was seen as incapable of mak ng a 

truly vo untary statement. 



/ 

S> January, 1990. 

Maggie Mc!lkenny, 
c/o Patrick Mc!lkenny, 
9 Clos n a mona Court, 
Glen Road, 
Be lfas t BTl 9TY. 

Dear Maggie Mcilkenny, 

r'L,, c) 
0 

Thank you for your recent letter addressed to the Taoiseach, 
Mr. Charles J, Haughey, T.D., concerning the Birmingham Six 
which has been brought to the Taoiseach's attention. 

A copy of your letter has also been forwarded to the office 
of the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Gerard Collins, 
T.D. 

Yours sincerely, 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 

PS, MIN/FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

FOR INFORMATION AND ANY ACTION YOU DEEM NECESSARY 

DC2934/WP3 

HVJ-)8~ 





c!:MEMOJtANDUM 

with complirnenfs/ le dea-ml1ei11 

An Coiste Coigiltis Naisiunta 
National Savings Committee 

21 Earlsfo11 Terrac1; Oublin 2 01 ·7fi6JOS 



This was received today (12th December) following 

last weekend's Parade of Innocence in Dublin. 

It has been copied to Der~Nally for the 

preparation of a draft reply. 

h--~~l ,~ µ<-. . ,~ . 
d 1

7t~ 
vi., f2th December, 1989. 
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O:lfi denti a l /D , :-;- -

Te on with Gareth Pierce ~ 
Gareth Pierce, the Soli it (!J . .:,_!.--c or representing the Birmingham 

Six, telephoned to-day to inquire about the basis for an 

apparent recent report/rumour to the effect that the 

Government were pressing for parole, or some similar 

measure, which might mean that the Birmingham Six would be 

released from prison before - as she asserted the men were 

insisting - their innocence had been accepted by the 

authorities. She added that this report/rumour had 
11 alarmed" the families of the men. 

2. In response, I assured Ms. Pierce that the Government's 
position was, as set out recently in the Dail and elsewhere 

by the Taoiseach and Minister,that the case of the Six 

should now be re-opened by the British authorities. The 

Government were availing of every appropriate opportunnity 

to press the British on this, and indeed the Minister would 

be seeing the Home Secretary very shortly. The Government, 

of course, welcomed the recent reclassification of the Six 

as a worthwhile measure in its own right. 

3. Ms. Pierce went on to refer to her recent submission of "new 
evidence" on the case to the Home Office (she copied this in 

confidence to the Embassy in London and it has been 
appropriately circulated). She said she has found Home 
Office officials to be "quite receptive" and even friendly 

recently. They gave her the impression that they are 
somewhat at a loss about how to proceed and almost seemed 
like people who wanted to be helped (even allowing for the 

trauma of Guilford this seems unlikely to us, given the 
traditional record of the Home Office on prisoner issues). 
It was largely because of this receptive attitude on their 

part, and also to allow them time to examine the new 
material in a non-pressured atmosphere, that she had decided 

not to inform the media at this stage about the submission. 

R--:, 

oerm~llagher 

3 January, 1990. 
cc PSM, Mr. Nally, PSS, .Amb. London, 
counsellors AI, or. Mansergh. 

hit tv'~ ;r ~Y 1e;C,o 

Joint secretary, 
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